
Mere than Two Hondrod Short
»»d so long feared by peaceable inhabitdeed is enppoeed to bate resided in the 

fact that the fanner had taken a holding 
from which a tenant, whose family had oc
cupied it for many generations, had been

roof can be restored. fore, that the Czar ie of the town baa paased off without seed-
the propriety ofHuSni’DeTla, Sarah O. Jewett, dent. Roscommon not being severely
throne. The shape in infected with the spirit of agitation.The British India active part in ahare reached the public ear incline many 
sober-minded people, friends of Imperial
ism and of the present Emperor aa well as 
those known to have Nihilistic and de
structive sympathy, 'to attach more 
than ordinary Credit to them. It 
is well known he has gradually 
grown weaker, both in body and mind for 
some time past, and 
atfcsok made upon Vf 
The recent attempt on
have materially in ore____ _
He spends most of his time indi 
kind of melancholy, abruptly i 
grant audiences to anybody

have not been ar- of to-day was intendedship Eldorado, 
nd Lascar crew

it agitation. Désirons ofpony’s
Valuable Papers, by to arouse the energies of the people.of about the renowned Home

Unfortunately far agitation purposes, theon Saturday after state of feeling betweenOa Preveatioael

D. F. Lincoln, -
landlords of Boaoomman are generallybreadth ea

of Biscay,---------- --, - -
during a storm on Wednesday and Thurs
day, totally disabled. Nearly all the crew 
were incapacitated by ' 
the exertions of the ;
little question but she ____ _____ __
down. The waves broke one of the shafts 
and flooded the engine rooms. All the 
fires were extinguished. The crew 
abandoned their poets. The male passen
gers at the captain’s call bailed and

agitator, I called London, Deo. 6.lied upon Mr. 
questions, Mr. garded as easy and libevel men. They are 

not rack-renters. Indeed, the meeting 
was held at the suSrance of Mr. Sandford, 
a landlord and Conservative in politics,

------"area and most of the sur-
y. He gave permission 
which seemingly indicate» 
not fear the agitation.

B0N7IRZS AND TORCHLIGHT PROCESSIONS
Messrs. Parnell and Davitt arrived at 

midnight, and were greeted at the station 
by a small torchlight procession. Bonfires 
burned brightly. The crowd cheered 
lustily in spite of the fog and bitter cold.

The Herald correspondent at CastlebarK. Waring. Jr.
himself as being in the fallowing -I was to-day admit-with Mi. Parnell’s agitation. He ted to the gaol at Castlebar for the pur-

there was no limit to bis belief posa of holding an interview with Thomas 
Brennan. The gaol ia an imposing, castel-there ie rights of the tenant farmers as

spring. the landlords. The Herald fated structure, end is the {meet building 
in the town except the workhouse. It is 
«tested on rising ground behind Stab-All- 
Hill, and comma 
the country, the 
in the landscape 
tains of Croeghpe trick and Mount Nephin,

life is known to he had notby he had no 
the agitation. that his classactive

ia*—I have a
it featuresexcept a

the water from Wednesday night i politics and the interests 
the rights of landlord mfriands and counsellors. His appearanceslursday night, when the storm abated looking out upon the Atlantic.excite an enthusiasmand the fires were relit.

it persons feel to befio- ideaof began attitioua, aa the inherent constitutional We were admitted after some delaytroubles et Ire-Her Mai to-day at Windsor Castle Delegationsof the ie too evident to be red. Finally we were! 
s store room, where a 
g orderly searched us 
sw York Customs offi-

land ?who dielin-received the surrounding towns gathered aboutthe first place, I disputedisputed. He lives in a constant state of Mr. BlGOAR—ingniahed themselves in the Zulu war, and raised in the market place.fear and apprehension, which it is believed the absolute right to the landconferred the Victoria Cross and other de- The men wore green recettes, andwith the saal of alandlords claim. Theand three sprigs of green in their hats. One deleg*-ha nature, unless ' cares of his in Ireland cannot beof the Borke’s garrison. Won carried pikes in their banda, whichare soon abated or thrown off by and cigars.turns newspapers 
formalities, the ;Newdigate, Crealook, Pearson, and other some smeared with red paint to give themHardly e of the reel state of the after other visitors wereit to the landlords from a sanguinary and blood-stained look. Thedid not give square wee two-thirds full. Between 4,000which the secrete of finally at-thewhich they now claim. and 5,000 men were ibled. IGovernment circle», but theThe Admiralty have received in a thick

conceal it offldsl «lfwnft ii looking through a piece of per- well-fed looking act off orated zinc, could see the face of theThree peruooe ware .the people for whose benefit the agitationwho was confined in the debtor’skilled and a number injured. [The Peli- have ia a is carried on, it should he said at onoe thatthat it was in He seemed cheerful andcan, 1,184 tons, 000-hone power, carries provisions of their they are iy removes from famine.quemce of the information cent the Rue-and belongs to the Pacific squad- to furnish aFmhraay at London to St. moustsche. 
carence. He at

facet and effemin-bar of soldiers. The landlord»of the conspiracy to destroy the Imperial 
train, that the Cmr abandoned hie intended 
visit to Berlin.

Up to the 5th fast, there were 170 ar
rests in Moaoow end its neighbourhood, far

stated that he ex- Aa Mr. Parnell arrived on theabsolute his arrest the pikemee
it actually occurred. He was with much the band struck uppore that Prapeccljy, 

G. Knox,-fate British
son-in-law of home from the theatre in Dublin by forent organisationspolitical agent and right to detectives. He spoke thankfully of theW. Longfellow, Edgar Fawcett, ■Consul general at own reigns. I daim, I 

Victoria's Parliamentttisssa» good treatment he received from the One was incribed Vbeen killed at Peohim, the life of the Cmr. of the gaol, Mr. Heffeman.Nora Ferry, Parnell, who ia not to be cowed by Whig
allowed» or Tory. bore the legend,

SCABS AT ST. PETERSBURG.
VIOLENT PROCLAMATION BT THE REVOLU-

and other oon- God save Ireland. Martin MoDonH F<*Prince Bismarck in a latter to were not vouchsafed to nell presided. Hie speechJaom et Bornecate says an agree— — — — 1 -- all A— f*lI _ njBUlVBU wo IBUUW
Sligo priaonen. 

intended to def
political. He asked the crowd in the

of God not to let the O’Connor ID*EXPECTED ON THE CZAl’spermit , oftire policy Ceatieber had engaged the in Parliament In fact,again representia the an impartialHe firmly h
arrested him ing how much

was aimed as much at.of the Unii States mad of the Government’s action would not farTHE CATTLE FLAQUE IE CTMfUS.1 London, Deo. 10, the Parliamentary seats of Roaoemnon,
fatpopulate it with French •. to the

Mr. Big- 
^ m . a assume 

that their absolute ownership of 
the land waeticknowledged. This ia not 
so. Parliament did not acknowledge that 
when in 1838 it paased the poor law, and 
forced the landlords to pay half ot the 
wor rate, though previously the landlords 
lad not paid a penny to support the 

poor. Mr. Ghdetonei Land Act was an
other attack on the right claimed by the 
landlords. The ex-Premier himself last 
week acknowledged Parliament’s rights 
over the land. This disposes of the talk 
about confiscation, and the taking of what

of the Republican institutions of mant retard the great land movement,that the as it landlordism.
THE FENIAN AND THE REPORTERS,

A startling im...............
speaker, which net 
quenoea. Several 
them, objected to
ment shorthand re,------------------------- ---
the platform. A request made to 'that 
effect by the Inspector of Const abnlar 
was declined peremptorily, against 
it should be stated, the wishes 
of Mr. Parnell The Government report-

A Tarnica d<lee patch reports 
if broken ont in which -_be a miserable agitation in

deed if it were unable to bear toe sacrifice 
of a few men ineriaon, or, if necessary, 
on the gallows. He could not understand 
why he had been arrested for his speech at 
Bafia. He said nothing seditious, for he 
had not endorsed the words of Daly and 
Killen, but onlyj those of Davitt, which 
were merely a repetition of the principles

tie plague has b 
■era! animals ha1

I in Cyprus. 
Considerable Rumours, which are mid to reel on more

MURDER OF AN AFGHAN GOVERNOR.
A Cabal despatch says the Governor of 

Vi aid an was Killed by Afghan regulars «mi 
hill men yesterday, tie Governors of 
Kohistan and Loger Valley have been 
menaced with the tame fate.

STILL TALKING OF RESIST ANC».
A correspondent at Fort Webster, South 

Africh, on November 15th, reports that 
the Boers still talk of resistance. The 
same correspondent says Seoocoeni shows 
no wish to make peace.

LOYAL BOERS.
A despatch from Cape Town says, at a 

meeting of Loyal Boers and Englishmen 
resident in the Transvaal, resolutions were 
passed supporting the Government and de
nouncing disloyalty, and also asking for a 
constitution.

substantial foundation,alarm is felt lest the rtimam should spread. 
INTERNAL CONDITION OF RUSSIA.' 0

Advices from St. Petersburg state that a 
full meeting of the Imperial Council ia to 
be.held ea Tuesday to examine the infarnal 
situation of Russia and determine on a 
policy. It iE believed the decision will be 
of momentous importance for Russia and 
the whole of Europe.

London, Deo. 9.
A STEAMER FOUNDERS.

The British steamer Roscommon, from 
Liverpool for Havana, rapetoed and sunk 
Six of the crew were drowned.

BELGIUM AND THE VATICAN.
A Rome telegram say» Cardinal Nina 

writes to the Papal Nuncio at Brussels that 
farther overture» are inconsistent with the 
dignity at the Holy See. The cardinal 
instructs the Papal Nuncio to return to 
Rome at once if the Belgian Government 
recalls its ambassador to the Vatican.

COLD WEATHER IN EUROPE.

Heavy enow falls are reported through
out Germany, Austria, Switzerland, and 
from Faria, .Brussels, Florence, Madrid, 
Genoa, Venice, Bologna, Verona, and 
Borne. At Nantes the nver Loire is frozen. 
At nine this morning the thermometer, 
Fahrenheit, registered five degrees above 
zero at Faria. The Seine is frozen.

The general depression in hnsineea con
tinues. Indeed it appears to be becoming 
more severe. At the banks there’s little 
doing, and in mercantile circle* there is 
almost complete stagnation. Of several 
hundred houses belonging to a building as
sociation, there are not more than thirty 
occupied. ,

WINTER SPORTS IN ENGLAND.
The sports of winter have been fairly in

augurated. The lakes and ponds are 
covered with ice and are in splendid con
dition for skating. It is estimated that on 
Sunday in the vicinity of London 10,000 
people participated in the sport.

the arruAito* or Afghanistan.
A Cabal despatch aays some Kohistans 

have dome in and surrendered. An influ
ential native agent collecting supplies at 
Maiden has been murdered. That part of 
the country is much disturbed, and ill» 

rebels are collecting in loroe

have reached Vienna from St. Petersburg,
to.the effect that the Imperial Council haa itort, Davitt
decided upon the abandonment of the pro-

-e policy of the Government
to devote the strength and

wisdom of the Czar and his advisers to the
A TEN DOLLAR J

GOLD-MOUNTED REVOLVER
READ THIS! FOB

development of home interests, and the
introduction of needed reforma, thereby
carrying out the policy foreshadowed ia WILL REPEAT HIS WORDS.

Brennan intends to repeat the identical 
words for which he was arrested at the 
first opportunity. He wished it to be dis
tinctly understood that he repudiated any 
connection between the land agitation and 
the commission of outeagee and the sending 
of threatening letters. The land agitators 
had no sympathy with inch cowardly inti
mations. Their language was constitu
tional. If Mr. Gladstone had used in Ire
land such language as he used is Scotland, 
he would probably be ia jail With this 
the interview ended. There ia little or no 
general interest at Castlebar regarding 
Brennan’s presence there. If the prisoner

them despatches a short time since.
other rumour is emulating to the effect
that the Czar has written a proclamation 
reciting the futility of his effort» for the 
improvement of the conditioner his people,

armed members of the constabulary. Dur
ing MoDonnel’e speech, John Nelly, 
a Fenian from Balls, who was on 
the platform, cried out to the 
crowd :—*• Shove them reporters away, 
shut them up.” The response was a yell.

yean
haa been

[announcing hie abdication

A St. Petersburg despatch says another
number of the new reactionary journal. 
The Will of (he People, has been distribut
ed. The Governor haa ordered every

Congratulatory Address from Ms
Brother Masons at Halifax,

London, Dm. 7
FRINGE OOBTSCHAKOrr.

It is eemi-officially announced at St. 
Petersburg on Prince Gortschakoffe re
luming direction of the Russian Foreign 
Office the thank» of the Czar will be con
veyed to the Privy Council and Count 
Giere, for their able administration during 
the Chancellor's absence. This appears to 
indicate that Gortachakoff will not yet

THE DUES OF PORTLAND DSAD.
William John Cavendish Scott-Bentinck; 

5th Duke of Portland, is dead. [The de
cerned was born 18th Sept., 1800, and was 
eonmquently in his eightieth year. He 
succeeded tie father, the fourth duke, on 
27th March, 1854. Betides being Duke of 
Portland, he was Marquis of Titchfield,

householder to display a red lamp before 
his door nightly, bearing the number of 
the house. It ia stated the Russian Im
perial Council, which wm to have been 
held yesterday, under the presidency of 
tile Emperor, was summoned to consider

hips, and presented them toward the 
people, who fell back all in confusion,
! dr. Parnell trying hie beat to quiet the 
tumult Execrations were heard on all 
tides. Yells atom of *‘Curse th 
“ Kill the Saxon bastards.”

CALMING THE STORM.
Mr. Parnell mid he had 

that the reportera should < 
the stand. The Inspector an_
'plied that the Committee had refused. 
Mr. Parnell guaranteed their safety oa the 
stand if the constabulary would withdrew. 
This was agreed to. The writers mounted 
the platform amid the jeen of the urewd. 
A edition would certainly have occurred 
but for Mr. Parnell's intervention. Mr. 
Charles L. Ellison, a poor law guardian 
and a well-known 
noter, spoke regarding 
He raid if the peoi 
helped there would be a n

iiîlja• 3 „ _ Reply at the Conqueror at Ealulaed-
Halifax, N.S., Deo. 8. —St. John’s Ma

sonic Lodge of this city, after Lord Chelms
ford’s success in Zoluland, forwarded an 
address to him, congratulating him on hia 
success, and referring to his being an did 
member of the lodge. The address was 
presented to Lord Chelmsford in London, 
and at the last meeting of St. John’s Lodge 
in this city the following reply addressed

um knew that faut, he would probably be 
much disappointed. Messrs. Parnell and 
Davitt will arrive on Monday to attend the 
investigation.

DECLINE OF THE MOVEMENT.
The land agitation received a blow to-day 

in the County [Mayo, the hotbed ofoou-

About thirty year* ay the land
lord* thought it would b* most 
profitable to let the land in large farms, 
and thus oblige the bulk of the population 
to work as farm labourers, hut this plan 
caused such a greet increase in wages 
that large farms did not pay oa

desired
t— p

■piracy of ribbon outrages and of popular 
meetings, by the unconditional surrender 
of a large body of tenants ‘who hold farms 
of Sir Roger Palmer. The Dublin office of

the ooet of working thorn.Î5IU
and to-day a farm of twenty sores,than the desperate conspiracies of
which may be worked by a farmer and hia
family, will rail for aa much as a farm 
twice the size, because the fatter neoeati- 
ta tea hiring labour,

• biogab’s plan.
My Idea of a settlement of the land ques

tion follows, T " “

who came to pay their
VIGILANCE AT 8T. PETERSBURG.

Great excitement prevails at St. Peteri
ng. The gent d'arme and polios forma 
ive been hugely increased. They inoes-

having for months utterly refused to pay n 
.— “---p go* twenty-five per 

Sir Roger Palmer is
______ _______ id a good landlord. He
refused to «dura the rents because they 
are already aa low aa the Government 
valuation of the holdings, ai ’ *
he was convinced that the 
able

Portland, he was Marquis cent, reduction.Earl of Portland, Viaoount Woodstock, distress.end Baron Ouenoeeter. He was a family
trustee of the British Museum and one of __________ I would first fix the yearly

value of the holdings, giving the tenants 
credit tor all improvement». I would 
deprive the landlord of the power of 
eviction so long as the rent was paid.

ititioo to somethe oo-heirs te the barony of Ogle, 
ever married, l These oiroumstanoee indicate Mr. Patrickextent of the scenes of 1841

Egan then made an eflecti . __
claimed that the rente which the landlords 
got for the past year or two did not 
come from the soil, bet from America. 
He said he knew many families living 
in. _ Ireland, someth 
Indian meal 
to relegate 1

Duke, who was will he attempts upon the life of the Onrhis oousin, J. W. Arthur C.
Ben tinck, who has just passed the agitators to refuse. Their refusalUs twenty-second birthday.]5 i3*m ns MAJESTY or A PASSION. 

Walujeff, formerly a favourite with the
Furthermore, I would 
the option of buying up 
number of years, after 
would himself be the ou

Correspondent —What do you think 
would be the effect of euoh apian!

Mr. Biooar—A prosperous peseta try 
and the production of the country doubled.

Correspondent—Your plan differs from 
Mr. Pamell’».

Mr. Biogab—Only aa reeradaMetail. In 
principle we agree. Mr. Parnell's plan ia 
perfectly feasible, however.

Correspondent—To what extent does 
the agitation depend on Mr. Pamell!

Mr. Biggar—Almost entirely. The peo
ple need a leader, and ha is eminently fit
ted Tor such a port. -

Correspondent—Do your Home Rule 
principles and sympathy with Mr. Par
nell’s crusade affect your busineee !

Mr. Biggar—No, although I know at 
three oases, one in Ireland, one in England, 
and one in Scotland, where my agents 
were rebuffed on the 
dealer expressed it, that

haa been triumphantly pointed at
A fortnighta victory for thewhich the tenant were servedseveral of theto tiie Rowland Hill

inth a lease-process, which showed itsMr. Gladstone ______ _ Don and Mr.
French to obscurity.

THE DICTATOR SPEAKS.
Mr. Parnell was next introduced, amid 

hoarse cheers, fasting severe."
He said they same to demand 
tion of rente to a fair hash, ai 
land tenure on » right footing, 
iam was working incalculable 
was himself a landlord. He wished he had 
been bom in another position, but that had 
not blinded him to the evils of the land
lord system. The platform here «rack
ed with » loud noise, causing a 
momentary panic, but Mr. Par
nell, with hia usual self-possession, con
tinued, and it waa found that there was 
no danger to the supports of the plat
form. Mr. Pamell raid :—“ When he 
began the agitation, he merely claimed 
that by taking advantage of the present 
arisia the tenante oould gradually get pos
session of the land, f*

of deferring pay-are subscriber!.sad Lord fire, when Wi any longer. The remits are thatWalujeff hima»U. its are coming In rapidly.Gortachakoff and __
their former influence. Markoff, tin 
Secretary, will probably be diamie 
General Ignatieff designated aa ohii 
Asiatic Department.

DETXRKIEBD TO KILL HU.
A St. Petersburg letter states that on 

the same day the Czar arrived at St. 
Petersburg the Revolutionary Committee 
issued a mort violent proclamation, which 
ia being distributed daily, and in which 
they avow that the late attempt on the 
Czar's life waa made by their order, and 
though the attempt failed they are not

The anxiety about her Majesty’s health 
ia dispelled. She suffered simply from 
catarrh and cold. She received dis
tinguished officers of the Zalu war to-day.

LORD ROSEBERY ON THE STUMP.
The Earl of Rosebery, going to » liberal 

moating at Glasgow, on Friday, was unex
pectedly naked upon to apeak, end made a 
speech supporting the petitions taken by 
Mr. Gladstone, which waa received with 
the greatest applause by Glasgow liberal».

AROUSED AT LAST.
A Constantinople telegram rays the

Homereported Many outrages have taken oo thismarch upon Maidanthere. Two 
immediately 
Baker and Mads of all the Jl, ___  ______
waa held to-day. The display made an
—1----------------'•‘■a numeroue Afghan

that Ayoub Khan

the reduo-and other estate* in County Mayo, whioh 
local correspondents et Irish papers care
fully suppress. The latest occurred yes
terday on one of Sir Roger Palmer’s 
estates, whose agent a few days ago, in
exhorting the tenants to ‘ ’-------‘
told them that all Sir Bog 
paid, while only those wl 
do refused. The result ’ J 
night widow Murray, one of the poorest 
tenants, who was supposed to be among 
those who had paid, had a straw rie^ 
and a stack ot oats burned, whioh were 
worth £10, and were equal to nearly three

1er command of General»
[oPharson. An im]

spectators. The
_________ _____Jerrt with twelve regi
ment» to attack Candahar is confirmed. It 
ie thought probable, when he obtains full 
intelligence of the condition of affairs at 
Cabal, he will abandon the enterprise.

A SANGUINARY ENGAGEMENT.
Intelligence received here states that the

were well to
express to snr; 
prepaid for 25 c

British Ambassador has received satiifac- disheartened, hot will yet suooeed.tory intelligence from AaU Minor that
affaire there have considerably imjbly improved, 

the Ottoman years’ rank Threatening letters have been
unAuivnil nnnat.fantlo kv tViA lfamUorrls’

A Ward of Warnlirecent bottle between Montenegrin* and 
Albanian» waa one ot the bloodiest and 
moat destructive in the history of war. Not 
Iran than 1,500 troops are reported tilled,

-To pro-owing to the
the landlords'Rule ham» constantly by 

l ft is believed
foot the public, and prevan! receivedfrom be»authorities.

in the end mostwere not wanted. American oomiing imposed upon the worthies* conn- agents, hutCOLLISION BETWEEN MONTENEGRINS AND the idea beinghowever, is making itself rarii fy felt interfeita and imitai is of our Murray A rents ware paid.
lam properties 
e Government to

ivision trade throughout Greetvast additional number wounded. Lankan’s Florida Water, we have pee-Imported es patch announces that 300 
at Velika yesterday were getting theinland,The fight wee fought in the bitterest spirit, pared paper in whioh the words “ I 

A Kemp, New York,” appear in j 
ten when a leaf of the. little pam 
held up to the light ; and whenever 
Water is offered for safe wi 
phlet that dew not have 
or stamp in it, then it ie - 
should be rejected.

Ada* Walker, of Tavistock, On
tario, writ*, in February, 1868, that after 
trying many Cough and Lung remédias for 
a severe oofd whioh he has suffered with 
for three years, he procured Allen’s Lung

London, Deo. 7.
force absentees to sell the estates.” ••There," 
he said, “ we had drawn the line there. 
We can’t promo* to draw it now.” 
If they were raked why they didn’t 
do something practical, they would 
ray that they had raved four million 
pounds to the farmers of Ireland since

few moments farther oon-on either side. The After ano quarterDemi the HeraldIvea recklessly, dis-
Biggar, ft should be stated, » Our Castlebar correspondent telegraphsto avail them-

that six thousand people attended the landselves of the covers whioh the mountainous the owner of a large provision establish mei 
The celebrated Home. Ruler meeting held to-day on French Hill, threein Belfast The celebratedregion in whioh the battle occurred offered. water-markdefeated, but with great loss on both tide*. Banners, flags, andshort, ipnre man, apparently about fiftyoTalmoat all tide, the scene when hosttitiee mile» from Castlebar.ALP. the usual mottoes were, of course, ebun-years of age, and in •anoe andclosed for the day was frightful. The of Ireland tinea 

February, which would represent £4,000,- 
000 every year in the future. Mr. Parnell 
advised the farmers to pay their shop- 
keepers, because tl 
had anything above 
pay rent, hot not

an Irishman. marched inground waa strewn with slain, and a Scotchman rather Three thousand
MR. GLADSTONE1» SCOTCH TOUR. red day

wooden swords and■ THE WEEKLY companies,Mr. Gladstone’s Sootoh tour continues to carrying off the Mr. Parnell appeals for awistanoe to de- of command. Greenthe wounded into improvised hospitals. using military it Ifalmost exclusively. Hia fray the expenses of the defence of the 
Sligo priaonen. The Government will ap
ply to move the trials to Dublin.

LAND MEETING IN TIFFIRART.
A land meeting was held to-day at 

Menagb, Co. Tipperary, Three thousand 
were present Messrs. Gray and Smith,

6 to toperalmost universally worn. need, they
brought ont with The mottoes on theappearance. It is universally admitted that warlike Albanian»•patched by Hr 

the Domtotoa. A small fares abatement were made. To decide whatusually inflammatoryand waasever did an evoke equalPries (Lee*
of polios was present Resolutions werein valour and a letter still fair rent was, Ireland’s tribunehe said hiaenthusiasmsi the rate at the landlords to reduce an arbitration. He stated that there wareware all gone, and he wraLiberals is expected that later reportsby fas year usd 

sdvertiaemeots the arrest of Bren- of Irelandappetite was muchThe Previn-
constitutionally, hutand ratingand he like» newoutweigh* London fael- of losses on both tide*.
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FU ENTERING upon its Fifty-third Year, the Youth’* 
I Companion folly recognises the fact that the times

<i«mand the highest standard ot popular literature. 
The following Announcement* indicate that the Votaao 
for 1880 cannot fill to reach this standard. *

The variety and worth of its contents WÜ1 make ft 
a repository of the choicest literature; a library of tales, 

.travels, adventure, history and biography; a “Compan
ion” for the study and the fireside, for the tide M 

I well as the younger members of the family.
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London, De» 6. 
the war nr west Africa.

The conflict in New Cafabmr, West Africa, 
m King Amachree, of New Oala- 
his followers on the one hand, and 

chief railed Will Braid and hie 
oo the other. Since the King of 

New Oslebec died the accession to the 
throne of Amaohrse has not given ratiafac- 
tion. During the oon flirt mentioned the 
wounded or prisoners ware immediately 
killed, and in away rasas eaten by the 
lower oleosa» It was thought the British 
naval commander would not interfere un
less British eubjeefa were molested. Bonny 
is suffering almost equally with New Cala
bar, and the trade of the district is almost 
at a standstill. King Jags ia also reported 
collecting forces to join in the struggle. In 
each an event the inhabitants of the Huee 
Riven would be drawn into the conflict. 
Her Majesty’s ship Dido wra outside the 
bar at Bonny ready to enter.

THE FRENCH GOVERNMENT SUSTAINED.
A Paris telegram rays after a debate on 

the Floqnet-Briracn interpellation and ex
planation* by MM. Wadding»* and 
Ferry, the Chamber of Deputise passed by 
243 to 107, * order of the day favourable 
to the Government Almost all the mem
bers of the Extreme Left abstained from 
voting. The minority oenriated of Depu
ties belonging to nearly all the groupe of 
the Right In the debate, M. Paul da 
Cssaagnae was formally censured by the 
House for refuting to retreat * insult 
offered to the Minister of Publie Instruc
tion.

MORE AMERICAN THAN ENOLfaH.
Mr. Thomas Bayley Potter, member of 

Parliament for Booh dale, just returned 
from the United States, thinks th* people 
of the United States differ in some import
ant pointe from onr own poraeeeors of 
large fortune» There they more often de
note them to the public welfare. The 
maw of the people are more sober, and, 
therefore, able to work more continuously, 
if not harder, (ban our own people. Mr. 
Potter does not appear rengaine ra to the 
immediate advance by the United States 
in the direction of free trade, but ia ran-

nr SPAIN,
A thousand additional troops sailed for 

The Cabinet to-day die- 
form» There were de- 
of opinion among the 

member» and the King raked General 
Campos to reconstitute the Cabinet Sub
sequently the whole Cabinet placed their 
resignation in the hands of hie Majeety. 
ing. The general oonolnsion of the whole 
parky is that Mr. Gladstone’s future 
leadership is essential to Liberal success. 
The fiaantial authorities pronounoe hie 
speech on the finances destructive of ora- 
fidenoe in the Government An equally 
high social authority says this tour has 
been a revelation to London society, and 
carries consternation among the daises 
that hitherto believed Mr. Gladstone s 
popularity had deoliaed.

London, De» 9.
DESTRUCTION OF WZSLET’S CHAPEL.

By the fire yesterday, whiohOhreataned 
' * of the Wesleyan chapel in

COMPETITION.
I of Salisbury, in

banquet fart' evi _ 
Kt the fear of American competition 

wra exaggerated.
A NSW CABINET AT MADRID.

A Madrid despatch raya By the ad
vise of Canovas del Castillo, the 
mooed Ayalfa, formerly Minister of the 
Colonie» to form a Cabinet Ayalfa de
clined to form a new Ministry. Genovas 
dti Castillo waa again summoned by the 
King and accepted the task of constituting 
a new Cabinet whioh he accomplished, 
with the following members :—Premier, 
Canovas del Cratélto ; Minister of Foreign 
Affair» Toreno ; war, Boheverria ; marine, 
Admiral Polo ; justice, Bugallar ; interior, 
Robledo ; work» Laeala ; colonies, Eldua- 
gaa ; finance, Marquis de Orovio. The new 
Cabinet will command a large majority of 
both House».

THE CZAR OF ALL THE RUSSIÀS.
TO BE GIVING WAY—

Mr. 
Eights

ARREST OF
Demonst

MORE

Dublin

PRICE THREE CENTS.

of Parliament were among the 
Resolutions were passed, caling 

of rents and a peasant pro-

• Dublin, De» 5.
ANOTHER ARREST.

Brennan, an employé of the 
i City Bakery Company, a leading 
agitator, member of the Land 

, bra been arrested and cen
to Castlebar, charged with using 

language at Ball» and with en- 
g to seduce the police from their 

Brennan is leeretary of the 
Land league and prominent in 

association and other political

WHY BEKNNAN WAS TAKEN.
The expressions whioh caused the arrest 

of Brennan were to the effect that he 
adopted the words of Davitt, that the time 
for resolve and action had arrived. Bren
nan Was informed of the issue of the war
rant, but made no effort to avoid arrest. •

A PA SHOT AT.

the Irish representatives to csll on the 
Government to advance money for relief 
work» and to give employment to the 
poor. Rev. Canon Magee, P.P., wra the 
chairman. The principal speaker wra James 
Daly, who await* his trial for seditious 
language. He denied that the lan
guage he had used waa seditions. He 
did not blame the Government for 
hie arrest, but he condemned all 
tyrannical landlord» who went to the 
Government, hat in hand, and begged them 
for God’» sake, to have the egitatora ar
rested , He raid that the landlords wanted 
to use the land for their own purposes, and 
take advantage of the distress to drive the 
people from the soil. He did not believe 
that he would have te suffer a day's im
prisonment. The Government should fur
nish the people with seed and maintain 
them until the crops were abundant. If 
not, the people wflnld pay no rent until 
they oould afford it. Men would be guilty 
of manslaughter who would pay their 
landlord and let their wives and children 
starve. The proceedings were orderly 
throughout.

DEMONSTRATION AX CASTLERKA.

on bloody battlefields. That was not the 
object of this agitation. Any one who 
raid otherwise lied. “ Hold up your 
hands,” concluded Mr. Parnell, ‘-and 
swear you will never cease from striking 
until you have gained your right» ” The 
oath waa taken amid intense enthusiasm.

MR. BRIGHT’S VIEWS.
Mr. John Bright writes declining to urge 

the Government in a great scheme of ex
penditure for the relief of the Irish, the 
results being uncertain, but he hopes 
something may be done. If the land
owners favour a drainage scheme, he rays 
there would be no difficulty in carrying a 
Parliamentary measure to aid them. He 
considers the whole land question requires 
handling by another Government, strong 
in Parliament and strongly sympathizing 
with Ireland. He recommends the Irish 
members to unite with the Liberal party, 
otherwise the future of both countries is 
doubtful

A VIOLENT APPEAL.
An Irish member of Parlismeat appeals 

in violent terms through the République 
Français tor continental sympathy for Ire-

iritt fallowed with a 
speech, boldly announcing the principles < 
“free Ireland." Be said they were not 
fort* enough to grapple with England’s 
strength, but should they ait down and do 
nothing! He had not a word of apology 
for whatever he had done for Ireland. 
While he had breath of life, brain 
to oonedve, or hand to dare, 
he would never cease to strive for 
Ireland's ranee. He called the Govern- 
ment reporter’s attention to the fact that 
he repeated every word he had spoken at 
Gnrteen. He wished to see the manhood 
of Ireland spring to its feet and abolish 
landlordism, which must be crushed by 
open orgsnization. He ended by calling 
upon all to organize, and retired amid 
deafening shout» Messrs. T. D. Sullivan, 
Neilson, Finlay and Gordon spoke, and 
the darkness brought the proceedings to a 
close,

London, Dee. 8.
BUSTLE AT CASTLEBAR.

Thomas Brennan waa examined to-day 
and Castlebar teemed a bustling town 
with the crowds that gathered in the 
streets, and the police that hurried between 
the gaol and court house. The Crown 
lawyers and messenger» Davitt and Egan, 
the prisoner’s friends, with reporter» and 
others interested in the ease arrived in the 
morning. The prisoner walked from the 
gaol, accompanied by a cheering rabble. 
The Court waa crowded, but the interest 
in the arrest throughout Ireland is slight in 
comparison with the excitement caused by 
the arrest of the Sligo prisoner» This waa 
shown by the fact that only six reportera 
wore rant, whereas about thirty had at
tended at Sligo, ne law adviser only 
sent his assistant, Mr. Frrtkh, who is a 
cousin of Lord Cfanoarty. Mr. French 
opened the oaae by raying that he prose
cuted not only for the Government but 
ou behalf of the tenant farmer» to save 
them from a class of persons who were 
going through the country and falling 
them that sworn oon trac ta were ’ illegal. 
Some of these men were doubtless honest. 
The majority were working far saU-aggran- 
dizement, either for politics, pocket, or 
popularity. Brennan was defended far-» 
W lawyer, Mr. Charles O’Malley.

Sub-inspector Carter, the prosecutor, 
swese to Brennan’s speech. He swore that 
the meeting was orderly. Mr. Band, a 
Dublin Repérées reporter, swore to hia short
hand report of the speech. He did net go 
to report for the Government. He wra 
asked subsequently to furnish hia notes, 
and did so. The witness waa severely 
cross-examined, and held ip to contempt 
for voluntarily giving information to the 
Government. The defence called no wit
nesses. Mr. O’Malley made an eccentric 
speech. He quoted Hume, and represented 
that the present agitation was the rame aa 
the Barents' demand for Magna Charte. 
Mr. French briefly replied, the Court re
tired, and on their return committed the 
prisoner for trial, accepting bail in £260.

LOSD CHELMSFORD.

to the Secretary waa i
Ukitsd Service Clu» 1

Lokdos, lltii Nov., 187». ) 
Dais 8m,—I should (eel obliged by your con

veying to the Worshipful Master and to the brethren 
of St. John's Lodge, Ne » my warmest timakstar 
their address of sympathy and congratulations 
which I received two days ago from the bands of 
Brother Inglis. That address will be preserved In 
siy family with the greatest ptida. 1 hme ravar 
------4 to look hack with pleasure to the happy

of my military career, and I have---------------
the kindness which I received In that hospitable 

The assurance that after the lapse of so 
many yearn my name Is still remembered hi the 
lodge where I had the privilege of being made a 
Muon, has afforded me the highest satisfaction. I 

■ " r sensible of the honour that has been
_______ upon me by the brethren of 8» John’s
Lode», end I duly appreciate the terme In which 
they have alluded to the work which, under God's 
providence, I and thorn under my command have 
been instrumental in bringing to a suomsMul tante- 

tion. v
I remain, faithfully and fraternally,

Your» ate., ____CHELMSFORD.

A LUNATIO IN OHUROH.
ttraertiMary Conduct of 

Wife-neuter.
London, De» 8.—A blacksmith named 

John Monro» during the revival held 
here two years ago by Rev. Mr. Paynter, 

» or pretended to be, converted. He 
is a drunkard and wife-beater. Since 

then he has acted at intervals in-a strange 
and offensive manner at religion» meet
ing» forcing himself aa a comforter 
into lick "room» whence he oould he 
ejected only with great trouMe. He 
attached himself to St, Andrew's church, 
and never «eased abating the minister and 
elder» Yesterday, he appeared aa usual 
at the communion service» and, placing 
hia feet up* the back of the ; 
him, began to groan and roar 1 
rolling hie eyes and contorting hia fees l 
a horrible manner. The minister, Rev. 
Mr. Murray, stopped the servira, and ex- 
plained to the congregation the offensive 
character of the man, and threatened him 
with immediate arrest if he did not desist. 
Monroe kept quirt for the remainder of 
the service. He ie regarded aa a religious 
monomania»

pay three 1 
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ENGLISHEDUCATIONAL NOTES, CANADIAN ITEMS.

Summery ofGame is reported as
■«not this sea.

that coal of excellent 
^aJ^yu: being found in the Pembim,

. Wy customs inspector at Wind,or
}:^rrcggiLcoM,deribie ^

Elera Christmas fat cattle fair, on Wed 
nesday next, 10th iast., Pergu, on thé 
9th, and Guelph on the 11th. “®

The Bar. EL Cameron, B. A., formerly 
o< Queen’s College, has been inducted to 
the pastoral charge of the Presbyterian Church at Glenool, Out ytento

The London Advertiser has an artirl. headed “Shelter for Hogs.” We didn't 
read quite enough of the article to find ont that it wasn't a description of the AdmJ 
User office,—Qvelph Herald.

How rant the power of the Press 1 The 
Hail has eo effectually cleaned out “ the 
dens " of Toronto that even the police of 
that city stand aghast at—their own 
prowess, and alarmed at its effects. —Brant. 
Sard Telegram.

Bev. H. L. Yewene, Rural Desn T.;« 
towel, has received and accepted an ad 
vantageous offer from the parish of Frank 
lin, Pennsylvania. The Anglican Church 
in Canada has lost an able and faithful 
minister by Mr. Yewen’s removal.

JasonEllhrtt, the travelling agent for the 
Cuban Cigar Company, who absconded from

A Grit Jeornal on the te the Chlllau The County of Carleton has no Teachsrs' in the Pearirina Mountainef the N. P,
THE IRISH ARRESTS.The Ottawa High School has organised

its drill company.
Mr. F. L. Mitchell has been appointed 

the Principal of the Perth Collegiate Insti
tute, at a salary of $1,000 per annum.

Mr. Matthew McKay, B.A., (Queen’s) 
has been appointed principal of the Nor- 
wood High SohooL There were two hun
dred applicants. .

Dr, W. T. Aik ins, in an address a few 
weeks ago, stated that fully 600 people die 
annually in Ontario simply through a lack 
of sanitary education.

the members of the Whitby Board of 
School Trustees are not regular in their 
attendance at the meetings. “Noquorum" 
has been the rule there lately.

M*r-C. Thomas has resigned the position 
of principal of the Waterloo(Quebec) 
Academy, and Mr. J. L. Walton has been 
appointed his successor.

The wearing of the full academic cos- 
tomes is being advocated among the stu
dents of Queen’s College, Kingston, and is 
advocated by the Professors.

His Excellency the Governor-General

Times say»Ottawa, Ont., Dee. 4 —The trial of the 
Russell election cose commenced and ter- 
mina ted to-day before Chief Justice Moss 
and V. C. Blake. Mr. O. O. Robinson, of 
Aurora, acted as Registrar of the Court 
Mr. M. OGara and Mr.A. J. Christie ap-

Soared for the petitioner, and Mr. A. F.
Iclntyre for the respondent. The facts 

elicited were that at the general election 
Mr. Baker (Conservative) had been elected 
by a majority of 28 votes, and that on a re
count the votes in three polling subdivi
sions, via., No. 6, Gloucester, and Noe. 2 
and 3, Cumberland, had been thrown out 
on the ground that the ballots had 
been improperly marked by the de
puty returning officer, the result being 
that the petitioner, Mr. Baker, waa left in 
a minority, after the addition of six votes 
for Mr. Morgan, of 23 votes. The evi
dence fully established that the deputy 
returning offioers acted in good faith and 
under the impression that they were carry
ing out the provisions of the statute. Upon 
the withdrawal of the counter petition, 
the Court made an order declaring Mr. 
Baker duly elected and that no corrupt 
practioec were proven, and that each party 
should pay his own costs. ,

That which j 
__ . „ , "ary to mai
i feel is that there are oertaij 
of public policy which will at a 

«forced. Quito sufficient allows] 
Ms lime been made for the influJ 
finds of the grievances under] 
formerly suffered. Within to 

yew great sacrifices hav3 
I in order to propitiate this s] 
injustice. A church has bee 
tiiahed, and a land measure! 
tom «thing like partial confis 
been passed, in the hope of i 
ires right, at least in point of

ACTIVITY IN THE WOOLLEN TRADE. Moil called on
Fraser, the Bueeos Anus, Dec. 8.—IniHalifax, N.8., Deo. 7. •tainedthMontreal, Deo. 7.—The following tri

bute to the success of the National Policy 
is from the Witness

“ It is gratifying to be able to stole that 
among the reviving industries of the Do- 
minion, that of woollen manufacture is 
oonspicusue. During the past twelve 
months, the manufacture of woollen fabrics 
has been steadily increasing. Mills that 
for a considerable time previously had been 
running on half time, now pnt in the full 
complement of hours and pay their handa 
an ample day’» wage. It would appear 
that the Provinces of Quebec and Ontario 
may boast par excellence to represent the 
woollen trade of the Dominion, since Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, and the other 
Province» possess numerous small factories 
known as Custom milla, hut not any on a 
scale that oould be said te affect the trade 
generally, er be in any degree in index re- 
raiding it. There ate twelve mill» in the 
Province of Quebec, the aggregate value of 
whose products the past year has 
been one million four hundred 
and fifty thousand dollar». The 
total number in Ontario is forty-four, turn
ing out an aggregate value ef work during 
the pest year of throe million three hun
dred and ninety-five dollars, making a total 
for both Provinces, or for the Dominion, of 
four million eight hundred and forty-five 
dollar». These mills are

ALL RUNNnrO ON FULL TIME 
and have at present orders sufficient to 
keep them fully employed up to the let of 
March next, at least, and how long beyond 
is not clearly known. In the word» of one 
whose transactions with several of the mills 
Is large and oontinuoua they are fairly 
choked with -work. Two mill» only, those 
belonging to the Messrs. Cole, situated at 
Carletoo Place and Inniaville, closed acme 
two years sinoe, have not resumed, although 
it is thought they may do so. The feeling 
appeue to be general in Montreal that the 
demand for Canadian woollens will be 
greater the coming season than has been

with the entered intoi the arrangements anti 
Imperial Government, the monl of $12,1

Cunard steamers from this port will, after 
January 19th, oeeeeto oaU at St. Thomas, 
and make Kingston, Jamaica, their destina
tion. Canada trade with Jamaica has 
already assumed considerable proportions, 
and with regular steam service and low 
through rate» from Toronto, it is believed 
that that trade can be greatly increased. 
In an interview with your correspondent, 
the Rev. William Murray, a Jamaica mis- 
aionary, who ie at present visiting this city, 
laid :—

“Our exporta are principally rum, coffee, 
pimento, ginger, arrow-root, ooooenuts and 
dye-woods. Latterly a considerable trade 
has been developed in oranges, bananas, 
pine-apples, Ac , the chief markets for them

'/SMc

i ■ * »u or ou* pea a

of «me of the stolen from the Nerthsmp-
Scott. DunlsD. 
with the cunr.rv PERTINENT QUERIES ON THE 

TRADE QUESTION.
To the Editor the Hail 

Sut,—I see numerous articles in the 
Globe against what is called the National 
Policy. For a groat many year» I favour
ed the free trade movement, thinking it 
waa bettor for a country to admit all the 
neoeaaaries of life without duties, even if 
other countries refused to reciprocate. 
But sinoe the new Government has placed 
a duty on several articles I begin te waver 
in my faith in free trade all on cue aide, and 
I would like the Globe to answer the fol
lowing questions

(1.) Iait not right that a Government

and the greater portionpme-eppic», »V. , UlfiUBlffl 1UMACM lt»r U16TC
being from the United States, from Florida 
to New York. Tobacco, manufactured 
and unmanufactured, is our third largest 
export The business has sprung up 
within the last few years. Our people 
were taught it by Cuban refugees, and we 

"•maire that are 
and can be sold

found In Lsgrave’i lodging» to the

by the polios opens
a new chapter in American crime. has presented a bronze medal to be com

peted for by the pupila attending the pub
lic schools at Victoria, New Westminster 
and Nanaimo, B.C.

The Ingersoll Ôoard of Education have 
deoidedfiot to employ teachers holding a 
first-dam County Board certificate or a 
third under the existing re 
•alary of over $300.

A Collingwood oontempi 
some of the teachers in the

■iffer will be liberally relieved- 
in this respeot they will be d 
4$ «est as well as people in] 
Bar distress in England. But a| 

exemption from the pay] 
” debta' 8Ucil “ the rent of landl 
only be met by an unbending appliq 
of the law, and a resolute represaiq 
aU disorder. There is no more read 
rofnaingto gayrmat for tend in Cj 
May» *haa 1er refusing rent for a hod 
Dublin, and there would be an end] 
social organization if any toleranoc] 
shown for either the one or the o] 
When order is restored and just claid 
acknowledged, the Legislature will rJ 
alow to consider whether the land] 
can be improved. Bat for the preseJ 
this must be postponed to the duti 
maintaining the first condition of civ] 
lifo—that d faithfulness to acknowld

extraordinary LETTER from J 
o’donogHuk.

The following letter appeared on 1 
day in a Cork paper

“Dublin, Nov. 15,181

1878, the oflc 
r, In Toronto,

To* «nook thievee, ofequal to the beeti beet Havanas, an 
price paid for Ha'

Canada, ^
m received that some of ttfor half theSTORMONT ELECTION TRIAL.

Correspondent What about ive. A photograph of Legmvo,stock t Do you im] or export Î of Parle, a few week1» before La-q wanned. Mr, MURRAY- ____ H T
Cuba and other island». Neither cattle 
nor horses are ever imported except for 
breeding purpose».

Correspondent-

ittie are grave’» arrest, show» him to have become a prema-
Cornwall, Ont, Deo. 2. -The trial of rarely aged, grey-haired man, more like »

year» than eue of forty. No effort will bethe contested election for the electoral dis- to procure hie extradition In New Ti chargeestrict of Stormont took place to-day, before
Chief Justioe Mesa and Vice-Chancellor oftiiia

all kinds ire In The matterand Mr. Heetor Cameron, [treat—Fish should be investigal
Through the generosity of the Mayor 

and the Hon. Jas. Cock bum, M.P. tot the 
county, a number of handsome prize» have 
been distributed to deserving pupils of the 
Cobourg Collegiate Institute. Their ex
ample ie worth following, and we hope to 
see it bear fruit in other quarters.

There were three hundred spplicetions 
lately in response to an advertisement for 
twelve teachers for the Oahawa High 
SohooL Twelve hundred page» of eofid

Otis waa for die- any further debt to be incurred !
(1) If this is the oase, is it not a question 

tor the Govenynent to decide aa to how 
this burden should be borne by all partie» 
equitably according to their means !

(A) la it not an ascertained fact that 
the Dominion of Canada contain» about 
four million» of people, of whom about 
800,000, or, one-fifth, are oongregated in 
cities, towns and villages, mort al them 
being oonamnen without being produoera 
and many consumers without doing any. 
thing beneficial to the State ?

(4.) Ia it not a tart taken from the mer
cantile agencies and believed to be true 
that the bankruptcy in Canada a year 
ago waa in proportion of 10 to 1 as com
pared with England ; and 4 to 1 aa com
pared with the United Statoe t And waa 
it not shown that the failures for the first 
nine month» ef this year stood aa fol
lows :—

Amount of 
Number. Liabilities

United States............... 6,1» «7,000,000
Canades............................ 1,484 *4,000,000

Taking the population of the United 
State» at 40,000,000 and Canada 4,000,000, 
the bankruptcies of Canada should have 
been 630, with liabilities $8,000,000. Now, 
what produoes all this bankruptcy but the 
overcrowding of the population into eitiee 
to do busine*, instead of employing them- 
•elves in agriculture for which this country 
ie eminently adapted !

(6 ) I» not placing a duty on all kinds of 
grain and article» that can be raised in 
Canada a direct premium to the people to 
engage in that occupation, and become pro
ducers instoed of consumers !

(6.) Is it not a fart that this city for 
several yearn part hae been supplied with 
com, rye, cate, etc., from the United 
States, for which gold had to be sent out 
of the oountry, and ia it not a toot also that 
sinoe the duty hae been placed on rye and. 
oats none have been imported, and the duty 
of 10a per bushel has been sufficient to 
advance the prices, so that more land hae 
been planted with these cereals, much to 
the benefit of this oountry !

a.) Ie it not a toot that when we im- 
ported perk, floor, corn, onto etc. free, we 
imported large quantities because they 
were cheap < and did net our timber and 
lumbermen avail themselves ot this cheap 
food to get out lumber and -timber tor in 
exoesa <5 the wants of the world, and eo 
much was this business overdone, that for 
the part throe or four years every «tick out 
from our forests that should have been 
very valuable to aa, waa given to the Un
ited State» and the outride world at such 
prices that it did not leave one cant fa.toe 
timber, and in many inatanoea did not pay 
for the labour employed, and consequently 
ruined nearly all our timber and lumber
men ? It ie well known that in every 
bn si inns that if mere of an article ia pro
duced than ia required, the owners mart 
take lees than it ia worth ; on the 'other 
hand, if the production ia lees than the de
mand, a good, fair profit can be obtained.

(8.) Ia it not a fart taken from the pub- 
iio reoerd^that for several year» we have 
not grown enfilaient grain for our own use, 
but that every bushel apparently exported 
from Canada of Canada growth hae been 
replaced by American wheat and floor 
token into New Brunswick, Nova Sootia, 
and the Lower St Lawrence î If eo, ia it 
not better to place a high duty on wheat 
eo as to incroaaa the growth of this renal, 
and is there any fear for years to come of 
our affecting the price in the markets of

for the respondent Mr, 0. C. Robinson, great demand with or
of Aurora, acted aa registrar of the Court, try to compete with your

Ha waa acquitted in theand Mr. J. F. Parkee aa short-hand re- JMQHJNR I I tend*
In four handa.

Correspondent—Would Jamaica fur
nish a market for our canned fieh Î 

Mr. Murray—Canned fish are ex
tensively need throughout the Island. In 
almost every family it ia need more or leas 
every day. Canned ealmon, lobster, finnan

Court at Oyer and Terminer, and ia now
and will be a heavy grade.

Lart week, while sinking » drain on his 
farm at Tam worth, Mr. Harvey Smith 
struck a lode of hematite iron, very rich 
and to all appearances very extensive and 
of course very Valuable. It is evident there 
are extensive mines of iron, lead, silyer 
and very possibly gold, in this vicinity. ’

The Port Hope Guide aays “ The 
killing of eheep by dogs in tho township of 
Hope appears to go on with more fatal 
energy than ever. At the last Council 
meeting not far abort of throe hundred 
dollars was the amount required to foot 
the bills on this aoeonnt. At this rate it 
would surely pay to buy up all the dogs in 
the township ana destroy them.

Offioers of the BrockviUe Curling dub • 
—CoL Wylie, President ; F. S. Malloch, 
let Vice-Preeider A; R. Crawford, 2nd Vice- 
President ; Rev. Mr. Burofield, Chaplain ; 
Crawford Jamieson, Secretary-Treaeurer ; 
Skips, Messrs. Wilkinson, Malloch, Craw- 
ford, Abernathy and W. Reid ; Messrs, 
Wilkinson, Crawford, Malloch and Jamie- 
eon were elected general managers.

Captain McMillan, of Winnipeg, went 
to Emerson recently to establish s buyer 
there to aeeure wheat for his mills at Win. 
nipeg. The captain, according to the In. 
temationul, «ays they take in as much 
wheat there in a day aa ia taken in at 
Winnipeg in a week, and that Emerson 
possesses a great advantage in being sur
rounded by such a fine agricultural coon- 
try. He desires to get 500 bushels a day 
from that point, if peesible.

Winnipeg Times : — The Rev. F. T. 
Bitaohe, of St Leon, expects to build a R. 
C. Church at Lake St. Leon ehortly. He 
says the population now numbers sixty 
families, all French-Canadians. Mr. Mee- 
senean, of Bruce, Ont, will start a grist 
mill in the settlement early next spring. 
He will also bring With him ten families of 
French-Canadians, who are to eettie in that 
locality, all a well-to-do olaaa of settlers.

We are glad to learn that the county ef 
Prince Edward ia alive to the advantages 
which must accrue from the ooaata-netioa of 
the Murray osnsL At a late ■eettngmffHw 
County Council the following resolution 
waa reared :—Moved by Mr. Stmaon, 
seconded by Mr. Knox, that this Council 
memorialize the Dominion Government to 
take the neoeeaary steps to construct the 
Murray canal ; and that the Warden and 
Clerk be authorized to sign the same.

Referring to the recent visit of Chief 
Justioe mod to Portage la Prairie, «h» 
Marquette Review saya “ We are sorry 
to state that his Lordship met with a pain- 
fnl accident during hi» trip, which might 
have been much more serious. While toe 
venerable gentleman waa getting into the 
waggon, tiie bosses made a alight start, 
throwing him down and «training the cords 
of his left leg severely, and earning him 
much pain. After a night’s rest, he was 
so much bettor aa to be able to walk about, 
and fears no danger from the accident.”

Mies Mary Cream, eldest daughter ef 
James Cream, Esq., of the Cobourg Car

in a civil suit brought in theunder
of the Queen. It is curious thatit waa brought cut that one Jno. M. Cam]

about a year ago Mr. Frazer received aabell, during the campaign, sent three
anonymous

him that he oould getreeeoo he sent the meney he, on ex-
Otis from AlfredHoniaraamination, swore he did not know.

grave, 241 Rue ibe, Perm. Mr. Frasermoney woo promised to votera for their
forwarded the letter to the Pinkerton De-tune, etc,, during the election. Grady, rtod chiefly 

one shilling
_________ sterling, for

_ lees than a pound. Surely 
you ought to- supply us at a very much 
cheaper rate than this from Canada. Now 
ia your obanoe, with steam communication 
direct to Kingston.

Correspondent—What about harnsjand 
meats Î \

Mr. Mt^uut—We pay two shilling! 
sterling per pound for York hams from 
England, two shillings a pound for Irish, 
English, and French butter, and sometimes 
aa high aa two shillings for cheeee. We 
buy canned mutton at two shilling» per 
tin, of about » pound.

Correspondent—Where does your flour 
come from f

Mr. Murray—I am sorry to say that we 
have to get all our bread from abroad. 
Flour oomea entirely from the United 
States, and costs us from $10 to $12 per 
barrel We have to pey $2 per barrel 
duty. We import com also and pay high 
duty.

Correspondent—Have yon any steam
ers, railways, or telegraphs Î

Mr. Murray—Yes. all three are repre
sented. Our railway extend» from Kings
ton to Dry Harbour, about thirty miles, but 
Sir Anthony Mnsgrave ia pushing forward 
a railway system for the whole island.

to rifcom this money was tootive Agency ia New York. Thesue of the men to whom this money was 
seat, promised earn» of money to several 
votera. The facts of the oase were very 
dearly proven, except aa to the question of 
agency of Mr. Campbell

Mr. Cameron argued that the agency 
waa mot proved, but the judges held that 
the respondent knew that he waa acting in 
hie interest, and, although he did not di
rect him eo to do, yet he had the know
ledge that he wee canvassing in his inter
est. They accordingly decided that he 
was an agent.

On the facts above stated the election
waa set aside.

The Chirt Justice, in delivering judg
ment, said that he wished it distinctly to 
be understood that the bribery was car
ried on without the knowledge of the re- 
«pondent, and that he waa personally inno
cent of any undue influence eo far aa the 
evidence showed.

Mr. Beth une asked that Campbell should 
be mulcted in the costs of the trial, and 
also requested that he be fined.

The Court decided to report Campbell 
to the Speaker ol the Hoese aa having been 
guilty of bribery, but were not willing, 
unless "the Art were peremptory, to fine

Mr. Beth une laid he wished a nominal 
fine, at least, to be imposed, in order to let 
the public "

manuscript had to be read from applicants. 
It took twelve persona 11 hours to open 
the letters and make a note of the name of 
the writer and the place he desired.

Mr. D. J. Johnston, for 27 years a pub
lic school teacher in Ontario, 20 of which 
were spent in the town of Cobourg, re
cently tendered his resignation, to take ef
fect at the end of the year. The reply of 
the Board, accepting Mr. Johnston’s resig
nation, showed the good feeling which has 
always existed between them, and their 
appreciation «of Mr. Johnston’s unwearied 
labours.

At a special meeting of the convocation 
of Victoria University, the allocation of 
the district scholarships was proceeded 
with. These scholarships have been 
guaranteed by the various districts, 
the total sum placed at the disposal of the 
Board bring $1,190. Of this sum $425 was 
placed at matriculation. The scholar
ships are open for competition to all under
graduates to any regularly prescribed 
coarse in the University.

A sait brought by a caretaker against 
the Board of Protestant School Trustees of 
Winnipeg for unlawful dismissal, waa de
cided by Chief Justice Wood to favour of 
the défendante. The ground of the de
cision was that no agreement other them 
a written one, and that under the oorporato 
•eel qf the Board, could bind the defend- 
Wrte, and there being no such agreement.

AMERICAN TRADE AT An END.
There can be no doubt also tbit the trade 

from tiie United State» here ia for the 
present at an end. The representative of 
a Boston house, which for years part had 
done many thousand dollari’ worth of 
trade annually with one houae in this city 
(Messrs. Ganlt Brothers) said to a member 
of the firm on Tuesday :—• We can do no 
more business with you. Your tariff has 
killed us.’ It is the opinion of Mr. Morris, 
whoee extensive connection with the 
woollen and cotton manufacture in this 
Province need not be mentioned, that the 
tariff baa been beneficial, or, in bis own 
word» to our reporter, there can be no 
doubt, although the tendency is greatly to 
exaggerate the benefit, that benefit baa 
arisen to the woollen trade from tiie new 
tariff, and the benefit will continue.’’

and nine
being oouoerned in tiie robbery from the
Assistant Reorivsr General, but aa ha waa
known to be dying at the time, the
authorities did not think it worth while 
to arrest him. There is every probability 
that the mystery of the robbery will yet
be oleared np.

YORK’S WEALTH. am confident that in no part of Ire Un] 
the people more ardent in the canj 
tenant right than in Kerry, and! 
equally certain that in no part of Irj 
are the rights of the farmers so persiste 
and virulently assailed as in the Kill! 
district. It is especially incumbent! 
as to join our countrymen in the s 
movement on the land question by maj 
solemn and public profession ef our 
opimoM. We must not forget that a 
Jonty of the Guardians of the Kill., 
and Cehiraveen Unions, professing 
•peek for the farmers, declared agi 
fixity of tenure, fair rente, mid righ 
sale. An attempt ia made to brant 
dishanert the opposition of the farmer 
the exaction of rente which landlords £ 
to suit their necessities, arbitrarily o 
pding the objections of the tenante, 
nan affiad to treat this charge- with < 
tempt, because it is as haw as it ia b 
leea. There ■ netting in the wi 
pa*1 certain than this, that there is 
tnoral obligation whatever upon tenant 
bay rent which they have been oompe 
to assume under pain of the deprive; 
M the mean» of livelihood. The , 
Ftontrins the contrary to this musf 
hither a rogue, an ass, or a lick-spittle, 
b perfectly notorious that there ia no 
keupier to be met with in a poeitior 
kenre for himself tiie possession of 
fm «* fair terms. Everything dene 
Ipon tiie pleasure ’of the landlord, i 
Inder a multitude at petty deepots thi 
live come to such a paas that it beho 
fce whole population now to combine 
kt an end to a system which has becc 
Imply intolerable. I see no reason s 
P should not here, at some conveni 
Baoe near Killaroey, hold the great 
►outing that haa yet been held on the b 
mention. A few simple meetings wo 
«able the people to display their etren

County for 1871.
The returns just handed in by the aa-

i In the various munidpelitiee In the County
of To* «how a very mtMartnry Increase In the
velu» cl property, la the wealth ef the people, and

iber or the population during the post
year. Ot oonist It 1» not to be expected that In a
eouaty each ee York, where the wild lend» have

farming lands nearly 
that the population iunder cultivation, that

to inch an extent or that the value of pro
perty will show each » marked difference In any one
year ever another, as 1» the earn in
are being rapidly settled, end are Joet■at emerging

metropolitan
county shows a gradual Improvement In Its condi-

are Interested In Ik the total value of » mini tie
In the county this yeer Is «28,466,89» ei

«S8.128.4dl, eo In Brian of «827,486.
ret!anted at 68,996,We have telegraph» to all important pointa, 

ible to the mainland. We have Is wee 68,8*8, or 88* torn. The infer bribery. In former yean hoe been
ly fined Campbell three or four different linen of steamers— the difference betweee thelarger, hut

$1, and wished it to generally known •al mail simmer* from Southampton waa only monthly and not for athe pest year eethat the Court haa the power to toa Liverpool monthly, the 
, the French

o impose a 
the election yielded toivy fine for offences against line fortnightly, the end have gone there to hew , The Montreal Gazette, in a recent inane, 

contained a well-written letter on the sub
ject of text books, from the pen of Ms. C. 
Thornes, iff Waterloo, in ■ which he con
trasts the difference between the United 
Stagna, pud ourselves in the matter of 
bdfp. He aays r—1' Pew will deny tost 
until recently the school books published 
by the United Statoe were in almost ovary 
way superior to our own, whether we re
garded too diatinctneea «of the print, the 
neatness and durability of the binding, or 
the oonriaanere, force, and simplicity of 
the explanations. • • * It is gratify. 
Mg to know that at the present time this is 
not the case. For seme years the publishers 
of Ontario have been making great improve
ments in this direction, mid now our own 

he importance 
has evidently

_ ___ abject of text
books, but has omitted to notice one fea
ture at the subject relating particularly to 
Ontario, and that ie the frequency of 
change» in text hooka, which hae been for 
some time pert a great nniaanoe. It would

and that any person acting in vioïa- ith. and following tal and potion of the Act aa regards purity of elec.
Total Value ofdition to subsidy of

year to the Atlai •onal Property.

SHOCKING SUICIDE. of the subsidy that the N. Gwiltimbury 898,886 1,718
2,118
6,801
6,688
4,104
1,8*
44#

10,781

be fitted to carry fruit 7284#
I hope

be thus fitted and that the ownersDee. 4. melancholy will come in for a of the subsidy.suicide occurred near this place early this
The victim is a young man 6,729,460Bechtel, aged about twenty. 

The deed was a most de-
A Mystery Strangely Solved.

Montreal, Dee. 6.—On 18th Septem
ber last, Mr. ~ —
tired ! grocer, dim 
and aU search 
About noon to-da;
caretaker of the I ________ _____
began to examine the gas pipe», as there 
appeared to be a flaw somewhere. He 
■eoended the ladder, which leads from the 
top story to the roof for the purpose of 
looking at a pipe which ruas along the 
small space between the ceiling and the 
roof. He had scarcely reached the top step 
of the ladder when he noticed a very strong 
smell, which eo strongly resembled that 
from a human body that he hastily returned 
fora light Meeting Mr. J. W. Hargreaves, 
he requested him to

884,589,466

. «68,426
«7,680 

198,891 
471411 
696,708 
143,700 
178,146 

. 2,088,670

term in ed one, as he not only out hie throat
ositlwaIw a reran an 1\«.4 .1 .n —_Q1 * — N 1

Villages.
entirely neroes, but also inflicted several 
horrible gashes on hie forehead with an 
axe. When found a few minutes after 
committing the crime, he could no longer 
speak, and soon after breathed his last 
No suspicion that he would end his life in 
this dreadful way was entertained until 
yesterday morning, when he was oaeght in 
an attempt to hang himself, After this he 
was closely watched, but managed to 
escape notice long enough this morning to 
oommit the fatal act. He was of a very 
quirt and retiring deposition, and one of 
the lart who might be suspected of eo 
dreadful an intention. His father is a 
well-to-do fanner. An inquest waa held 
this afternoon and a verdict tendered, that 
deceased had come to his death by hie own 
hand» while labouring under temporary

Hollead landing

id the ardour of their feelings. I «1 
ily add that I will be ready to give 
le «anstance in my power.—I am, Aa 

“ The O’Donoghur’
THE OFFENSIVE ORATIONS.

[Die DitbliA Evening Hail says :_“
•ding the speeches delivered at the vi 
is land agitation meetings of late, it i 
It be difficult to see that much langui 
ist might be properly called seditious 1 
len spoken; indeed, the agitators. ha 
en allowed plenty of scope, and hi 
nted their grievances in "terms be 
irsh and unlawful -to their heart’s ot 
at. It ia easy to imagine the real fe 
■ rt a man like Davitt, who only
inday last, aper1-1-----1 ' •
Wnd i t np by
Fything coni_________ ___ ___ _
mt, in the following words :—Hevi 
dreased the people in Irish, he added

Mr. C. of the work.
mfactnred, the ibled in

a large room, and requested. that Sir 
Leonard would make

A SHORT ADDRESS.
He complied, congratulating them on 
their improved condition, and referring to 
the future prospects of the oountry under 
the N. P. He was frequently applauded, 
and when leaving, three rousing cheers 
were given for Sir Leonard and the Na
tional Policy.

ALSO SATISFIED WITH THE Ü.P.
Messrs. Elliott A Sheard and Baird A 

Co.’• mills were also inspected. In the 
former sixty handa are employed, and in 
the latter forty-five, all worlung in full 
time. Both firms expressed themselves 
thoroughly satisfied with the N. P. Sir 
Leonard will continue hie tour of inspec
tion to-morrow.

THE SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
At lour o’clock he visited the Grand Di

vision Sena of Temperance, now in session 
here, and after being introduced Made a 
brief fraternal address. In the evening he 
addressed a very large mass meeting in 
the Music Hall, and met with a moat en
thusiastic reoeption. The meeting waa 
presided over by Mr. Carswell, Deputy

«8,226, «1
24,680,465

...«88,166496
to the public could the fre-be a greatIn Uvs stock the figures of the

apparent felling off In the number of sheep and queut change be prohibited in some way.
hogi, but an increeee In the

able to the large bets 1er the Work», waa married to the Rev. R. N. 
Borna, RA-, of Union ville, en Wednes
day evening. The pleasant ceremony took 
place at the patronal residence, and was 
witnessed by a large drole ot frtends. The 
employés of the Oar Works preeentod Mas 
Croeaen with a beautiful silver service, en 
the occasion of her marriage ; and the 
students of Victoria University, in honour 
of their recent fellow-student and his 
bride, made a complimentary dronoastn- 
tion by way of a send-off.”

Charles Paisley, the proprietor ot the 
Paisley House, Napanee, died an Tuesday 
evening, November 25 th, from paralysis, 
after only five day»’ siekmoe. His re
mains were interred in the Napanee oeme- 
tery, on Tuesday afternoon, attended by a 
large number of friends who had known

it every year byNrouiy $5,000,000 ie
American students in

aooompMy him, at 
the ladder. The I» the cattle!» about eight hundred, and In Harvard and Princeton Colleges will 

only grant the degree of M.A. to those 
who take a special poet graduate oouim.

Tie authorities of the British Museum 
have determined to keep open tiie reading 
room, which ia now iUmmnatod by the 
electric light, till 7 p.m.

The Mayer of Birmingham haa, in order 
that the artisan electors may have an oppor
tunity of recording their votes without loss 
of time, decided that the polling at ensuing 
School Boerd election» shall take place be
tween the home of I and 8 o’clock p.m.

The School Committee of Beaten (Mam) 
have voted, 11 to 9, to appropriate $15,000 
to be spent in fitting up and maintaining an 
Industrial Institute, suitable to the educa
tion ef young mechanics. The order 
awaits tiie approval of the (Sty Council.

A conference of vestry representatives 
held Nov. 3rd, 1879, in London, Eng., re
sulted in a resolution pled; ' —
candidates for the L mdon
who would insist on “ eoonc ._______
ency ”—this efficiency to be limited to the 
three R’a.

Vanderbilt University haa just reoeived 
$100,000from Wm-H.VaaderbUtforaeaien- 
tiflo hall and gymnasium Harvard hae been 
presented with $500,000 by Walter Hast- 
inge, Esq. The University of Colorado ia 
rejoicing aa the recipient of the huge and 
valuable mineralogical muaeupi of Mr. J. 
Alden Smith.

The assistant-schoolmasters at Glasgow 
(Scotland) have presented a memorial to the 
School Board in which they state that, 
as the quality of the instruction in the

The following are thebetween the roof and riling ia only thirty- 
ere obliged to crawl 
light forward, they

figures tor the pest three years
insanity. 1877. 1178. 1871.

0,087 20,992 *1,788
89,817 80,811 81,719
86,684 88,78* 81,88*
18,441 17484 16,8*1
•d by law, have taken the

along. Throwing a hatredativet
(9. ) Ia it not a fact that a duty on coal 

would improve the sales of cord wood by 
employing labour to ont It and railways to 
bring it In, i intend of turning it into tim
ber and lumber and taking lam than it cost 
to get it out, aa haa been done far several 
ymraî

(10.) Ia it not a fact that a large pro
portion ef our population work under com- 
pulsion of some kind or other, and that a 
tax oa products that ean be raieed in a 
oountry ia an incentive to raiae thorn com- 
moditioi ?

(11.) Ia it not a fact that abort 600 
young man flock into Toronto every year 
to attend the Universities, Medical schools, 
Normal school», and ether schools, to be 
made into doctors, persona, and lawyers, 
and that meet of thcee are fermera’ eons, 
who ahould follow the occupation of their 
father»! And will not putting a duty on 
ail agricultural produce tend to advance 
prioee and deter this large army ef ysung

paused, for the confirmation of their fearsFIRE AT BOW PARK. waa indistinctly dieoemible.
oeeded, and found the body of

HI spokeitting against a beam, his chin resting 
pon his oheet, while his grey looks hong

Irish any longer, 
—■ reporter, who is pn 

i on the platform baking notes, wool 
be able to take down my word», but i 
“J wart to say anything except whi 
e • care a jot whether he takes dow 
at, I will apeak in his own vile Engiis 
inage.’ Aa the speeches upon whie 
present arrests nave been mmAa ««£ 
raet particular attention at the psrouu 
6> we reprint extract» of thcee at th 
fan meeting
Mr. Davitt, who waa received wit 
«.mid toe papers stated that to 
« Hon. James Lowther—(groans) - 
now the guest of their highly ora 

and patriotic Home Rule membei 
eel King Hannan. (Groans.) Th

Brantford, Dee. 3.—About eleven lart 
night a bright light suddenly sprung up, 
apparently in the south-eastern part of toe 
city. The fire belle rang, toe engines 
turned oat, and toe citizen e rushed forth. 
It was soon ascertained that toe fire was 
outside of tile < " 
large. Shortly
men the news a__________________ ___
Bow Perk, the stock farm of Hon. George 
Brown, Toronto. This proved to be cor
rect, and the firemen returned to the 
stations, as toe distance waa too great to 
think at going oat Your, correspondent 
this morning visited the scene, and found 
things in a bad shape. Here were ten 
long stables, which were full of cattle, 
horses, sheep, pigs, grain of aU kinds, roots, 
fanning implements, Ac., out of which 
•even are burnt to the ground. The re
maining three contained nearly all toe vain- 
able cows and bom, which were all got 
out safely by the men. The next building

upon . ____________
loosely about hia face. He face was per" 
fectly black, and their first belief was tort 
they had found a negro. The left leg of 
toe body had been drawn back aa if an 
effort to rise ha<j been made, and it might 
have been Inferred from a handkerchief, 
which wee supported on one arm, that the 
man had eat down ill, and oould not 
rim again. The fleeh had decayed from 
the face, which the darkened akin 
coveted but loosely. Mr. Hargreaves sud
denly remembered toe diaappeeranoe of 
Mr. Smith, with whom he had been 
acquainted, and though the features ware 
unreoognisable to him,, the clothing corres
ponded with toe description of Mr. Smith’s 
attire when lart eeen. Accordingly, he 
demanded to leak one of toe eons, with 
wham he returned in a short time. There 
oould be no mistake. The young man mw 
that it waa hi» father, and having ex-

wroe 887484. During

the number cleared, sad l»e value : -*
TViruMf Yp. q/Aous <ttm ^ Total VsUue

Etobicoke..... 29,188 14,987 $1,610,160
K Qvllllmbnry.. 68,926 11,88* 1,403.746
N. Owtlllmbuiy,. 81,1*4 17,0# 866,786
------- - 80,894 14,178 881,770

84,847 66,024 8,849,161
#,9# 68,221 8,806,868
4*487 88,706 2,217,8»
67,201 80,864 2,688,6#
68488 #.806 14*6,006
86,88* 64,611 6,6», *08

686/7# 886,890 823,288,116
This table ebowe tbit one-fifth o4 the land eeeeee- 

ed to still uncleared, and that no lero than 187,8# 
eem have yet to be «hopped.

the reflection

sterling qualities, and sympathised with 
hie family in their bereavement. Mr. 
Paisley waa horn at Newtouards, County 
Down, Ireland, about seven miles from 
Belfast, about the yeer 1823. He came to 
Canada in 1841, at the age of eighteen 
years. He waa a a toady resident of Napa
nee fa the part fifteen years.

“Sir Edmund," a pure bred Booth 
boll, from the herd of Mr. Hugh 
Elmer, England, imported last spring 
by the Meesra. J/A R. Hunter, 
Snnnyaide, near Guelph, died on Tbureday 
night lart at toe age of eighteen mouths. 
The owner» have suffered a severe lose. 
Six of the Meeers. Hunter’s fine heed are 
in calf to “Sir Edmund.” Hia dam, Lady 
Lome, ia considered one of the beat cowi 
in England at the present tin*, and the 
dam oieSir WUfield, hia sire, is one of tin 
very best oows at Warlaby. “Sir Edmund” 
was developing better than hia owneri ex
pected, and they looked upon him as « 
animal of unuaul promise. The fas will 
reach $1,000.

From time to time sad etorisa come te 
light of re verses caused by the failure of 
the Glasgow Bank. A abort time «in» » 
family arrived in St Thomas from Scot
land, who formerly enjoyed affluence aad 
wealth, but lost their all by the dosing of 
tiie bank. Unable to bear the thought of 
living in poverty where they were once w 
well off, toe mother and acne emigrated ts 
Canada, and finally brought np in the towi 
mentioned, St Thomas. The family now 
live in the most humble style, the mother 
being reduced to toe necessity of taking ia 
washing and the sons doing what odd job» 
torn up. The lady ia poeseased of briUimt 
conversational power», and is a splendid 
musician

Mr. Thon. McNaughton, M.A., a well-

W. P. of the Sonx of Temperanoe.

ebeter, (fraud Scribe, and Rose, of To-

Sir Leonard spoke fa about half ah Vaughan ... 
Whitchurchhour, dwelling on the progress of the Boerdont tiie ter

rible results of the use intoxicating ro also credited, Mr. Liwü^th 3 
b* discovery that the tenant farmen 
WWdhad £30,000,000 in Irish band 
«r credit, and that money formed J 
security to landlords to obtain toed 

1 during toe winter. Supposing thq 
rtry waa a time one, it only repreJ 
d £16 or £18 to each ef the 600,00(1 
« of Ireland, and they were not aftd 
years of toil going to hand that oven 
t landlords. They must first attend] 
® wants of their homes and familiesJ 
f after that they had a charitable dia-l 
ion toward» meeting the wants of the 
■da, they might give what they] 
•pare- He believed that rent fori 

U1"®r any circumstances, in prosper-1

beverage». He made a appeal to
young
pointed ont the absurdity of toe idea that man from rushing into the populous cities 

and towns!.
(12.) Ia it trot a tart that the Counties 

of Essex, Bent, LambtoAltiddteeex, and 
other adjacent eonntiee are well adapted to 
growing Indian oorn! Hava not large 
quantities been grown this year, and under 
a protective tariff, can they not be made 
to produce all the oorn Canada reqnirm, 
and thus add another valuable addition to 
our agricultural product» !

Yours, Ac.,
FREE TRADE, BUT NOT ONE-SIDED 

FREE TRADE.
Toronto, 6th Deoember.

prevailed to a very great extent, that the 
fast of a man being a teetotaller waa a changed toe fa the MANITOBA.barrier to hia oocni i tiens of pro- burden ef bereavement, he went down tooccupying posil 

regretted that he had not wait fa his brother's arrival In oonver-
more time to «iMrnm. being •atom, he said that hia father had felt

loan of hia hers Justveto of thank» waa tendered to stock speoul but that not be- purchased thirty • 
thirty-three oentl

of oats, et
toe distinguished speaker. lie red that it affected his raaaon. In Minnesota and Dacotah, the

White oate In WinnipegAlmoh-r, Dca 3.—This
Leonard TiUty continued hia 8. P. Wadsworth, igent ot the Department ot theDRINK AGAIN,toe Almonte industries. The plaoee visited Interior, whe hae been superintending the location
«sere Cannon’s woolen factory, MaoGuire’e of the Instructor» of Indians in farming, has re-

•ooompsnled 
, .and Indianfurniture establiriyneut, and Young Broe.! ffupt. Walker, of the Mounted PoHee, .andfoundty, AU are running fnU time, and New Haven, Deo. 4.—A man named Aglet Clarke, who were sent by the Lient.-Oovern-

bear evidence of prosperity. Sir
arriving there, andLeonard inspected minutely the machinery Land-lordiam waa an open con- 

against toe weU-being, proa- 
and happiness of toe peo- 

vhich ought to be crushed 
■ee who suffered in ooneeqnenoe 
cheers). The three thousand Irish 
is received twenty millions anna- 
half the net earnings of the six 
i thousand tenante, without put- 
nd tojwork. That was not aU; 
•ti nearly aU that money in lioen- 
•i voluptuous living in 
and elsewhere, tons draining the 
' °* her resources. They were not 
» listen to any schemes of fixity 
ro at fair rente, with periodical 
ms. That waa fixity of landlord- 
poverty, and degradation. They 
ive the land owned by the tillers. 
Wan hinted that the Govemmert 
mdeavour to send them out to oolo- 
■rtand. He did not believe that,

The great results which have attendedthere, and says 
disposition of Idrunk a few nights ago, quarrelled with of the pacificof the severe establishments, and sought tiie regular use of Quinine Wine, byhia wife, and hurled a lam]m fit her. It 

feU into the cradle and art fire to the 
clothing over the baity. The wife en- 
deavoared to extinguish the fire. Her 
clothing caught fire and toe wiU probably 
die. The infant lived a vew hours. The 
oouple had been married two years and 
hitherto lived happily.

Ladd# and Gentlemen who would like 
a bottle of very fine perfume, ask your 
druggist fa Mitchell’s Memomeral Co
logne, and you will get a superior article. 
One of toe peouliaritiee of this Cologne ia 
that yon do not require to use near aa 
much aa of any other, and it retain» ite 
sweetness ' and delightful aroma muoh 
longer than any other cologne. Is fact it 
ia preferred by many to the imported ex
trada of white roee and jockey club, aa it 
continuée to emit ite di“ 
sweet and unimpaired,
trace of it remains. 1 _____
contains the mort costly ingredients of any 
in the market, and ia add aa low aa some 
of the cheap, worthless articles faced 
upon the public. Price 25a, 50a,
76c., and $1, according to eiza For isle
..................... its and dealer» in perfumery.

Lyme^ Toronto, agents fa

refugees.information from both employer and em- people of delicate constitution, and thcee
■è. He expressed himself highly satis- affected with a general prostration of theMATTHEW CROWE’S ESCAPADE.-and everything appeared secure.with what he had speak more than aU the words

Rnoamond haa advanoed the can say in ite (behalf. This articleof hia REOEIVED HIS DESERTS.
A WealN-be Swindler I» Mlnuelf 

•winded.
New Yore, Dor 4.—Wm. A. Roes waa 

placed on trial in general sceeions yester
day for swindling Hector Campbell, of 
Nova Scotia, ert of $100 by selling him a 
package supposed to oontain counterfeit 
money, but which, on opening, Campbell 
found to oontain old newspaper». Row ia 
a well-known confidence man and sawdust 
operator. Campbell came from Nova Sootia 
specially to purchase counterfeit money. 
After being out eight hours the jury at 
midnight returned a verdict acquitting

ia a true and aweaver» ton per cent. iving prm-
Loeeos, Dec. 5 —At the Qeoarel Session to-day, eiple—a perfect renovator the wholeMatthew Ôrowe

Epps’ Cocoa.—Grateful and Comfort-
body andBy a thorough knowledge of the Ite medical proper.here, to the amount ef two weeks or ton days.engine, which was used for the poryosea of the ties area febrifuge trade and anti-periodic.natural laws which govern the operations and to adopt the organisation andLondon oil refining company, waa left «tending a pee Small deeee, frequently repeated, strengthen•of digestion and nutrition, and by of work of the moreore permanent deliberative 

will oome np in toe shape
the angi.

toe pulse, create an appetite, enable yonof the fine properties of bodies. Subjectsto obtain refreshiM sleep, and to feel and 
know that every fibre and tiasue of your 
system ia being braced and renovated. In 
the fine Quinine Wine, prepared by Nor
throp A Lyman, Toronto, we have the ex
act tonic required ; and to persons of weak 
and nervous constitutions we would any. 
never be without a bottle in the houaeTlt 
is eold by all druggists. • u

For the Belief of Paie we firmly be. 
lie vs “Brown’s Household Panacea’' 
will more surely quicken the blood, and 
heal—whether taken internally or applied externally, and thereby more certainly re- 
here pain, whether chronic or aorte—than 
miy other pain alleviator. It la warranted

cocoa, Mr. El$ppe hae provided 
uth a delicately eo Adelaide street, et

flavoured beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by toe 
jndiciona ose of sneh articles of diet that 
a constitution may be gradually built up 
until strong enough to resist every ton- 
deucy to discern. Hundred» of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready 
to attack wherever there ia a weak point. 
We may escape many a fatal shaft by 

bIT fortified with pure 
ly nourished frame.”— 

Sold only in peokete 
labelled—“Jambs Epps A Co., Eomceo- 
patino Chemists, London, Eng.

$17.582-50 hia been paid to toe Treaa- 
SLr.JÎateL’V.^verrity« Kingrton,

deliberately dii 
m by toe whole•treats at aa increasing apeed. When she reached and finally acted on by known citizen of Cobourg, departed th* 

life at hia late residence on Tuesday eye
ing. Mr. McNaughton had been in vety 
poor health fa several months, being af
flicted with heart diaaaaa. He had been a 
resident of Cobourg fa over twenty yeM*. 
and had at various times, taken a rath* 
prominent part in its public affairs. He 
waa fa several years editor and proprietor 
ot the Cobourg Sim ; and also for 
years represented the East Ward in the 
Council, and at the election in 1875 *■ 
reived quite a large,vote fa the Mayoralty, 
bring defeated by about aeventy-five votea 
He alio took a prominent Motion in the 
Temperanoe movement. Hetoavm a widow.

the oorn4g. she left the tmek, aad see completely 
overturned, breaking the eab and committing la. 
J ury to the engine to «be extent maetloaed- Al the 
time the looomotive wee moving, a mao waa am hi 
the eab, but the engine wie going at ao rapid a rale 
that wltneeeee oould not identify the prisoner. Im- 
mediately alter the accident the prisoner wm eh- 
•erred to crawl from the debrie without hie ooet ot 
faak He wm at thstthoe very drunk and behaved 
like a maniac. His ooet acd hat war. afterward* 
found among the debris and claimed by the prisoner 
M hie property. The engineer wm positive that 
when he left the engine toe wm out el gear, and the 
regulator wm tout Off so that It wm Impossible foe 
her to mere, unleee toe ires tempered with. The 
defence wm that there wm no proof that prisoner 
set the engine in motion, alee that he wm In an un
fit stet to know what he waa doing at the time of 
the oeeurrenoe. Prisoner wm found guilty and, eu 
application of hia conntel, Judgment wm postponed.

The Congress would be’
of Pel Instruo-
of eitiee, of dale-

from each State Teachers’ Associa-
and of eocae 25 delegatee at lafge, 

into of toe National had been it tort toe•elected by the Presidentsre anyHOT POUTIOS. it aa wellAssociations and the ef *98 need the pikes, andInstitute acting in conjunction with theA Philadelphia Juttlee Arrested fa In-and a would beU.8. Oommiaaionerof Education. This plan on the people to holdPhil ADSL roiA, Pa, Deo. 6.—Squire McMullen, will giro a itationof 200 or to pay rent only when theywho led a gang which broke up two Demootatic men im theof toe mort after everything else andasseoit and battery with to labourdoubla toeLyons McMullen wm an The report tort a regiment of regulars 
will oome ont from England icon, to be 
stationed ie Ottawa, ia not csnoot.

had and liberty—(ebeera).and the for similartoe new buildings. Canada, wdioina. 26 rente a

5fcv;:.v.v;.v.v------ 8,888,441
. ... M6ibl«l

Bcarboro’...... ......
Vaoghan....................
Whitchurch.................

........ 2,861/878

........ 2,700,770

........ 1,8S,286

î
i
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One-filth of Norway is under timber.
School Barings banks have existed in 

France since 1833, and now there are about 
200,000 pupil depositors in the country.

Baring-Oould find that the fact that Ger
mane are compelled to spend the nicest part 
of their lires La the army leads to a demine 
in the number of marriages.

The University of Prague is to be di
vided into two divisions—one German, the 
ether Czech—each with its separate pro
fessors and senate, but with a common rec
tor.

A Dublin pawnbroker testified that it 
was the custom of washerwomen to pledge 
clothes of respectable families. The 
clothes were pawned on Monday and re
leased on Saturday.

There is such great activity in the build
ing trade in Pane that the workmen, who 
usually return home to the country at this 
season until the spring, are remaining in 
the capital.

The Duke of Marlborough has sent $600 
to the Oxford Hospital, the proceeds of ex
hibiting bis palace, Blenheim, to the pub
lic. ms predecessor was credited with 
keeping up the gardens with the money.

Galvani in the act of touching with two 
different metals the lumbar nerves of a 
vivisected frog; such is the monument, 
admirably executed in marble, whioh his 
native city, Bologna, has dedicated in her 
busiest street to the great discoverer of 
animal electricity.

The Cologne Omette says that it is still 
doubted whether the Duke of Cumberland 
will renounce hie rights to the throne of 
Hanover, and thereby take possession of 
the $16,000,000 thalers put aside in the 
oellar% of the royal palace at Berlin. 
When the old Duke of Brunswick dies, 
the Duke of Cumberland will be among 
the richest of princes.

The Italian engineers propose to employ 
dynamite to prepare rooky lands for the 
cultivation o! olive trees. Already a 
committee of scientific agriculturists has 
been appointed to examine this proposal, 
and an experiment on a large scale is to be 
at once made on the property of Signor 
Trinchieri, 'near Tivoli. The Minister of 
Agriculture and the College of Agricultur
ists have contributed toward the cost of 
these dynamite experiments.

In England, last July, one Harding and

Ireland had three timee confiscated,•f [Rewi,
Paris has to Lionel Duke(London UUgrapk, Mmsmber 10th.)tubing laid down* restitution, now in favour of the IIL, whoCetewayo,for the the heiresspoopie. He left it to them to say whether Burghs,interviewed onThe ISsweays That which it waetobe done by the pen, the pencil ish officers ions toabove all to make the

----------—--------------—-----------—-----------» II ssssj true HI
force; the metamorphosis of the Norman 
baron into the Celtic chieftain continued in 
spits of it ; and it was followed in time by 
another piece of legislation of a so-called 
Irish Parliament, whioh compelled the 
Irish to adopt surnames and English dress. 
By the time of Henry VL the sittings of 
the Irish Parliament became restricted 
within the limits of the counties of Dub
lin, Louth, Meath, and Kildare. The dis
trict was called the English Pale. The 
Irish who would conform to English drees 
and habits might find refuge within it, 
while the major part of Ireland whioh lay 
outside it was regarded very much by the 
English of the day as a Cape Colonist now 
regards the native Kaffir territory around 
him. Perhaps the one Act in the statute- 
book that has cost most heart burnings in 
the Irish breast since Hibernian orators 
found a voice in the Parliament House on 
College green is the famous Poyning’e Act, 
passed in the tenth year of King Henry 
VII. By this Ireland surrendered 
He nommai right—for it was never 
more than nominal—to pass any 
measure whioh had not first been 
approved by the King's Council in 
London, and to loose this so-called halter 
from about the neck ol Irish liberties the 
eloquence of Grattan and Flood, three 
hundred years after its enactment, was 
thundered against perfidious Albion. It 
took a Constitution—the Irish to this day 
talk of the Constitution of the 16th April, 
1782—to repeal it ; but when that famous 
deputy, Sir Edward Poyning, carried if 
through the Irish Parliament its provisions, 
if they were understood at all by fifteenth 
oentury Irishmen, were certainly felt as no 

‘restraint by them. An Irishman, whose 
idea of liberty was the freedom to plunder 
and kill, was not so foolish as to stray 
within “ the Pale," and it was only in
4L1. lull- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -A- 11- - - - - - - - - - - - - - *-«- » •* ■ -*

or the sword. interview isIrish feel is matie clocks will also be placed in private 
houses, and in future the time of day will 
belaid on just like gas and water.

It is proposed to raise a monument in 
Eton College Chapel to the memory of the 
officers educated at Eton who have fallen 
in the Afghan and South African cam
paigns. Ola Etonians and others a 
be desirous of contributing to this 
are requested to oommunicete i 
Rev. Edmond Wane, Eton.

At the Lambeth 
Yankowski, Albert 1

Voicesrhioh will at all ooete Rev. Canon Mol said they hadallowance has there to talk about using physicalby this time been made for the influence
which Mr. KiUea said he did net recommend his heedformerly suffered. Within the last it, but he would be to see every man

of them carrying and knowing how with a cool handmade in order to propitiate this H*to use it The time for namby-pamby sitting an a metpast injustice. A church has been dis-
* . « —s —— » *- - m —_______L a .a ! they had been beg- had on a red table-cloth, which partially 

covered his body and enormous thighs. 
We had brought with us a basket fall of 
figs, oranges, sweetmeats and raisins, of 
which last he is inordinately fond, a bottle 
of whiskey and some coloured kerchiefs. 
We asked permission to give him these 
things, as we had heard that he was shy of 
visitors, and often would not talk to 
them. As with many less renowned men, 
an offering to his appetite loosened his 
tongue, and he spoke to us openly 
and pleasantly. His appearance - by 
this time will have been so crab 
described, and must be so well 
known by the thousands of photo
graphs that have already been sold that

and a land measure involv- 
tial confiscation 
hope of setting 
i point of senti- 
e. It is eearosly

ly would
Vincent

ment, with the Irish Dombroweki, Marie Seymour, and Annie 
Gibbard, were finally examined and com
mitted for trial on the charge of being con
cerned in forging and uttering a large num
ber of Russian rouble notes, and having in 
their possession machinery for the manu
facture of such forged notes.

Abdul Hamid has just founded a new 
Order of Chivalry, under the title of 
“ Nisohan-i-Imtiaz, ” which may be approx
imately rendered by “ The Order of Dis
tinction." The decoration of this Order 
consists of a golden badge, framed in blue 
enamel, and bearing on its face the four 
words, “Hammiet.” “Gairet,” •• Sohid- 
schaat, ” and “Sadakat”— Patriotism, 
Zeal, Bravery, and Fidelity.

The Prince of Wales, a large exhibitor 
at the Norfolk Fat Cattle Show, took the 
first prise in the shorthem heifer class, the 
first prise in the the red polled steer class, 
and the first prise in the Southdown 
wether class. Mr. Robert Wortley, of 
Suffield, Aylsham, took the £100 champion 
prize with a Hereford. Mr. Column, M.P,,

Mr. Raikee, M.P., addressed a section 
ituente at a large and enthusi- 
ig held in the National School, 

He said that he considered 
iment deserved great credit for 
n policy. By an expenditure of

necessary to refer to effort recently

Catholics in respect to University educa
tion, since that question appears not to
enter into the present agitation. But the Govern 

their foreigi
six millions _ _________
object without war,' which had proved far 
more- economical than -the policy of the 
Liberals. Be believed that Englishmen 
were well satisfied with the policy of the 
Government as it remained. The Turks, 
as a people, were frugal, industrious, and 
sober, but they were ruled by men who 
had all the vices of Europe, and English
men felt this, and wished reforma to be 
carried out. It never was, and never 
would be, the policy of the English to 
permit Russia to encroach on the Medi
terranean or to occupy Constantinople. 
He believed Bulgaria had a stormy future

nest of free and orderly independence 
Before many weeks elapsed we should 
see great reforms being carried out by 
Turkey. The heoeeeity of a scientific 
frontier for India was acknowledged by all, 
and by considered the policy in the Afghan 
war was right and unavoid ' ' ’ *
time wrong. In punishing 
their treachery justice had

bave, at any rata, done to clear
commencée of any uni our dealingsat its effects.- with Ireland, and ft would now be merethe eta-
weakness to seek a remedy in furtherand is
measures of supposed conciliation. Any
__el -------SS.Je. —t-.’-L. at ______ a Jreal distress under which the 
suffer will be liberally re] 
in this respect they will
at least as well as poop.. ______
ilar distress in England. But a de
mand for exemption from the payment 
of just debts, such aa the rent of land, can

-General
to be com- we will touch but lightly on this point. 

His manner was subdued and self-possessed, 
and he was extremely shy of being looked 
at. He cannot look any one in the face, 
but, after a quick, intelligent glance, looks 
aekanoe and answers questions and talks 
in a low voice. When inclined to talk at 
all he likes being questioned and answers 
at onee through the interpreter. We ask
ed him if he felt afraid of the eea m he 
embarked at Port Dumford. He said,* 
“Yea, of the surf boats, but netataU 
when I got on board the big ship," He 
said that he had known ra his head all 
along that his army would be beaten by 
the English, and he did all he could to 
prevent a war, but was driven to it by the 
young men of the army ; that after lean-, 
dhlwana and Kambula, where his regi
ments lodt very many men, more than he 
could count, they had only half-hearts in 
the fights and that it was only with the 
greatest difficulty that he oould get the 
men together again ; that very few of the 
things taken at Isandhlwana were ever 
brought to him, and when he asked about

treateding the pub-
Weetminster

location have 
1rs holding a 
xtifioate or a 
relations at a

only be met by an unbending application

There ia no

chargea
and there ended all

i conduct
shown for either the one or the other. took four prizes in the cattle classes, andWhen order is restored and just claims are 
acknowledged, the Legislature will not be 
slow to consider whether the lend laws 
can be improved. But for the preemit all 
this must be postponed to the duty of 
Tniint-”**~g the first condition of ervuised 
hfe—the* of faithfnlnaos to acknowledged __»

also prizes in the Southdown classes. Theof the Mayor show was a good one.M.P. foe the
A shocking murder wan perpetrated 

of Hassids,
prizes have this little corner of the island that thethe 19th,th, near the village of 

Ballymeney and Ballyi 
n. The victim was a fi

pupils of the been tempered statutes of an Irish Parliament were at all'castle, countyTheir ex- with mercy. Only the ringleaders were
. With bluff King Hal came a complete 
overthrow of the old savage tenures, and 
the birth of a new, if not a more prosper- 
one régime. The great Reformer, • who 
crushed the last ruins of the feudal system 
in England under his heel, was not likely 
to brook a still more independent tenure 
among the Irish chieftains. He had turn
ed a pack of -unruly barons into a meek

Antrim. ___________________ , _____
James MeVieker, and the murderer was 
his nephew, Robert McYickar, who com
mitted suicide yesterday morning by 
throwing himself head foremost into a nar
row well dose to the house. The parties 
are said to have’ had a dispute about money. 
The murder was committed with a hatchet.

The Earl of Sefton would be to-day al
most the wealthiest man in England if hie 
ancestor had not arid, for a comparative 
trifle, his harbour-rights, held under an 
ancient grant, to the town of Liverpool ; 
and the Marquis of Donegal would to-day 
be thrice aa rich as the richest man in Ire
land had he not recklessly loosed the town 
of Belfast on perpetual leases at nominal 
rents, receiving in so doing heavy “ fines," 
or payments. Almost the whole town is 
nominally his property.

Park Hall, near Evesham, the seat of 
Lord Yarmouth, M.P., has been totally 
destroyed by fire, caused by the overheat
ing of a flue. The greater part of the 
valuable furniture was rescued, meet of 
it having_been removed before the fire got

we hope to The Zulu war was vary lament-
applications 
tiaemeat for with insufficient forces. The policy was

right, but he thought the question mightihawa have been settled amicably. He believed
the Sunday Closing Bill to bean eneroaoh-pages

them his men said they had got nothing, but 
isy had, and he supposed

applicants. his wife, while drunk, resolved to Irown 
themselves. She wae-reeeued, and charged 
with murdering her husband. Her counsel 
argued that she acted under coercion, but 
the Chief Justice ruled it established law 
that if two persons agreed to commit 
suicide, and one lost life, it was murder on 
the part of the survivor. The 'only ques
tion was whether they were not over
powered by drink. The jury took this 
view, and recorded “Not guilty."

The official Board of Statistics at St. 
Petersburg baa published some population 
figures, from whioh it appears that in Euro
pean Russia there are annually born 
1,619,108 males and 1,544,297 females, or 
an average total of 3,163,405 children of 
both sexes. On the other hand, the aver
age annual deaths are 1,214,467 males and 
1,167,929 females, or a total of 2,382,396 
persona of both sexes. The population, 
therefore, shows an average increase of 
781,000 a year.

Emile de Girard n, w o entertained Mr. 
Gladstone while in Paris at a magnificent 
banquet, at which most of the distanguish- 
ed women and men in the French capital 
were present, thus writes of him “ The 
English statesman well
feeder of the opposition. _____
American than English, what first strikes 
attention and retains it are hie eves, won
derful for fire and depth. They seem to 
eee further and better than others. They 
light up and they pieroe. It would be 
difficult to deceive

ment upon the liberties of the community,• “ mssmssi^,
in favour of it, and he knew that they had, and he supposed 

they had them hidden away in their kraals. 
The two guns were brought to him by his order 
------- - ••• whioh

irs to open but his feelings
the name of wanted to know public opiniondesired. before gave it his support. He thought and mild House of Lords, and he lost no 

time in letting the O'Neills and O’Briens 
understand that he would have 
no petty sovereigns in their own 
right on the other aide of St. 
George's Channel The spoil ef the 
abbeys was the price of the political 
apostacy of the old lords M the soil, and' 
their presence as English Earle, clad in the 
ermine of traditional

a week after lean dhlwana, dithe Government oould spare a week after Isandhlwana, during whioh 
time they had been left on the battie- field ; 
one was caught his aide of the hill, the 
other ours. He had never heard anything 
of the lost colours, and did not know what 
they were, and did not think it likely that 
we should hear of them again. Hie young 
men would most likely tear them up ana 
give the grid fringes to their intombie 
(girls). The white people living in Znlu- 
lsnd might in years to oome hear of them 
and other things, if they had not been de
stroyed ; but the people for a long time 
would be afraid to give up anythin» 
through fear of being killed for being m 
possession. He was exceedingly angry 
with the army for killing the Chiefs at 
Isandhlwana, and had given strict orders 
to bring all the officers tonim alive ; his men 
had said that they could not tell the offi- 
oers from the men and so killed them alL 
He called them fools, as he had told them 
that tiie officers wore swords and the men 
had guns. (It will be remembered that before 
the campaign commenced the officers receiv
ed orders to assimilate their dress as much as 
possible to that of the men, to prevent the 
■re of the enemy being drawn on them.) 
When asked what he would have done 
with the officers Cetewayo replied : “ I 
should have used them for political pur
poses." On being preseed for a meaning

years a pub- any mane;
oould not20 of which than in alle
viating the distress,Cobourg, re- permanently bone-
fitting .the Irish people.to take ef-

The reply of
Gradually the whole world ia opening upwhich has he treasures for England. From Canada 

and the United States already fresh meat 
has bees sent, and by its means the prices

and their
unwearied parliamentary 

out the real 1rendered notof beef and mutton m this country have and substance wanted to theconvocation been materially reduced. But New South House of Lords. chieftainsallocation of 
vas proceeded 
i have been 
ius districts, 
lispoeal of the 
sum $425 was 
The scholar- 

n to all under- 
y prescribed

Wales end Victoria propose immediately te
n.4sm .*.4. 4L.---------------all/.-___A______L_____xl may be said te have rather than lostenter into the competition, and next month the Reformation and the great révolushould witness the arrival here of some 
ate hundred carcases of beef and two hun
dred ef mutton from each of these colonies. 
The idea is to freese them before the ship 
that conveys the cargo to England starts, 
and keep them in that condition until 
their arrival here. Should the experiment 
prove a suooesa and there is no apparent

whioh had in England not only ostra
cised the whole body of Roman Catholicsto Emerson recently to establish a buyer 

there to secure wheat for his mills at Win
nipeg. The captain, according to the 7n-

opimons. from political life, mit made them socialThere was number ol will- 
. tnd perhaps none 
seal than Lord Yar

mouth and Lord Ernest Seymour, His 
Lordship, with a number of other panons, 
had a narrow escape of injury from a fall
ing chimney.

Socialism has net yet been suppressed in 
Germany ; on the contrary, the repressive 
measures that were adopted on the initia
tive of the iron-handed Chancellor have 
had a tendency to odd greatly to the ranks 
of the disaffected agitators. By placing 
the city of Berlin in a state ef siege, the 
Government thought they were taking the 
right way to make the people contented

outcasts as well, swept very
over the sister isle. The Romantenathmal, says they take In as much 

wheat there m a day as is taken in at 
Winnipeg in a week, and that Emerson 
possesses a great advantage in^ being spy-

try. He desires to get 500 buahela a day

Catholics, as Roman Catholics, oould boost
of a grievance at the hands of their Enc-1!.L _1__ 1_4 U______ Il m °liah rulers, but itdishonest the opposition of the farmers to reason why it should not—it is proposed to:er against practical amount. Penal lawsrounded by such a fine agricultural''coun

try. n_ ----- - *- _ ‘ ’ ’
from that print, if possible.

Winnipeg Timet, : — ~ ~
Bitsche, of St Leon, ex 
C. Church at Lake St 
says the population now numbers sixty 
families, all French-Canadians. Mr. Men- 
seneau, of Bruce, Ont, will start a grist 
mill in the settlement early next spring. 
He will also bring With him ten families of 
French-Can ad iana, who are to settle in that 
locality, all a well-to-do class of settlor» 

We are glad to learn that the county ef 
Prince Edward is alive to the advantages 
which must accrue from theoonstruetionaf

the exaction of rente whioh landlords fixed trade on a larger scale. Thusol Trustees of 
sfesal, was de- 
1 in favour of 
nd of the de
nt other than 
r the corporate 
id the defend- 
*h agreement, 
hand not for a

acted as in England, it is true, butto suit their necessities, arbitrarily the Mother Country begins to be benefited it into force.rarely put il 
pulled down,by the younger branches of the Empire she its the| fifing the objections of the tenants. We but in many parts built

.4 1.4 ___ L^.J___________eu iffoid to treat this charge-with has formed. There are, and always will without let or hindranceto build a R. be, greet responsibilities attaching to in England the Roman Catholiclam Thera is nothing in the world land whose dependencies cover the face of had everywhere been crushed be-mere certain than this, that there is no the globe. Yet, if the return made be tat penal laws of Elisabeth andmoral obligation whatever upon ipply of provisions James, the aooesaion of Charles L stillpev rent which they have been compelled at cheaper rates, present good is ex poses." On being pressed for a meaning 
he said : “ I should have made use of 
them. I knew what to do with them. I 
was very angry." Oetewaÿo than began 
to talk about hie living and some arrange
ments for his comfort, and grumbled be
cause he oould not have a whole ox every 
say for himself, and then he asked Captain. 
Poole if he knew what hie name with a 
click in front of it

saw by far the maj pert of the lend ef looking atto assume under pain of the deprivation perieuoed, and we are in a greet Ireland ia the'.Li m™—l —repaid.of livelihood. The man who but they find that old Church, while half the Irish House of Baron Nathaniel Rothschild, of Vienna,maintains the contrary to this must be past year the Socialists have Commons, andon the sub- neariy three-quarters 
i Lords, that aasembl

of tiiea rogue, an ass, or a lick-spittle. It demand for iron in Cfev*.of Mr. C. perfectly notorious that there is not through his head oook, whom heland has given an i pays at 
for each 
i ménage

. ___ , who cost
florin per day each, so 

l’s commission amounts to five 
. lead, or 160 florins (£12) per 

day, a very neat sum, especially when in
creased by thejyearly salary as oodt, of 
£500. No wonder that “Monsieur to 
cordon bleu " occupies a first floor in a 
fashionable quarter and drives up to the 
Palais Rothschild in his satin lined “oeupé 
de maître. "

Of the Paris clubs, the Cercle St. Arn- 
auld counts 1,400 members ; the Jockey 
Club, 787; “The Misletons," or Union 
Artistique, 748 ; the Cercle Agrioofe^lrrev-

wül try wlto tiie another twelymonthx meet the ill-starred Wentworth on hishe con- the rate of six florinsto be met with in a for coke for the of of martial law will have.

thought to be very skilfully exhibited in 
having fastened upon Baker Pasha in the 
telegrams from Constantinople the high- 
pounding title of “ superintendent of the 
reforms/’ when in reality the poet he will 
pooupy ia that of chief of a large irregular 
constabulary, which it is hoped will do

taring upon his vice-royalty 
Ataman Ctothriiee. The Cot

the United in 1633 wereof his The Catholicity ef this employs ativerything depend!
the landlord, and Parliament was, indeed, itsns the pleasure’of the'landlord/ and 

tier a multitude of petty despots things 
ire cease to each a pass that it behoves 
« whole population now to combine to 
it an end to a system whioh has become 
nply intolerable. I see no reason why 
e should not here, at eome convenient 
ace near Killarney, hold the greatest 
«ting that baa yet been held on the land 
leetion. A few simple meetings would 
isble the people to display their strength 
id the ardour of their feelings. I shall 
ily add that I will be ready to give all 
le assistance in my power.—I am, Ac.,

“ The O’Doeoohce.” 
the orvxirarvx orations.

The DxtbliM Evening Mail says “ In 
ad mg the speeches delivered at the vari
ai land agitation meetings of late, it will 
.. l. . e that much language

ly called seditious has 
the agitators , have

County Council tiie in the Zuluof South Durham coke are cent to the striking characteristic.was passed :—Moved by Mr. Stinson,
seconded by Mr. Knox, that this Council 
memorialise the Dominion Government te 
take the neoeemry steps to oonetruot the 
Murray canal ; and that the Warden and 
Clerk be authorized to eigu the same.

Referring to the recent visit ef Chief 
Justice Wood to Portage la Prairie, the 
Marquette Review ray* :—“ We are sorry 
to state that his Lordship met with a pain
ful accident during his trip, which might 
have been much more serions. While the 
venerable gentleman was getting into the 
waggon, the bosses made e slight start, 
throwing him down and straining the cords 
of his left leg severely, and causing him 
much pain. After e night’s rest, he was

West Coast sad to South Yorkshire end it is tree, against that imperious pro-oon-
snl’s nreatinn ni e.w “ Tvl.nt.ti/»..»told the inter-Lincolnshire, the aetivil the ooke- sul’s creation of new ** plantation»" amongto tall him that it meantmaking district of South the wild» of Connaught ; but, when thevery troublesome in eomegreet. It ia calculated on authentic data 

that the production has been increased at 
the rate of three-quarters of a million tons 
yearly within the last three months, and 
there are preparations in progress for a 
further increase. From Bishop Auckland 
to Crook there have been some hundreds 
of coke ovens put into operation, and both 
at these and at the coking oolleriee, work 
is now very brisk. It is expected that the 
beginning of next month there will be an 
addition to the cost of coke-making, as 
under the eliding scale the increased prices 
of coal that are expected would give in
creased wages to the workmen. The Fife 
and Clackmannan coal-masters have de
cided to increase thf wages of their min
ers fifteen per cent., the advance to take 
effect after fourteen days. The basis of 
the eliding scale, as drawn up by the offi
cials of the South Yorkshire Minera’ 
Union, was laid before a meeting of tiie 
South Yorkshire Steam Coalownere’ Asso
ciation at Sheffield on Thursday evening. 
The scheme appeared to meet with ap
proval, and there is every probability of 
ha ooming into operation within n short 
period. The men are likewise in favour of 
the proposed scale, end, if the masters

Presbyterians of Ulster were required bythe country, and that he most him to abjure the Covenant, it was almostname bo be warning to take care unanimous in voting him an army and thesomething at least to repress the plunder and 
outrage which prey upon and so grievously of him and not get pricked. The Zulu necessary supplies Aith which to dragoonpride themselves on their conversational them into the Al 

ford’s departure,
4L. T?____1Î.L ___1

After Straf-interfere with the population and produc
tion» of Asia Minor. The more the situa
tion is studied the more clearly it is per
ceived that the Turks have only once more 
practised with suooees their habitual 
taotiee.

The Novoye Vremga says that about a 
dozen of the most eminent Russian cotton 
manufacturers totgjy set out for Egypt

powers, and never an op; recalcitrant spirit efplaying upon a word, and in tLie the King 
is an adept He has been measured for a 
suit of clothes end a pair of boots, and he 
wee counting the days on his .fingers till 
they were completed aa promised, thus 
assuming very quickly raiments of civili
sation to which a few days before he was 
euoh a determined enemy and an adapta
tion to fortune and circumstance» worthy 
of a mat mind. Oar visit terminated, as 
it had began, with a “ shake hands ” all 
round. On our way we stopped to spank 
to the King’s four wives, or rather concu
bine», who were raptured with him—four, 
■trapping wenches of five feet seven or 
eight inches in' height, and, for black 
women, net ill-looking. They looked 
happy enough now that they are assured 
that they ere not going to be killed, end 
were humming away as one was stringing 
beads, another oooking end the other two 
looking on.

Parliament seemed to have
across the St. i’e Chan-

nel into the Irish houses. The
mono began, for the first time in their

erently" sty fed,“Lee Pommes de Terre,” 
653 ; the ChampsJElyiéev 385 ; the Grand 
Cercle, 456 ; the Rue Royale, 398 ; the 
Union Iitenure, 366 ; and the Sporting, 
181. The charge tor Dinner at these nine 
first-class dub varies from four francs, in
due ve of wine, nt the Sk Araauld, to 
■even franca, inclusive of wine, at the 
Jockey, the Champs Klveees, end the 
Union. Breakfasts are à la carte.

A surgeon in the Italian army gives eome 
curious statistic» of the number of rases of 
suicide in the several European armies, 
and of the means selected in different 
countries to get rid ef the burden of life. 
From the figures eat down it appears that 
in 1874 one of evmy 1,839 men in the Ger
man army committed suicide ; in the 
French army, one of every 1,884 ; in the 
Belgian, one of every 2,222 ; in the Eng
lish army, one of every 2,634 ! and in the 
Italian army, only one of every 8,342 men. 
Shoe 1874, however, the number of 
suicides in tiie fend forces of Italy bee in
creased very largely, amounting in 1875 to 
one of every 2,949 men in the army, end 
in 1876 to one of every 2,321.

The tub in which Diogenes is reported 
to have lived fe now raid by German arohe-

history, to formulate their grievances, and
almost ■ertod a distinct policy of their

Their requests and remonstrances to
the Home Government had a plan endwith intent toso much better as to be able to walk abeut, 

and fears no danger from the accident."
Mise Mazy Croeeeo, eldest daughter ef 

James Croraen, Esq., of the Cobourg Car 
Works, was married to the Rev. R. N. 
Borna, B.A., of_ Union ville, en Wed—

method about them they had neverraw materiel, hire all the largest «ten
tations on tiie banka of the Nufe. The 
chief aim, it would seem, of these mer
chants, who ere stated to be conjointly 
worth about 20,000,000 roubles, is to shake 
off the yoke of the English end of the 
Liverpool market. But all the produce of 
Egypt will not suffira to meet the wants of 
Russian cotton factories, whereof the 
annual produce, according to the Novoye 
Vremya, amounts to more than 200,000,000 
roubles.

The eminent French publicist, M. Emile 
de Girardin has favoured the public with 
his view of the now burning question of 
divorce. M. de Girardin, speaking “ in 
the name of the three millions of illegit
imates that exist in France, and to the 
number of whioh he does not oonoeal the 
foot that he belongs," argues that illegit
imacy fe an error of the few and not a dis
grace of the person. He conceives the 
family of the future thus :—First, the 
mother, a dowager, and administering her 
own fortune in virtue of the régime of the 
separation of goods, whioh is to become 
the legal régime in France ; second, equal
ity of the children before the mother and 
before the few. In order to approach this 
ideal, tiie institution of divorce muet be 
introduced, but merely as n provisional 
means.

The famous Via Sacra is undergoing 
what is regarded by the Italian Govern
ment as a species of restoration. The 
stones lying along this highway are sup
posed to have been there for abont 2,600 
years. They era flagattoea of an irregular 
polygonal shape, composed of basaltic 
lava, and are described as being for the 
moat part in very bed condition. The* 
historic stones the Administration has, 
according to its own profession, been de
sirous of respecting, and it has accordingly 
refused to allow them to be carried sway 
and used for mending the trade. This 
will command the praise of antiquarians, 
as far as it goes. But aa the old pavement 
is to be covered over with a brand-new 
one, laid in modern style, tiie “resto
ration” process is one which will make 
every lover of old Rome shudder.

Cries for Home
was first heard on this tide of the water,
committee of the House wee sent over tospokencu ipuuH ; uiuni, me agitators - nave 

an allowed plenty of scope, end have 
ited their grievance» in terms both 
nh and unlawful -to their heart’s oon- 
it It is easy to imagine the reel feel- 
i of a man like Davitt, who only on 
ninj feet, «peeking et s land meeting.

demand the immediate repeal of Poyniag’i

Parliaipentaltogether,its represen-day evening. The pleasant ceremony took tativee showed a resolution andplace at the paternal residence, and wee
anoe they had newer evinced before. Ita large circle of friends. The

ital of the Ormond* that as-employés of the Car Works presented Mira ■ambledit up by meeting of Irishmen thatn hatred of
___ the Govern-

mt, in the following words :—Having 
idremed the people in Irish, he added in 
hglish—• If I spoke in Irish any longer, I 
or the Government reporter, who ia pre- 
el on the platform takisg notes, would 
*be able to take down my words, but as 
don’t want to say anything except what 
isn’t rare a jot whether he takes down 
not, I will speak in his own vite English 

ngusge.’ Aa the speeches npdn whioh 
* present arrests nave been made will 
tract particular attention at the present 
ne, we reprint extracts of those at the 
Ween meeting :—
“Mr. Devitt, who was received with

Croraen with a beautiful silver servira. ran be called a Parliament before the firstend thethe occasion of her marriage
away an Irish legis-students of Victoria University, in fetors altogether, wee at Kilkenny,of their recent fellow-student and hie latnre altogether. It was at Kilkenny, as 

we have seen, that the first important
adopt it, the qeeetion of restriction of the 
output wül be abandoned. The Womb- 
well Mal» and 8writhe and Edmund Main 
Collieries are still idle, no settlement hav-

atatuto was passed by » Normû-Irish 
Parliament ; end it .wee V 
Council " that, after the “ 
ef 1641, attempted meet 
govern Ireland. Then earn
his sweeping “ settlement. ____
more or fees rotten end useless institutions 
he swept away the Irish Parliament, The 
Irish representative» rame over to West
minster to tit in the Imperial Parliament 
as they do now, nod Dublin was without 
tiie pomp and appearance of n native

brought it

Bartholomew

had from the earliest period, end that it 
was simply the tyranny or malice of the 
Saxon that crushed an immemorial right 
and custom whioh the lieges of the sister 
isle poeerasad of meeting together in popu
lar aaeembly te legislate for their 
wants. History hardly hears out this 
view of the rase. The Irish were lament
ably behind the English, or even the 
Scotch, in the idea of parliamentary gov
ernment At n time when the Saxons ef 
the Heptarchy were peaceably ««rambling ia 
their Wittenagemots, the native Irish still 
looked upon laws as made for slaves. 
Centuries afterwards, when the English 
had arrived nt the dignity end complete
ness of two Houses of Parliament, and 
even the Soota oould boast of a great Na
tional Council, the subjects of the 
Geraldines, Butlers, Brakes, O’Briens, and 
O’Neills rather prided themselves on the 
absence of a legislative or an assembly 
which forged chains to restrain their insati
able appetite for plunder and murder. The 
Magna Charter of the men of tb^ve 
kingdoms of Ulster, ‘Leinster, Month, Con
naught and Munster was to make war on 
their neighbour whenever they felt so dis
posed ; and it must be admitted that the 
early English settlers who adopted Irish 
names and manners did little enough on 
their port to discourage this national bent 
The Hill of Tara, sacred in the latter-day 
history of Irish agitation to the memory of 
O’Connell and O'Brien, is arid to have been 
the first place of meeting of the Anglo- 
Irish in publie to disease their national

In the home labour market the
it in the iron end oral trades continues.

In South Yorkshire, miners are unsettled.
end in Lanarkshire the same class dogfeta to have been no tab nt alL Tubeare agi
tating for an advance. In the Forest of iparativelyare of origin. TheDean the eollieriee ere in full work, and Greeks knew nothing about them. Their
in South Wales trade ia generally brisk. washing was done in earthenware vessels.Hon. Ji life.—London Globe.Lowther—(groans)— 

!ow the guest of their highly eon- 
it and patriotic Home Rule member. 
iel King Harman. (Groans.) The 
x also credited Mr. Lowther with in 
■al discovery that the tenant farmers 
tad had £30,000,000 in Iriah bonks

On the Clyde and at Barrow shipbuilding 
continues to improve, and on the Tyne 
chymiral trades are decidedly more active. 
Short time at Oldham has been given op, 
end at Liverpool some improvement in the 
cotton trade may be noticed. 'At Belfast 
the reefers have gone ia on a compromise.
V— AL Mill- 1 aL - M « • *

Diogenes’ abode one of the gigantic
wine jars sometimes in ne» When lying
down he laid it lengthwise ; when desiringthrifty hickory 

et high, at Mad to stand or sit in it, he placed it upright.over one hundred feet high, at Madison, 
N.J., wee a eapptrag plaited on the day 
of the inauguration of James Madison as 
President, end in honour of the event

The year 1880 haa been indicated aa the 
proper time to celebrate the five hun
dredth anniversary of the publication of 
Wyokliffe's translation of the Bible. That 
Year haa been chosen because the New Tes
tament wee then published, although the 
complete Bible did not appear until a 
slightly later date. Wyokliffe’s transla
tion wee the first copy of the entire Bible 
that appeared in the English language.

On Sunday, the Stii of October, » bend 
of Thessalian brigands suddenly surround
ed e bones nt Kstechora, where a wedding 
party was assembled. He gayety was 
disturbed by the report of a gun outside 
the building, the fact being that the bri
gands, fifteen in number, had shot a man 
dead who had been placed at the door to 
prevent intrusion. This incident in no way 
effected the spirite of the brigands, five of 
whom, entering the room, requested the 
company not ta be frightened, nt the same 
time assuring the bridegroom that under 
the eireumstanoee they did not wish to 
take him, bat merely required the earn of 
fifty liras end hie wntah. As they hod

The aborigines of Brasil buried their dis
tinguished deed in earthen jam, end under
the giant trees on the of the Para-tair credit, end that money formed a hiba these peculiar coffins are found.iers have nowtoewity to landlords to obtain their 

its during the winter. Supposing the 
Bovary was a true one, it only repre- 
ted £16 or £18 to each ef the 600,000 
^ers of Ireland, end they were not after 
® years of toil going to hand that over 
ta landlords. They most first attend 
ta wants of their homes and families, 
1 if after that they had a charitable die- 
ntion towards meeting the wants of the

of .priests and warriors,
with their ornaments or arms.

The sunflower ia turned to extraordinary 
aeoost in Lithuania. The seeds yield at 
finit pressure excellent salad oil, and the 
residue forme excellent oil-rake for rattle, 
who also relish the leaves and stalks chopped 
np. The flowers e little short of full bloom 
are, when oookedvnwriyea geode» artichoke, 
and are in the garden very attractive to 
bees. The leaf well dried to need as to
bacco. The seed receptacles are made into 
Hotting paper, end the inner pert of the 
■talk H manufactured into fine writing 
paper. The more woody portions of the 
plant, which attains greet sue, are need for 
fuel. The beet seed fe obtained in the 
Crimen. As on anti-malaria agent the 
sunflower fe most valuable.

A curious instance of reaction against 
the liberal eta tolerant tendencies of the 
present age is afforded by the formation in 
Berlin of n society railed the “ Anti- 
Semitic League.” The association is com
posed of non-Hebrew Germane, who pledge 
themselves “ to lay aside all differences of 
party and religion and unite with ell pos
sible energy, earnestness and dilligenra to 
save the German Fatherland from being 
completely Judaised, and to stake exist
ence there endurable for their descendants. ” 
They agree not to patronise Jewish mer- 

' nor Jewish newspapers, to agitate 
putting Jew» in public offices, and 
d Hubs and social circles from whioh 
ill be excluded. This, singular se
ems to have no better basis *4.» 
By their «duration, industry and 

,r business talent, the Hebrews have 
snade tfieir way into prominent positions’ 
m politic» few and trade, and the people 
who have suffered in the competition with

'ed, end
the jewellery branches somewhat
brisker. Emigration remains active, and
departures from Liverpool are above the
average of recent y rare. In the Southern
States the cotton crops are reported as ex

good, and industries generallythey might gi’ 
- He believed

ive what they it the States are very active. Re-spare. from Queensland are not veryunder any eireumstanoee, in prosper-bi — i- Vx. .3 11____________ I__Z favourable. As a significant indication of 
improving trade, recruiting throughout 
the United Kingdom haa slackened.—La
borer New.

THE EIGHTY-TON OUH.
The 80-ton gun wee again fired at Shoe- 

burynem on the 20th for the purpose ef 
testing the adherence of the gee check to

times or in bed times, wee ea unjust
immoral tax upon the industry of the
ta Land-lordum was an open oon- 
icy against the well-being, proe- 
ty, and happiness of the peo- 

which ought to be crushed 
those who suffered in consequence 
H cheers). The three thousand Irish 
Words received twenty millions anna- 
» or half the net imrainfe of the ex 
dred thousand tenants, without put- 
! hand tojwork. That was not all ; 
1 «pent nearly all that money in lioen- 
* and voluptuous living in London, 

and elsewhere, thus draining the

A HORRIBLE MURDER.

New York, Deo. 4.—Francisco Bello 
was playing cards and drinking beer this 
afternoon with Antonio Cetondono and 
two other men, in Celendouo’s apartments, 
in East 111th street. The men played for 
drinks. Bello, being unlucky, grew quar
relsome, and was finally put sut of the 
room. He threatened to kill Cetondono, 
and ran np stairs tor a stiletto. The other 
men left, and Cetondono bolted the door. 
Mike Murphy went to Cekadono'e door 
to investigate tbs trouble, when he was 
encountered by Bello, frantic with rage. 
Murphy fled. Bello attacked the door of 
Celendouo’s room, splitting the panels 
with hie wsanon end breaking them ont 
with his feet. In this way he obtained no 

■entrance. Cetondono made a desperate 
effort to defend himself with e chair, but 
was butchered before the eyes of his wife 
and children. Belle struck his victim in 
the temple with his knife, and then «tab
bed him three timee in the book, killing 
him instantly. Bello fled te the roof end 
was there raptured. Cetondono leaves 
his family destitute

When Parliament became more of an 
Iriah institution the idea ef Macerating 
one ptevinoe, county or city more than an
other with its assembling in conclave 
seems to have been abandoned, if it was 
ever really entertained, end the Celtic 
gentlemen who corresponded with our 
notions of knights of the shire, or bur
gesses of the borough towns, were swa

the projectile.
when the gas 
•the projectile lue been altered by running 
n groove round it, so m to intersect the 
longitudinal grooves. Yesterday afternoon 
the firing proved » complete success, every 
one of the five rounds of projectiles retain
ing its gas check till the first grass. The 
gun was fired nt three degrees of elevation, 
end the overage time ef the_ flight of the

fhnoe the feet e:ixperi mente, 
the hereof

in their hands, it was impossible
their modest request. The moneyotry of her resources. They were not 

ra to listen to any schemes of fixity 
enure at fair rente, with periodical 
étions. That was fixity of landlord- 
• ot poverty, end degradation. They 
it have the land owned by the tillers. 
»4 been hinted that tbs Government 
Ud endeavour to said them out to oolo- 
1 Zulufend. H* did not believe that,
>ose England had been tat................
> oould use the assegai i 
the mta of *98 used th 
“nalgsmstion would be 
|«n). He railed on the p« 
toeir land, to pay rant sol; 
a surplus after everyth!

P afford it, and to labour

and watch were accordingly handed over, 
and the brigands, ordering the music to be 
played, insisted on dancing with the bride, 
end drank to her health. They had, they 
said, seen the wedding party go
ing to ohuroh in the morning,
but “did ■■
their festivity.
■elves extremal; 
departure, only begging that a* respectable 
man related to a merchant at Vole “would 
show them the way to the hills.” Th* 
respectable man, in n highly nervous con
dition, wm then walked eff by the vis
itors, and, by latest account», had not
sines returned to hie honte, where, how
ever, a fetter has been received demanding 
$2,250 m his ransom.

monad first to ode oity end then to an
other, m the spirit moved the Parliamen
tary wire-pullers of those primitive days. 
It was in Kilkenny, the oity of the Butlers, 
that wm enacted the famous statute that 
wm designed to Anglicise the Irish peo
ple. The Norman» had more or 1ère adopt
ed Irish customs, Irish firms and Irish 
mode of life ; and the Statute of Kilkenny 
wm peered in 1367 to convert them book 
■gain to English ways. After forbidding, 
under pain of death, the marriage of 
the Bnglfeh with the * ’ * *

was 65 eeeonds. The gen’s
wm likewise proved by eaoh

falling in nearly the same spot »t the first
The resell wm about the same at

distorteach round, averaging on the platform and
Lp‘h*,1?pr#),oet’, l by the discharge 

windows and door
mission of air caused envy.much damage to them well
the neighbourhood.
whioh
rnowetorm, were
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il ton has been

Game is repor 
ia the Pembina l 
eon.

It is reported that « 
quality fe being found 
Mountain.

The tody customs inspi 
ia experiencing considers 
female smugglers.

Elera Christmas fat rattle fair, on Wed- 
needay next, 10th inst , Fergus on the 
9th, and Guelph on the 11th.

The Rev. H. Cameron, B. 
of Queen’s College, has has 
the pastoral charge of the 
Church at Glencoe, Ont.

The London Advertiser hM aasriUa 
heeded “Shelter for Hogs. ” We didn’t 
read quite enough of the article to find out 
that it wasn’t a description of the Adver
tiser office.—Guelph Herald.

How vest the power of the Pram 1 He 
Mad hM so effectually cleaned out “ the 

of Toronto that even the police of 
that city ef ‘ - - - - -
prowess, and 
Jord Telegram. I

Rev. H. 1* Ye wens, Rural Dean, lia. 
towel, hM received and accepted an ad
vantageous offer from the parish of Frank
lin, Pennsylvania. He Anglican Church 
in Canada hM lost en able and faithful 
minister by Mr. Yewen’s removal.

Jason Elliott, the travelling agent for the 
Cuban Cigar Company, who absconded from 
Windsor last week, fe now believed to have 
gone to Texas. It hM just been filnwu 
ed that he made a large number of collec
tions in various porta of the country, whffih 
he failed to report. "

On Tuesday the survey party of tira 
Wellington, Grey end Brora railway ar
rived at Owen Sound. Thqy report the 
line from Durham to Owen Sound of easy 
construction, with the exception of the ap
proach to Owen Sound, whioh fe difficult, 
and will be a heavy grade.

Lest week, while sinkings drain on his 
farm at Tam worth, Mr. Harvey Smith 
■truck a lode of hematite iron, very rich 
and to all appearances very extensive end 
of course very valuable. It fe evident there 
are extensive mines of iron, fend, tilger, 
end very poreibly gold, in this vicinity.

He Port Hope Guide rays :—“ He 
killing of sheep by doge in tho township of 
Hope appears to go on with more fatal 
energy than ever. At the bat Council 
meeting not far short of three hundred 
dollars wm the amount required to foot 
the bills on this account. At this rate it 
would surely pay to hay up all the dogs in 
the township and destroy them.

Officers of the Brookvtlle Carling Club : 
—Col. Wylie, President; F. S. Maltooh, 
1st Vice-Preeider.t ; R. Crawford, 2nd Vioe- 
President ; Rev. Mr. Burnfield, Chaplain ; 
Crawford Jamieson, Secretary-Treasurer ; 
Skips, Messrs. Wilkinson. Mallooh, Craw
ford, Abernethy and W. Reid; Misers. 
Wilkinson, Crawford, Mallooh and Jamie
son were elected general managers.

Captain McMillan, of Winnipeg, want
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tion by way of a *■ send-off.”
■Charles Paisley, the proprietor of tira 
Paisley House, Napanee, died on Tuesday 
evening, November 26th, from paralysis, 
after only five days’ sieknoM. His re

ins were interred in the Napanee Mora
tory, on Tuesday afternoon, attended by a 
large number of friends who had known 
and respeoted the deoeesed for hfe many 
sterling qualities, and sympathised with 
hie family in their bereavement. Mr. 
Paisley was bom at Newtonarda, County 
Down, Ireland, about seven miles from 
Belfast, about the year 1823. He earns to 
Canada in 1841, at the age of eighteen 
years. He was a steady resident of Napa
nee for the past fifteen yean.

“Sir Edmund," » pore bred 
boll, from tiie herd of Mr.
Elmer, England, imported

onytide, near Guelph, < 
night feet nt the age - 
The owners have 
Six of the Meaara. Hunter’s fine 1 
in calf to “Sir Edmund.” His dam. Indy 
Lome, is considered one of tiie beet oowe 
in England at the present time, and the 
dam oMtir Wilfield, hfe sire, fe one of the 
very beet oowa at Warfeby. “Sir Edmund" 
wm developing better than his owner» ex
pected, and they looked upon him M an 
animal of unusnl promise. The lorn will 
reach $1,000.

From time to time sad stories oome to 
light of reverses caused by the failure of 
the Glasgow Bank. A short time rinoe » 
family arrived is St Thonras from Scot
land, who formerly enjoyed affluence end 
wealth, bat lost their all by the closing «< 
the bank. Unable to beer the though* rf 
living in poverty where they were < 
well off, the mother and eons ends 
Canada, and finally brought up ini 
mentioned, St Homs*. The f 
live in the most humble style, 1 
being reduced to the necessity of ’ 
washing and the eons doing what < 
turn up. He lady fe possessed 
conversational powers, and is

Mr. Thos. McNaughton, M.A.,». 
known citizen of
life at hfe late reaid______ ___
ing. Mr. McNaughton had been : 
poor health for several mowthi 
flicted with heart fiiemse He 1 
resident of Cobourg for over 1 
end had at various tie 
prominent port in its 
wm for several years • 
of the Cobourg Sun ; i 
years represented th 
Council, end nt the 
served quite»large 
being defeated by*
Hsofeotooka 
Temperance I

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

. -îh®_®*,hoP ol Manchester appointed the 
18th met. as a Dsy of Humiliation and 
Prayer for the removal of the national sin 
of intemperance, te be observed by a 
•PBotol^rvioe in the Cathedral Church of

He Catholic Standard quotes what Gold- 
win Smith hM to esy in the Atlantic of the 
danger Ot » general collapse of religious 
faith, and severely toys it all to the charge 
of Protestantism ! We only reply fe one 
word, France !—N. T. Independent.

One of the latest books announced in 
England ia “ The Manliness of Christ,” by 
ThomM Hughes, Q.C., once member of 
Parliament. Hose who have road “ Tom 
Brown’s Schooldays,” and “ Tom Brown 
at Oxford,” by the same writer, will be 
attracted by the new volume.

All truly consecrated men learn, little 
by little, that what they are consecrated to 
fe not joy or sorrow, but e divine idea and 
a profound obedience, whioh can find their 
foil outward expression, not in joy and 
not in sorrow, but in the mysterious and 
ipseparabte mingling of the two.—.Phillip» 
Brooks.

The publisher of Canon Farrar’s “ Life 
of Christ ” presented the author with $10,- 
000 above what had been agreed upon, so 

[ewMthe success of that work. Hfe 
ife of St. Paul ” bids fair to do m well. 

Mudie took a thousand oopiee of it for his 
London circulating library, and the Ameri
can publishers have not been able to supply 
the demand.

Commercial services will be held in 
Christ Church Cathedral, Montreal, on 
Advent Sunday, Nov. 30th, when the 
Rector, the Rev. M. 8. Baldwin, willrich special sermons, and collections will 

made towards the liquidation ef the 
debt now resting on the ohuroh. He Ca

thedral wm first opened for Divine Service 
in Advent, Nov. 27th, 1859, just twenty 
years ago. The congregation having been 
organized one hundred and thirteen years, 
the Rector intends on that location to take 
a retrospect of the post, recalling fihe 
many mercies, and varied and important 
events connected with the church’s history.

At Prinoe Albert, the Bpieoopsl Bishop ' 
of Saskatchewan hM founded his new 
training college, which, when finished, 
will comprise a main building 65 x 30 feet, 
and 18 feet high. Teaching Iras already 
begun in the temporary college, which 
boasts a tutor in Cree, and will soon have 
others competent to teach the Sioux and 
Blaokfeet tongues. The object of the col
lege fe principally to train natives to act 
M interpreters, cathechiata and school
masters, and some as ordained missionaries.
A secondary object of the college will be 
the training of white students for the 
ministry, and also a collegiate school, open 
to all denominations. During hie recent 
visit to England, the Bishop succeeded in 
raising a diooesan endowment fund of $52,- 
500. He fe going hack again for the third 
time, and hopes to raise enough for all the 
wants of the college. .

We are sorry to learn from so good an 
authority as the Christian Union, which 
ought at least to know about tile matter, 
that pulpit plagiarism fe not uncommon in 
this country. It mentions a promising 
young New England Congrogationalist 
whore prospects in hfe first settlement were 
spoiled by his being detected in preaching 
the sermons of F. W. Robinson. It also 
mentions that a distinguished New Eng- 
fend theological profamcr hM stop
ped. preaching some of his best 
sermons, because they have been 
stolen and preached by others, 
and actually printed with cither men’s 
names. Whet strikes one painfully about 
this matter is its scandalous immorality, in 
comparison with whioh the want of lite
rary dignity and self-respect does not seem 
to be of so much importance. Perhaps the 
plagiarist does not fully comprehend that 
stealing sermons is quite M bad m spy 
other theft ; but it fe past comprehension 
how he can stand up and try to win honour 
and credit in snob a sneaking way, and 
afterward utter the final prayer and the 
............... —N. T. Tribune.

Esther os the Parisian Stage.
An exceedingly interesting dramatic ex

priment wm made at the Théâtre dee 
Hâtions in Paris on a recent Sunday. 

This wm nothing lees than the presenta
tion of a French rendering of ZacFari». 
Werner’s “ Martin Luther ; or thé Goose- 
oration of Power ;” a play with which Eng
lish readers are partially acquainted 
through the analysis and criticism of it . 
whioh Mr. Carlyle hM introduced into a 
well-known essay. He play wm first 
acted in Berlin, in 1806, and wm written 
while its eccentric author was still a fervid 
Protestant. He playwright afterwards 
followed the stream ef Goman Romanti
cism, and turned Roman Catholic, wm 
ordained priest, became a popular preacher, 
and even had the august Congress 
of Vienna for his audience. He 
French translation of hfe play wm the 
work of M. Louie Halévy. Oddly enough, 
M. de Marthold, a very zealous critic, act
ed m prologue, and began a sort of eluci
datory lecture upon Werner, Luther, and 
the play, in whioh he indulged in n lively 
attack upon Luther’s wife, Katharine von 
Bora, and also upon M. Jules Ferry and 
the new Educational Bill. His wm too 
much for the audience, who shouted out. 
“Assez, Assez ! jouez la piece !” until they 
compelled M, de Marthold to out short hfe 
ill-timed philippic. The drama itself was 
received with rapturous applause. This 
seems to have been almost as much due to 
the anger of the public at the irritating too 
tore of M. de Marthold M to their appre
ciation of the play or the actors. Every time 
Lather appeared upon the stage he was 
received with thundering applause. When 
one of the characters exclaimed, after 
naming the Reformer, ’’Son nom remplira 
tous fee mondes,” the1 whole ’company 
broke forth ia » stormy chorus of approba. 
tion which must have ' convinced the 
zealous M. de Marthold of the mistake he 
had made by his mistimed and misplaced 
prolegemena. He approbation wm equally 
loud and prolonged when Luther, in the 
famous soene of Worms, exclaimed, “ If 
Rome had been holy, I would have re
mained her son !” We should add that, at 
there Sunday matinée performances, it is 
customary to give a preparatory lecture, 
but it is the rule that it should be short 
and sweet-tempered.

TERRORISM IN LOUISIANA.
lea Hons an* WMnrt for «Mr FelMte 

cal CenvteUeaa
New Orleans, Dee. 4.—He Observer, 

Republican organ, publishes a statement 
received by the Republican campaign com
mittee to the effect that Dave Armstrong 
wm hung on Sunday night, R. H. Brown, 
fete postmaster, hung, and ex-Sheriff Peck 
whipped end stretched on Monday night, 
end 25 others ran away from pariah ter
rorism. He complete pariah hM been 
counted by over 2,000 majority for the 
Democrats. He Republicans did not vote.

St. John, N.B., Deo. 4.—E. Brood k 
Sons, exe and edge tool manufacturers, 
Mill town, 8k Stephen, announce that they 
have received more orders in the past 
month than in any corresponding month 
for the last four years.

Anew enterprise hM been started at 
Deer Islands, Charlotte County, where 
Geo. Leonard has commenced to put up 
boneless fish, and ia meeting with a good 
trade. |

Illicit Still Salive.
Owen Sound, Deo. 4.—Yesterday Col

lector Graham, of tiie Inland Revenue De
partment, seised a large oopper still on the 
premises of Donald Campbell, township of 
Sydenham. He still wm not in operation 
at the time of eeisnra, hut appeared to 
have been need to n considerable extent.

Alderman Henry, who hre occupied a 
at at the Ottawa Council Board for 

twenty-three years, tol 
offer for re-ofeotfea this year.
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COLONIZING THE COLONIES.
A nbw English emigration movement 

has set in, and the destination of the 
thousands who will leave their native 
land next season will undoubtedly be 
Canada. The capabilities of this coun
try for agricultural enterprise have been 
thoroughly sifted by British delegates 
during the last few months, and the 
conclusion arrived at is that English, 
Scotch or Irish farmers will here find 
their requirements met—rich and cheap 
land, a people descended from 
the same stock, and British institu
tions. This inquiry has been conducted 
under both Imperial and Canadian 
auspices. The Dominion Government, 
feeling satisfied that this country offers 
an eligible field for tenant farmers who 
feel themselves unable to meet foreign 
competition and pay the high rente de
manded by their landlords, inaugurated 
what is now known as the British far
mers’ mission. Its success is fully ad
mitted by English critics, and the 
Minister of Agriculture has been con
gratulated on the happy idea which 
led to the perfecting of the scheme.
The .members of the delegation who 
have arrived home report that 
many parts of Ontario, together with 
the Eastern Towqphipe of Quebec, are 
well suited to Old Country farmers pos
sessing means, while in Manitoba and 
the Nosth-west, young men, who are not 
afraid of pioneer life, will be enabled to 
secure splendid land on nominal terms, 
and establish themselves in comfortable 
circumstances within a few years. The 
investigation conducted by the Imperial 
Commissioners, Messrs. Pell and Read, 
was even more comprehensive, and so 
favourably impressed were they with 
our agricultural capacity that their 
conclusions will doubtless tend 
in the same direction. The 
removal of a tew thousands of expert 
farmers from the Old Land to this Do
minion will prove advantageous not only 
to themselves but to Canadian interests.
While they will secure greater independ
ence and occupy favourable vantage 
ground from which to command the 
markets of the United Kingdom, every 
step taken by our agriculturists in the 
direction of an improved system of agri
culture and the raising of superior breeds 
of stock, tends to our advancement in this 
branch of industry. The influx of 
a considerable body of immigrants, 
moreover, means an augmentation of 
our capital, for it is true that 
wherever the' British emigrant may go 
with any reasonable hope of profitably 
cultivating the soil, British capital will 
follow him. While we welcome mem
bers of the agricultural class, as those 
who are certain to win success in return 
for steady and skilful labour, it is im
possible to utter the warning too often 
that young sprigs of “good family,” 
who have no profession or trade, can no 
more find a living provided for 
Canada than in England ; and, indeed, 
their prospects here are worse than at 
home, for there is no boor law system.
The market for clerks and shop assist
ants is, moreover, crowded, and 
strangers will have little chance of 
obtaining employment. Neither the 
Dominion nor the United States presents 
openings to any but agriculturists and 
men possessing a thorough knowledge of ieM<

1 and

turned into bullock pas- 
_ almost exclusively to the 

demesnes of the landlords. In the wes
tern part of the county, the mountains 
of Oroaghpatrick, Nephtn, and the Reek 
cover a large tract of country, and their 
sterile and rocky sides furnish food for 
neither man nor beast, a few 
goats and Aeqp of the Cheviot 
breed being their sole occupants. On 
the coast the fishermen of Ballina, New
port and Westport are hard set to make 
a living, the shoals that once fre
quented those waters having disappear
ed, and the fishing appliances of the 
people being old-fashioned and useless. 
They have not the means to buy new 
craft, and if they had they could not 
conjure back the fish. In Galway, the 
condition of the people is equally de
plorable, particularly in Connemara and 
along the shores of Lough Corrib, where 
the pinch of hunger is felt even in the 

■most prosperous times. The principal 
landowners live abroad. Their ancestors 
got possession of the land in ’98 and in 
the bad old days before it, by the pro
cess of attaindure and confiscation, and, 
with a few notable exceptions, 
they themselves look upon their Irish 
estates much ns British merchants used 
to regard their West India plantations 
before the Wilbkbfobqb agitation. No 
more congenial soil for an agrarian 
struggle could be found in Ireland, and 
unless the Government steps in aÿ
promises to gw.............. .
tion, there is no 
pen. The trouble
is, perhaps, the most difficult problem 
with which any Government was ever 
called upon to deal There ought to be 
some relief for the wretched tenant 
serfs, and, on the other hand, the 
rights of ownership must be respected. 
One thing, however, is certain—that Mr. 
Pass ell and his friends will make bad 
worse, unless they keep well to wind- 

, ward of the law, and restrain their ol- 
lowers from acts of violence.

some particular trade or business. The 
natienrfl and benevolent societies are 
besieged with applications for assistance 
from those who are willing to do 
anything, but who in reality can 
do nothing well ; and such peo
ple, however estimable in other re-

THE NEW PARLIAMENT BUILD
INGS.

The Ontario Government has decided 
upon erecting new Parliament Buildings 
in the Queen’s Park, the site of the 
present buildings being manifestly un
suitable for several reasons ; and on 
Monday the City Council, at the sugges
tion of the Premier, authorized the 
Mayor to convey to the Government the 
rights possessed by the city in 
the land required. Under the Act 
of 1863, which has never been 
repealed, the Government has the 
power, quite regardless of the rights 
possessed of the city by virtue of the 
University lease, to erect the" buildings 
in the Park ; and the motion which 
passed the Council was in effect merely 
a formal surrender. Some discussion 
took place on the question, and the 
almost unanimous opinion of the Council 
was that the buildings should be erect
ed north of a line drawn] from the 
University eastward, and that the Gov
ernment should demolish the old asylum

been an 
larger pot-

f the Park, and the portion now 
moetireqnented by the public, will still 
be retained for the use of the city; 
whilii the northern, or Bloor street end, 
will be vastly improved by the new and 

structure which will be erected,

to expend at 
on

to realize a quarter of' that
;___ the sale of me site of the
it buddings.
1 the construction of new Par

liament Buildings is necessary ne 
one ” will seek to deny, tiie present 
structure is over half • century old and

m building, which has 
eyesore. Ij^ this way

tore
do the i

- of the ] 
Ontario 
It

only eight of the HH________
Maine, Massachusetts, New Jersey, 
New York, Rhode Island, South ~ 

Wisconsinline and
Territories.

and in none of the 
No doubt this facile way

ko oooolo’.of escaping the criticism of the people’s 
representatives for twenty months at a 
stretch would not be displeasing to the 
“ Reform” Ministry. Mr. Mow at and his 
colleagues have no love for Assemblies ; 
on the contrary they are regarded as 
necessary evils to be encountered as 
late, and got rid of as early as possible. 
However this may be, the scheme is en
tirely at variance with the first principles 
of British constitutional government, as 
we need not stop to show. Now in On
tario the popular feeling of discontent of 
which these propositions are the fruit is 
entirely owing to the do-nothing policy 
of the present Government. They have, 
in fact, brought the Provincial repre
sentative system into contempt, and the 
time is not far distant, should they 
remain in power, when the vast majority 
of the electors will clamour unmistak
ably for a serious change in our con
stitutional system.

They have reduced matters to this 
pass, within a few years, in several ways. 
Where measures of importance are de
manded—measures requiring knowledge, 
tact, and statesmanlike vigour—Minis
ters are never ready for action. They 
are always promising to consider, and 
then either de not consider at all, or

so with the questions of tax-exemp
tions, law reform, municipal reform, and 
other equally important matters. The

course In 1 
as all oonv 
ception to I

_____ cattle trade,
k with it know, is no ex-

not necessary to dwell on the 
charge that the prohibition on the im
portation of cattle from the United 
States is prejudicial to the interests of 
the cattle trade. That prohibition was 
a necessity for our own protection 
against the ravages of pleuro-pneu- 
monla. The losses from this disease in 
Great Britain have been enormous ; in 
portions of the United States these 
amount now-to millions of dollars, al
though other parts are free from such a 
visitation. When to this necessity were 
added the stringent regulations enforced 
by the Imperial Government, which it 
was proposed to apply to our own cattle, 
the course of the Dominion Government 
became clear—that there must be a total 
prohibition. The exact position of af
fairs was, at the instance of the Minister 
of Agriculture, laid before the Home

relaxation of the rules in the case of 
thoqp States which were entirely free 
from infectious diseases. But the an
swer was decided, viz., that when a 
country was scheduled, the rule must 
apply to the whole country, not 
merely to a portion of it, it being 
obvious that no control could be ex
ercised by any foreign power to compel 
internal supervision, and that, there
fore, there could be no security against 
healthy cattle coming in contact with 

................................so carrying the

Messrs. Logan, W. Elliott, Snow and Peat, 
of Scotland, and Mr. Hutchinson, of 

mberlcnd. The London Timet states 
that as regards the older Canadian Pro
vinces, the delegates prefer the Eastern 
Townships of Quebec and some portions of 
Ontario, as being best suited to farmers of 
means who desire the refinements of 
civilization. To young men of limited 

■as who are prepared to roufjh it, they 
recommend Manitoba and the North 
West. Mr. Logan returns to Manitoba in 
the spring, with the object of settling his 
sons on farms, and several other delegates 
have purchased lands in that Province.
They were much pleased with the Hud
son Bay Company’s lands in Manitoba.
The favourable report of these visitors, and 
above all the example of their own invest
ments, cannot fail to have a Stimulating 
effect on emigration among the very class 
which we are most desirous to obtain as 
settlers._______ _______

A horrible story concerning alleged atro
cities by British soldiers comes from Af
ghanistan, which, though apparently well 
authenticated, it is to be hoped for the 
honour of the service and of humanity I Trutch has been in Ottawa for some weeks, 
itself is not true. The correspondents of two „Mr. C. Gannon and his partner, Mr. 
Indian papers, the Lahore Civllamd Military Dawson, who took a lot of heroes to &g- 
Serricc (Wife and the Timet of Indfe i"d for «!• o- speculation, have «turned

imported, but it is not safe for 
ourselves, and should it be allowed Can
ada would most assuredly be scheduled,

city of Toronto requires a charter be- and our cattle refused admission to 
cause of its exceptional position ; Mr. British ports. It is further contended 
Mowat desires to wait until he that the duty on corn affects injuriously 
can hit upon a plan that will th» cattle raiser in Canada. Were the 
suit or not suit Toronto and other article indispensable for fattening our 
municipalities—that is until doomsday, cattle, and we had nothing to supply 
So dilatory a Ministry was,, perhaps, its place, the statement might have 
never known in any English-speaking point. But when we grow large crops 
community—certainly never so patiently of coarse grains, turnips, mangels, &<$., 
endured as Mr. Mowat’s has been, and when, indeed, we can raise both 
Trivial bills are pushed through, year stock and fodder to feed them, it would 
after year, with reckless ease, and the seem the very excess of benevolence to 
result of that is that our Ontario statute- refrain from doing so, the more repeci- 
book, notwithstanding consolidation, is ally as the same school of political 
one mass of inextricable confusion. So economists who recommend this, gravely 
far from the Government being, as it inform us that we cannot become a 
should be, responsible for the legislation manufacturing people. If we are fit for 
adopted by the Assembly, it allows any neither agriculture nor manufactures, 
amateur hand to tinker away at pleasure, j of what are we capable 1 
We have even heard that some lawyers 
of the dominant party have actually 
worked measures through the House, 
solely to benefit their clients in particular 
suits. It is no wonder that the people 
are beginning to get restive under a 
system whack permits Ministers virtu- 
silly to abnegate all their functions ex
cept those which relate to expenditure 
and patronage. There is no reason 
whatever why the House should not 
transact all its business in a month or so 
next session, except this, that the Pro
vincial rulers are helpless and shiftless, 
and as little likely to have anything for 
the House to do in January, 1880, as 
they were this time last year. Surely it 
is time that Mr. Mowat either turned 
over a new leaf or shut the book at once 
and forever.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Mr. Flynn was elected foc Gaepé by 
aoolatsatioo on Saturday, the attempt ef 
M. Jely’e friends to bring out an irreoou 
ci table against him having failed. This 
winds up the Ministerial elections in Que
bec in a moot satisfactory manner.

specie, should refrain from embarking ^ for its purpose, and ev
on the fresh sea of troubles which | ^.nrorn„. for many years past In

THE EXPORT CATTLE TRADE.
The importance of the business of 

cattle raising and exportation, which is 
of very recent origin, renders it desir
able that the discussion of the subject 

with candour arid 
without the admixture of political feel
ing. Much of the success of the trade 
depends on the wisdom with which it is 
conducted, and every step taken by 
either the Government or the stock 
raise» and dealers should £e fairly ex
amined and scrutinised. It is, there
fore, in no spirit of captioty criticism

It is announced that the Ontario Legis
lators will meet for the despatch of haem- 
on the 7 th January. If Mr. Mowat is 
ready with hie budget of measures, the 
Assembly will probably get through with 
the bacineea before it by the time the Do
minica Parliament meets, in the middle of 
February.

Load Du Serin’s prospects of securing the 
Vioesoyalty of India are freely discussed 
in Toerion circles. land Lytton’s teem of 
office’ is drawing to a dose, and the sub
ject of hie successor it is stated on good 
authority has been considered by the-Gov

't Our popular ex-Governor is 
i the first favourite, Lord George 

o is mentioned for the office, 
r nowhere in themnnieglf 
ould not he appointed, it will 

be owing to Lord Oranbroek ex- 
his seat et the India office for the 

glories of the Viceregal petition.

what torn emigration wave is due. I ^Government House, Upper Canada , aDDirontl_ .^uslr temperate
Probably ituma large measure owing College and the prasent buildings, stand »PPMen“Jr «odiously temperate
to the depression in agriculture, as well y,e way cf the progress of the city tone, it is m reality 
as manufactures. Possibly the view is weetwsrd ; and, moreover, the old site, dictment against the Ministry for
held that if Canadians, with their com- faced M it is by railway sheds and other it, agricultural policy, to which the
parative ”de methods of husband^ unsightlyobstructions, would not be at mogt milchievou. effecta are attributed, 
can successfully compete with English | ah suitable for the new structure, 
farmers in English markets, fortunes
must await the English farmer when he 
transplants himself to the fertile fields 
of Canada or the United States. Pos
sibly, too, the prominence which has 
recently been given to the Dominion | 
in the British press, has led to inquiry 
and consideration of its daims. It is |

THE FUTURE OF ONTARiO 
POLITICS.

Within a month the Ontario Legisla
ture will re-asaemble, and the serious 
question must have occurred to many,

One of the worst features of the article 
is the anti-Canadian feeling which per
vades it. Among other things it is main
tained that the stock of suitable cattle 
for export is exhausted in Canada, or 
rather, on tide continent (fdr that is the 
broad assertion) ; that store cattle for

Despite tiie weekly arrival of enenm 
quantities of Canadian sad American beef 
at Liverpool these is no perceptible reduo- 

. the price of meet. The profits ap- 
i wholly swallowed up by middle- 
i clearly shown by s oorrespo 

itjwhoee letter appears in anotherrtdlui 
There is littis hope for the English 
workingman to obtain cheap Canadian 
beef until some mesa» are adopted where
by the producer and consumer wfll be 
breught into contact. This might he 
affected by a cooperative company. At 
all events, whatever might be the mea
sure devised, some setiou should be initi
ated in this direction, whereby the con
tainer would obtain hie animal fcod at the 
lowest possible price, and yet leave a living 

; profit to the Canadian producer.

5E55
five ef

eh fanners, arrived he
nit. The party

IB NEWS.
re from Madoo for 

N.Y., left Belleville on Friday
Five carloads of i

night.
Another member of A Battery, at King

ston, has deserted, being the sixth within
twe months.

Lumbering operations are being con
ducted upon » m.ioh larger scale than usual 
in the Belleville district.

The Argente oil Dominion contested elec
tion ease, Abbott ▼. Christie, is art down 
for trial at Lachute on the 6 th January.

John Kimmerly, oae of the veterans of 
1812-16, died suddenly «Napanee yester
day. He was in his ninety -second year.

The new French Atlantic cable was 
landed at Big lorraine, two milee east
ward of Louiaburg, C.B., at twelve o’clock 
on Saturday.

Samuel Webb, representing a tea bowse 
in London, Ont., nee been fined $20 m 
Woodstock for violation of the Oxford 
County license Lew.

Voting on the by-law of the Township of 
Camden grunting twenty thousand dollars 
bonus to the Napanee, Tam worth and Que
bec railway takes place on the 8th January.

Ex-Lieut.-Governor Trutch, of British 
Columbia is mentioned as the suooewor of 
the late Dr. Carroll in the Senate. Mr.

. but they have ne good due

state that at the battle of Charasiab some 
of the wounded Afghans left on the field 
were " frightfully slashed about” by sol
diers of the 72nd Highlanders, ana their 
clothing set on fire ! At the instance of
^FttttatanchCy that the g,o^ 

liant action should be tarnished by the 
brutalities of a few miscreants, 
we may about “civilized warfare,” there 
was probably never a war in which fiendish 
brutalities were not inflicted by the parti
cipante upon wounded men, prisoners or 
non-oombetanto. In these days we are 
certain to hear of such oases through the 
ubiquitous correspondent, whereas in for
mer times they would never have come to 
light. The Manchester Guardian having 
called attention to the matter, it will 
doubtless be fully ventilated.

The Home Rulers complain that Ireland 
has not its fair share of Parliamentary re
presentation, and the impression generally 
prevails that there is force in the conten
tion, Statistics published in the London 
Spectator, however, rudely shattered this 
feeling. One hundred members were given 
to Ireland in 1801, and in successive reform 
bills, instead of s reduction being made 
on account of decrease of population, 
it has been granted five additional mem
bers. If in' s new Reform bill the same 
rule is applied in regard to population as in 
tne original Act of Union, twenty-five 
seats would be token from Ireland and dis
tributed to England and Scotland. The 
boroughs that would he thus dis
franchised can tain only 10,127 voters, 
and at least twenty see so small 
that they would not be tolerated 
in any part of the United Kingdom except 
the ween Isle. Eighteen of them have an 
aggregate of electors less than Birkenhead, 
which returns only one member ; while the 
whole twenty-five boroughs represent fewer 
votes than Gateshead, which sends a singltf 
member. If there were a new reform hill 
introduced, peeeibly the Irish members 
would find it difficult to retain the present 

i without claiming a/Mieian.l

Thai the middlemen are reaping the hoik 
ef the profits derived from the mast trade 
in the complaint made by Engliah as wall 
as Canadian farmers. The enormous im
portations of .eseel from this, continent 
tod to dealer» offering the home fanners

There was, however, the

home to St. Catharines, and »y they did 
very well

Mr. Michael Collieon, of Biddnlph, near 
Lucan, has, within the past few days, loti 
five children by diphtheria, a very violent
type of which disease prevails in that 
neighbourhood.

At a meeting of the Colonization Society 
of London on Thursday night, Mr. John 
Law was re-elected President, Mr. James 
Smith Secretary, and Mr. James Whit
taker, Treasurer.

A young lady of London is about to enter 
an action • gainst the Corporation for dam
ages for injuries sustained by a broken 
branch of a tree on the roadside coming in 
contact with her face.

Mr. John Ward, a resident of London 
since 1836, died on Saturday. He had not 
left hie hones for twenty years, having met 
with injuries which paralysed his limbs by 
his horse running sway.

Fifty thousand dollars, which aw Ameri
can company offered for the Montagus gold 
mines, situated a few miles from Dart
mouth, N.8., which have done very well 
lately, were paid on Saturday.

A new mission to North Frontenac, 
hitherto apart of the mission of Lanark, 
has been formed, and the Rev. H. Ferrer 
has been appointed by the Bishop of On
tario to the charge of it,

The school management committee of 
the Collegiate Institute Board, Ottawa, 
will present a report at the next meeting of 
the Board recommending» redaction in the 
salariée of the teething staff, of to- per 
cent

The tender of Mr. Fawoett, at Sfatih- 
roy, hen been accepted by the County 
Council of Middlesex, fer the erection ef 
the new peer house for the county. The 
prioe is $16,560. The tenders ranged up 
to $32,86»

The Grand Junction Railway Company 
has given notice of application to the 
Legislature fer an Ant for varions 
poses, amongst other things, to extend1 
the tinie for the completion of the line- to- 
Omemee until the 1st ofrMhy, 1884,

George Green, Clerk of the Pease 
Minty Attorney for the county ef 
Sed at Brampton- assy suddenly ah 
p,m. oa Thursday of hemorrhage ef. 

1— He was one of the charter mesa- 
ledge of Masons of that town, 

•windier», who here their head* 
quarters in St. John, N.B., and who ceil 
themselves the North Star Company, have 

, recently lending circulars through the 
offering for sale fac smafes of

to work i
A sad story corné» from Muskoks. Two 

bright little girls, dsEghtort of Mr. Ale*? 
sudor, of Rousseeu Falls, started last Mon. 
day with their uncle to visit his house 
three milee from their home. Their path 
lay along the banks of the tirer. After 
walking some distance the unde suggested 
that, as the little girls were cold, perham 
V™ wonld do them good, whereupon the 
children ran ahead of him and soon got 
ont of sight. When the node arrived at 
Ms house the little girls had not reached 
there. He immediately went in search of 
tiwm, assisted by the neighbour., but up 
to the present time no traces of the child, 
ran have been found. It is supposed that 
they ran down on to the thin ice on the 
river, and falling through, get drowned 
* An important meeting took dwe in the 
City Council chamber at Meatreal the 
other day on the matter of having s 
better system for slaughtering cattle, 
A short time ago, Aid. Allard, Mr 
Weaver, and some other gentlemen of 
the city visited Providence, S.I., and Bo», 
ton, with » view of studying the best 
abattoir system then in vogue, and invited 
three of the leading men in the slaughter- 
mg and packing business in the €5ty 
of Providence to nest Montreal, in
spect the slatçhter system and sag. 
gest improvements. In response to 
that invitation Messrs. Comstock, Mason, 
and Calif came toMontrealyeeterday, and 
in company with his Worship Mayor 
Rivard, Aid. Allard, Chairman of the 
Health Committee, sad other members of 
the Council, made a sound of the several 
slaughtering places. After a long discus- 
Sion, the meeting adjourned without arriv
ing at any definite plan of action.

The two whiskev detective* semitmiy 
trial for perjury committed a* St. Catha
rines were evidently born for their pecu. 
liar calling. They employed a Mrs. 
Clarke, their boarding-home keeper to 
buy them whiskey after hour». She was 
ignorant of their business, and readily 
obtained the liquor from the groceries 

"" Of deal inwith which she was in the habit < ding.
The poor woman, on learning that she had 
been made the cat's-paw of these two 
worthies, at first refused to obey the 
lobpcena, but was of course compelled to 
testify, and th» excitement and mortifica
tion so preyed upon her that the has gone 
mad, and is now m the Hamilton Asylum, 
In a letter which our King street con
temporary published ox Monday, the 
sooimdrels confess these facts, and then 
“ treat that our Heavenly Father will be 
pleased to restore her to her reason before 
our trial takes place !” It is to be hoped 
that He will, and that they will receive 
their deserts. ,

The Dominion steamship Quebec-arrived 
at HsIHst on Monday evening with ninety 
English, Irish and Scotch immigrants on 
board. They landed on Tuesday morning, 
and were then sent on to Montreal 
by the Rev. Dr. Clay, the emi
gration agent. The train arrived at 
the Bonaventure depot on Thursday, 
and the emigrants state since they landed 
they have been provided with three meals, 
np to and including this morning’s break
fast at Montreal. They were all promised 
work as aeon as they should arrive; and 
that they would be token care of until 
they were at work. Mr. Daly, immigra
tion agouti says that the Government are 
now awarerof these false représentations 
by Knglioh shipping: agents and1 will 
promptly endeavour to check the immigra
tion nom this cause. The shipping agents 
who are misleading the people wire not, .he 
Bays, attached to particular lines, but are 
general agents who wll tickets for different

“NOT QUH-TY-»
Tfee Verdie»Fareed Open th* Etau Aeensed 

ef taillas Fraaa tlmadlack.
London, Dec. 6.—Wm. Brought was 

placed on trial « the session to-day, 
charged with having, on-the 23rd of Goto-
,K»» committed rnudni ’ ““
Franc Gundlaek at the

l^lrThen I what good purporo is the meeting likely | . *« .^uppl^from these
which have marked history, when, , ,_ , -the colonizing instinct,, of the Anglo- I to serve! J^.byptat.experience, I te« is prevented^

_ . . The recent attempt to assassinate the
fattening can Imobtained msifficient | ^ EaMi» i. the fourth time hie life

Thenumbers only in Colorado and the Ter-
quar- 

Oanadian Gov-
race, stimulated by some Mr. Mowat and his colleagues will be 

disaster, have led it to seek fresh field» foun<* u unprepared with measures as 
That tiie overflow of population imd they were last session, and every session

ïfiSSPSKÏÏÏ pr-edmg. Indexerai, much 

natural result of the growing feeling in son to fear that matters will have sunk 
favour of imperial unity. Although we | {rom bad to worse. Last year Ministers

has been in peril from this cause, 
first endeavour to temper hie 'despotism by 
assassination, as the cynleal Frenchman 
put it, was that of Tarragazoff in 81 

__________ __ ___________i Petersburg in 1866. This was followed
ooum beromov^by a propJ*^n“ I US*!
tataon on the part of the Dominion Min-

eminent prohibiting importation ; that 
so far as this action is dependent on the 
Imperial authorities, the prohibition

English fanner reduced rates, suddenly 
disappeared from the butohara' shops, 
ffilBhnwgii the importations continued to 
innrasas The farmers have, therefore, 
««m to the conclusion that the salesmen 
wen palming off Canadian and American 
meat under the pretence of its being home 
raised. The Yoakahiro fermais have, there
fore, united in an enterprise to faring 
the producer and consumer closer to
gether, thereby obtaining higher prices 
tor themselves, and the experiment is 
to'be tried at Manchester. If such ac
tion is necessary on the part of English 
farmers, it is mere necessary for Osnadian 
producers who have to suflmit to many 
more profits, while the consumer is charged 
an excessive price. If the home farmers 
are resolved to. raise the prioe, the demand 
for Canadian beef would be stimulated, and 
were co-operative measures adopted, it 
oould be profitably sold under, its real name 
«large profit,

Manitoba will be largely benefited by 
several impartant publie, improvements 
which are being entered span by the 
United States Government in territory 
lying contiguous to th« Province. ▲ 
party of land surveyors, under the direc
tion of the Surveyor-General of Minnesota,

is try.
The number of suitable cattle to be 

obtained Unlimited only by the profit-

yearly growing 
i London Neu

closer and stronger. 
The London Newt gives a good indica
tion of the popularity of the colonies 
when, speaking for the Liberal party, it 
says : “ Our manufacturers feel vexed 
“ with the Canadians on account of the

was very
Last year, the Premier gave it as an I problematical Farmers, like other 

y people, will only raise what pays. It
excuse that he would not prepare me»- ^perfectly well known that for dairy 
sores until he consulted the assembled purpoæs any sire was considered good 
wisdom of the Province ; this year he enough, the milk being regarded « the 
tolls a deputation that he can do | chief thing to be looked for, the' calf

year after, and Solovieff fired two shots « 
him. in April of the present year, which 
failed to take effect, owing to the fast that 
the Csar wear» a bullet-proof ouiraas. His 
experience is bv no means unparalleled 
among modern rulers. No fewer than six 
attempts to secure aa artificial vacancy of 
the French throne were made daring the 
reign of Napoleon IIL, and Alexander’s 
uncle, Emperor William of Germany, has 
served his loving subjects in the capacity 
of a target four times, the first occurring 
in IMS, while he was Prince of Prussia.

Ch rtiTTZi; noting « Â becauro the aeteion is being heliss of Uttlevalae. Comp^ Th. oohmi.1 authorities in Sonth Africa
™ ----- - —-v-------«I • 3rt. The matter then stands tively few thoroughbred bulls were to are paying a large amount of attention to

during ten or eleven months of be found_ throughout the country ; the robjeot of forestry, in the hope of pro- 
ir the Premier can only fold his progeny was, therefore, of inferior Ten- dron^hta wUoh are the princi- 
restand be thankful .that he has quail* *^°^ **£ nalZwlmcuVagrioulture inthatSZ.British Premier has shown that he re-1 the year the Premier

cognizes our varied resources. The im-1 arms, rest and. be tht-— —— —- —— i -»—7» ' , . , — , ,«
penal Government has admitted our no Assembly to badger him ; for the was the stinting of food. »o ^hat the
agricultural capabilities by sending balance of the year, he is gathering m- calf, when not slaughtered, became a
commissioners to inquire into them, formation <* which he has no time to poor specimen of the bovine raw.
Mr. Fobstek has conceded that Parlia- avail himself, and, it may be, little in- Every fall, of halLgrown
ment should assist the construction of I tention of usingTft ^practical way at all. I ye^hnÂ11
the Canadian Pacific railway. The Now, the only possible result of this I to the United States at low prices, there

' > to realize Ministerial infertility and inaction is to being no encouragement to fatten
" discredit the Provincial Legislature in them here. But that is changed, or 

as of the people, and thereby to changing. It may not be unnecessary
plausible reasons for eonstitu- to point out that cattle are not

figure in I tional change. There are three views turned out in factories ; that a certain
already mooted looting in this direc- time is necessary before the calf can be

! tion. Some advocate the plan of a obtained, and that two or three years, , „ w „ „
i legislative union in place of the federal at least, must pass before the full ef- waa^e which goes oi 
system which now obtains ; but that foots of the new demand can be felt checked by
is not likely to gain favour with Greater pains are now taken to obtain agricultural in teres

British people are now c<
in foil measure the fair field for agn- —------- ;---------- „----------— , T , ,
cultural labour which awaits willing and the eyes of the people, and thereby to changing. It may not be ui 
skilful hands in this vast Dominion, | afford plausible reasons for eonstitu- | to point out^ tnat catue^ 
which forms the central 
Britain’s Colonial Empire.

that region, 
wood and timber is 

placed under strict surveillance, 
licences are required to be taken out by 
all engaged in work of this description in 
the Crosm forests; The measures adopted 
for their preservation are » heavy item of 
expenditure, ineomuoh that the forests are 
» low to the Government instead of a 
source of income, but the care exercised in 
preventing wholesale destruction is likely 
to be largely remunerative in the long run 
by preventing long seasons of drought and 
preserving favourable climatic conditions. 
!t is to be feared that unless the reckless 

1 in the Dominion is 
_ some snob system, our 

interests will suffer in the

(Xty Solid
intelligence that the Privy Council 
tided in favour of the city in the 

ose» ofi Ball v. The Corporation of Quebec, 
in which plaintiff oltimed $60,000 tit 
leged damages caused by the. aoquedoct 
bridge erected on his farm.

Here is one of the effiwto of the N. P., 
and*, sign «retiming prosperity—Mr. 
W. 9i McKay, « Murray street, Ottawa, 
is hiring men for the shanties and for the 
lumber regions of the United States, but 
he says they an very sosie and that it is a 
long time since he experienced so much 
difficulty in securing hands.

Mr. Duncan Campbell; assistant post
master « Wood ville, died1 very suddenly 
about noon on Saturday. After distribut- 
ingthe mail matter he iti on a chair read
ing a paper. Suddenly he Was observed to 
fall, and- before any assistance oould be 
rendered, life was satinet. Heart diwsse 
is supposed to have beta the cause.

shortly to be read be- 
list Institute in Lou

is one by Mr. John G. Bouriuet, of

minds of the public. » 
berod that the parties mol 
ffie hotel, while there

in the office of

The
in the

Ottawa, on

that Gundlaek slapped.Drought 
mouth, and the latter in return sttaofe 
Gundlaek seer the head with a cane. The 
parties were then separated, and no mere 
heed was given to the affair for the time. 
Gundlaek remained around the hotel for 
a couple ef hours, and then retired to bad
in the morning he was found lying on the 
floor by the side of hie-bed, unconscious. 
He wm lined in that condition till evening, 
when he died. The poti mortem revealed 
the foot that there had been a fracture- of 
the skull, and the medical evidgpee ns 
unanimous to the effect that death re
sulted from the pressure on the brain of » 
olot of blood which badtformed. The next 
day a key was found under tiie carpet 
near where Gundlaek was lying. At the 
trial there was no denial of toe fus» » 
the office of the hotel, and the whole 
question turned upon, the medical testi
mony, which was contradictory. Some of 
toe doctors were sure tost death might 
have been caused by the blow sustained

The paper reed before tiro- same 
some years ago on the maritime 

: industries « Canada, attracted a. good 
ideal of notice frees the English press.

On Theieday meaning, Mr. K. B. Rees, a

is now engaged in the survey of thirteen LA b^dL^that
' « pine land on toe tributaries of I “d tweuty-eeven eo worned by dogs that

development of in falling out of bed'on the key, although

AFFAIRS IN IRELAND.
The anti-rent agitators are keeping up 1 kTportion of Tepa^to

the excitement in the West of Irelfcnd. autonomy, and wonld unquestionably , ,
Meetings were held during the past week I tear open'again the sectional wounds available cattle being exhausted, it is New Brunawioters are resolved to
at BalUnrobe and Swinford, and there ^ch caused, so much soreness in the | only now beginning to ^»rd arono- | pomes, a sugar refinery and Moncton has

wm a large demonstration « Castlerea , o{ the powers and jurisdiction of I long wm Dooome aounusnt. xne store i . «cured towards the project,
yesterday. The arrest of Brennan, the j county councils : but, not to speak of cattle now being reared m Canada, j4lu,ufacturing enterprises are being clo

the confusion of legislative and muni- carefully protected from the weather Tai0ped eTea ^ New Brunswick, under
cipal functions, the proposal would in- and properly _ attended to in respect y,. National Policy. Among other new
volve the virtual division of each Pro- to food, will afford much more 1 industries are » brass rolling mill, look

towmhipe ol _
Rainy lake. ~ A large portion of this tim
ber will undoubtedly go to Manitoba, and 
the whole will have to be transported 
through Osnadian cihsnaels. Not less im
portant is the prospect of an increased 
lumber supply from Red lake, which will 
reduce toe cost « building material in the 
Manitoba market. The improvements' 
which are in progress of oanstraetion 
throughout toe Bed river of .the 
north will make its whole course 
to toe frontier » reliable channel 
of commercial transit. Public feeling in 
Manitoba appears to be strongly favour
able to » similar improvement of the Red 
river, from Emerson to Selkirk, being un
dertaken by the Dominion Government,

water powers would be created. With 
toe opening up of the pineries in American 
territory, and of ooal fields in our own 
North-West, together with toe Frrifio 
railway and improved river navigation, 
the pioneer’s oup of. comfort will soon be 
running over.

Mr. Forster, «who occupies a foremost 
position in the ranks of liberal statesmen, 
expressed at some length his views on toe 
ooloniee and colonization » few days ago. 
According to our English exchangee re
ceived yesterday, he stated hit willingness 
to consider carefully any scheme of Gov
ernmental emigration, although he thought 
the best means of forwarding that object 
was to remove every pomible obstruction, 
give all information, and trust to the colon.

it waa admitted that the carpet covering 
the key would present a flesh cat being 
made m that way. M was held for the de
fence that, while toe flesh wound'might 
have been caused by toe cane, effusion 
of blood might have been reused 
by toe key. A. witness for toe de
fence also swore that deceased had told 
him that he waa subject to fits. The jury 
returned e verdict of “net guilty." In 

l toe drieoner, his Honour 
lot said that although the jury 
‘ted him, he went out with a 

would ding to him fer life. 
Mr. W. R. Meredith defended, and Mr. 
Bertram prosecuted. The verdict is very 
froelv condemned, and it is openly said on
th. tr-tato*tl.._______ ______

i of thm discrepancy in tiie medics!

they 1
flocks are being vanished by dogs. They 
are supposed to be famished renias» from 
Kingston that have done the damage.

An alarming ntknies, said to be the 
“ black fever,” is reported prevalent at 
Sillary Cove, Que., which seems to deal 
very summarily with its victims. Two 
people, Mrs. Jack Hagens and her servant 
girl, are reported to have died from it 
within en hour after taking ill, and were 
buried on Tuesday at the Church « St
Colomba. I âltrmntaO Elle of a Senna Ctrl.

^ I tag roder » fit of temporary * *
^1-^-^-.- Before beJ^enrolovtl W «PPOWd, attempted to take toe Meet » 
Langley and Pa^ &
sound mind. seems *»—* she had gone into her bedroom.

Mr. Geo. C. Holland, toe Senate reptotar to drees herself, when the atrocious set 
at Ottawa, is now at Washington reporting was committed. The man was splitting 
in toe U. S. Senate for the Washington

that Con-

Secretary of the Land League, will no 
doubt increase the excitement, particu
larly in the County of Mayo, of which 
he is a native, and where he is well
known. It is oftefi asked why the agite- ling with jealousy of all the rest, and all to our contemporary’s statement, must engaged in the manufacture of iron nuts, 

y mil., for water, a benefit so each turning out a ton a day, valued

and the lesser evils of the land system are 
most keenly felt The land is wholly 

oral ; the holdings small ; the rente 
; and the landlords distinguished 

for their antipathy to home interests. 
Ballinrobe, Balia, Castlebar, Westport, 
Olaremorris, Ballyhaunie, Swinford, and
Castlerea, m Mavo, where the meetings It is urged that if a State like Pennsyl- clearly does, and year by year the num- is bring pressed upon the Dominion Gov-
. . 1 V « . * 1 ■ V / T-M* ___________aa «11 1 coUla is inoraaeiTUT ft.Tin tnA Afnmfillt.

vince into as many petty self-governing desirable stock for the cattle feeder than factory and knitting factory « Monoton. 
states as there are counties, «md. brist- those from Colorado, which, according In St. John two establishments have

adopted, chaos would have come now an established fact In that trade , ^nln|wiok ‘ ^va within "the" past few 
again. The third planXia not quite it Will only pay to raise cattle suitable to months awakened to the importance of 
so radical, since it would con- the wants of the consumers ; the farmers enterprise. Not only are msnufso-
serve the general framework of the ( know as well as any other class the neces- I foejng developed, but the agrioul 
constitution 
darning 
should '

x/anuroioisi sii uxisj v« vviiviv tuo muumsiauo i as a» u&ftvu w v l * ' _ e ■ e ■ • ,i
have been held, are the impoverished | vsnia or Illinois can manage to do all | her of cattle is increasing and the

Pott. He writes to hie friends 
gressional reporting it widely different 
from what Parliamentary reporting is at 
Ottawa. The reports are « the briefest 
description, and are frequently racy at the 
expense of accuracy. ,

The death is announced of Dr. Sylves
ter Earle, of Hampton, N.B., father of ex- 
Mayor Earle, of St. John, in his 89th 
year. The deceased, who was born in 
New York, was the eon oi » Royalist rep- 
tain in the revolutionary war, who « 
the termination « that straggle, left 
New York and settled in King’s Co.

wood, and suddenly started fer the house 
entered the girl’s bedroom, and, her baot 
being towards him, struck her twice befon 
aha fell, and ouoe when down, inflict* 
serious wounds, from urhieh it is doubtful 
if she can recover. After doing this k 
went and hid himself. The neighbean 
finding him to-day brought him here- sad 
{dared him under arrest. Mr. Cartwright 
a constable, has taken charge of him, sad 
ha will he brought up before the jmtioe of

of St«... _________,______ __ ________ Montreal, Deo. 7. _
King feeling of the British people. While Ho wm several times elected to Patrick’s National Society, the meet i=-
he thought that the question of sending Mm Provincial Legislature as a represent», flueatial Irish organisation in the city, ***
capital to the ooloniee must be left to in- tive of the constituency of Kings and for held on Saturday night Mr.
dividual capitalists, the hon. gentleman *om® time waa a member of the Govern-
made this significant statement “ He ment , Besides being a Loyalist he was a
was not at all sure, however, that it would deeoeudaut, on his mother’, side, « toe
not be advisable that the Heme Govern- Polish P*tinot Zoberski, some of whose
ment should sometimes be very liberal P1»4* I» to this day preserved by the
in matters of assistance and generosities, family.
such as that which Sir John Macdonald Twe oases ot body-snatching have rams 
had recently asked for Canada." Of course | to light Last week the Deputy High
Mr. Forster hoped that in return we would Constable visited McGill College m oom-
consider the desirability of modifying the pany with the relatives of a woman lately
tariff, and pleaded for free trade through- deceased. In making a search of the build
out the Empire,. He rejoiced that the old | ing, the ghastly remains of the beloved

rho but six days previouslyfeeling, that all England oould do was to 
train the oolodiee to start for themselves, 
and then let them separate from the 
Mother Country peaceably, had departed, 
and that the people now believe it was 
possible that the union ot Great Britain 
and her dependencies should remain ini 
toot. The recent revolution in Liberal 
opinion respecting the colonies is one of 
the ourioeities of English politics! history,

«■» mm
had been laid in her grave, 
found in a state of 
The . limbs, which were lying on 
other tables, were collected, and what 
remained of the corpse was placed in a 
coffin and carried sway. About a week 
ago another body was recovered from 
Bishop’s College, and fer a reoond time de
cently buried. The police ice after the

_______^______ _ Willi»*!
Wilson, the Fraudent, was in the chair. 
Among three present were M. P. Rf* 
M.P., and M. C. Mnlhrky. A reeolub* 
was retried sympathizing with the dish* 
in Ireland, and armamtinff s °°® I 
mittee « six to make a colleeti* 
from hanse to house in this off 
to alleviate toe sufferings arising tier» I 
from. A resolution was also passed, reoosr I 
mending the Imperial Government to pa* I 
sasistsnre by public work* and often"* I 
to the people in the West of Ireland. "1 I 
speeches were very moderate in tone Q 
sentiment, ______

Mend had » fine figure, good faoe 
pretty name. One should see her st * “ 
tance. When she began to talk, you 
alized that she never used SOZ0D0S 
Her breath wis uulike the breezes 0- A*1 
the bleat. 2 5

'ÙVL&kÊEi

rs FROM

EUROPE.

The Taris Gauloi* states 
Empress Eugenie will pro 
to Zululand.

The well-known chapel in 1 
ed by John Wesley was 
down on Sunday.

A Berlin despatch says it is] 
Rnarian circles here that the < 
the Cmric a has greatly improv 

Mr. Ellis, Chairman of the 1 
road Company, is dead. He w_ 
introduce Pullman cars in 

The operative’cotton epii_
ask an increase of ten per __
quence of the improvement ini 

A Prague despatch, says the! 
ft fe believed in Russia that 
wiD be signalized by the pi_ 
•Distion of Russia and Poland 

A Madrid telegram says .. 
form bill, as amended by the .. 
mittee, practically puts off foq 
toe commencement of emancin 

A Berlin correspondent es 
190,000 persons are suffering 
in Upper Silesia. The Go. 
working energetically for their] 

A St. Petersburg despat 
rumoured that General Ig
eeat as ambassador to the i___
as a counter demonstration to | 
German alliance.

A Rome despatch says 
Budget for 1880 shows a re' 
the expenditure of 8.000,0™, 
surplus revenue of 5,000,000 1 
original estimates.

The Industry Cotton Spine 
owners of Urge mills at " 
gone into liquidation in 
the depression of trade, 
the Cleveland Ironmasters’ --- 
November ahowa the revival 
trade has been well maint:

APesth despatch says the 
has risen rapidly in consequee 
■now storms and inundated 
Grosswardein. Thousands of 
in need of shelter. Many ho 
stroyed. The neighbouring 
threatened with destruction, 
distress in Hungary ia inc 

During the procession on . 
Day a large stone was thrown 
mage of the retiring Lord Maj 
1st attention waa once paid 
when going to open Parlia 
pinked up the stone and pres. 
Master of the Horse, seated < 
proof of the affection of his i 
Royal State carriage is provL 
let-proof shutters, which can 
by a spring ; but the King, v 
was never questioned, would :

UNITED STA1

The collections thus far ing 
Churches of Cleveland, O., 
suffering poor of Ireland
200.

About $2,000 have just 1 
by the Irish American 
Louis, Ma, to relieve the <
land.

Mrs. Margaret Trupey die 
N.Y., yesterday, aged 110. 
in Ireland, and always 
health.

Thomas Boland, inspector 
New York, for falsely issui 
ot votes for alderman, has 1 
to two years imprisonment.

Rain and windstorms havi 
all over California, and the 
exceeds tiie amount which 
same period last year. The 
good for large crop»

John S. Gittings, a well 
and banker of Baltimore, die 
second year yesterday.
estimated « sevesal mil___
many important public trusts. | 

A bronze tablet has been 
Church of tiie Strangers, 
the memory of Commodore 
The expense was met by in 
acriptiona of not over $1 each. ] 

Cariotta Patti sues the Pa 
St. Louis for $25,000 damages i 
an alleged libellous article I 
Leavenworth Time, in which " 
to have been drunk during a < 

John Peter Strohiner, a Si 
his own case at the trial of his | 
Supreme Court, New York, 
Cook A Co. for $10,000, and I 

The Cincinnati Price Cm 
reason far supposing that th 
less number of hogs for 
than last year. The 
about a hundred thousand i 
same time last year.

A mass meeting under the i 
labour party was held in Ne 
night to express sympathy ' 
people in their struggle. 1 
was completely filled and the 1 
prevailed. Speeches were i 
Jonas, Henry Drury, and Dr. !

On account of the 
lpany of the streams and .. _ 
Jersey have dried up, and it 
the greatest difficulty that a ■ 
ply can be obtained for 
purposes. In some in 
to be carried a distance of 
miles.

THE CALIFORNIA
x FETTERS.

A Canadian Assess the :
Los Angelos, CaL, Dec. 7.1 

ham, another counterfeiter, [ 
arrested, with a complete c 
previously arrested with 500 |
SâSSty^t^S^î? °Ve
Graham.

A YOUNG GIRL KIDH
Mysterious dnSraee la ti 

■entre*.
Montreal, Dec. 8.—On 

tog an adopted daughter 
Marie# of 46 St. Andre street, 
teen, was seat to the store of I 
at the corner of Mignon and | 
streets, to transact at 
mother. On going on she 
young men standing near the < 
not pay particular attention 1 
When she came out she 
quarters and » few coppers 
Dropping one of the latter,one c 
men picked it up and handed I 
She thanked him and proa 
St. Constant street, where
more business to perform.__
she perceived the three young i 
and one of them stepped up and] 
—“ Does that building belong 1 
or Mrs. St. Marie?” She 
it belonged to the latter. He i 
with her for a short distance, 
them suddenly placed 
mouth, and another put one ov 
There waa something on the 
rendered her unconscious « 1 
she is certain she crossed : 
and entered a house, She 1 
entirely insensible, and i 
until she found herself in a I 
rapidly driven towards her 1 
out, ascended the stops, and i 
without questioning the 
hurriedly left. On enteri 
toe inmetre oould hardly 
ont from her incoherent 
toe effect of the drug not 
worn off. She ia of the i _ 
that no violenoe was shown her j 
remains a mystery aa to what I 
the parties was.

Its Value Is Incalculable-
earns with which children sro affltc 
process of teething, MRS. WIN8L01 
STRUT is a certain remedy. It 
ol thirty years, and never known I 
wind colic, regulates the bowels, I 
and allays til pain.

-,



i2. 1819.

body-nuttoh en, BOYS,eI’M oorarto work open. Mettrai.to IM
A sod rtory of theFriday hot it to «too *it little giria, by the Rev■order of » of IN FAMILY balsamof theOf the Rev. John 0. Taylor, to Chi riofta Katharine eldest 

daughter of_ Robert Strlek.'wd, kaq., of Reydon

It, a* Trinity 
■Mai by the 
clftad, son of

__________ _____1 __ _ _____ laliifclil to
M»ry M., yonngeet 'daughter of the Bor. Alenader

»t King- he falls Fatallyday with their uncle to The t*aris Gauloi* «tatee that thewithm rvv»”» vi uiu «un,
ifntor# wUI be In place andthree miles from their Empress Eugenie

toZulnland.
will proceed from Spain dalibwetlom of thislay along the banka of FAMILINEchurch by the father of thewalking tome distance the The rapidItvof growth tritiebbeing con- irked the Snt lewThe well-known chapel in London found-that, aa the little giria were Ottawa, Dee. 9. -A letter was receivedthat, nanal Waismobd, Ont., Deo. About fallen off, nod,WArsuroan, Onk, Den 8—About «lx o>c of the hurry anded by J< was nearly burneda run would do them by the Department of the Interior to-day, the mon ardeona, the more criticaldown onchildren ran ahead giving particulars of the murder of Con railway,

out of sight. When the uncle OiexHin -WonaroLD—At St. Geosge’» chunk, 
Guelph, Dec.art, by the Rev. Canon Dixon, Rector, 
W. A. GaraMte, E«p, of Stratford, to lane Worn 
fold, youngest daughter of James A Wonfold, 
Beq., of Guelph.

Class—Fkt—On Wednesday, December Srd. at 
ttm residence of the bride'* brother, Mr. F J. Fry. 
Jr., by the Rev. W. R. Cfark, BA., Incnmbeht of 
St. John» church. Ancestor. C. M. Clark, of George-

ia set down stable Oraybum, of the Mounted Police In this there to requiredthe little girls had Russian circles here that the condition of 
the Csarina has greatly improved.

Ifc Ellis, Chairman of the Midland Bail- 
r, is dead. He was the first to 
liman cars in England. 
ive*eotton spinners of Oldham 
ise of tea par cent, in oonsa- 

quenoe of the improvement in trade.
A Prague despatch, says the Politic, says 

it is believed in Rueiia that the new year 
will be signalised by the practical recon
ciliation of Russia and Poland.

A Madrid telegram says the Cuban re
form bill, aa amended by the Senate Com
mittee, practically puts off for five years 
the commencement of emancipation.

A Berlin correspondent estimates that 
150,000 persons are suffering from famine 
in Upper Silesia. The Government is

[January. not only the tiizsrsstxz,force. It appears that he had been out A Safe tc Effectual Remedy,there. He immediately went ML#Donly atom»pulled of hieveterans of task of srepar- 
•chemee ralenti iem, assisted by the Steward, W. J, w! 

vard,D. Kennedy, 
nil, Downsriew ; I

tag andherding cattle and asked leave to go four mw «abject» andLewie, toyeater- toted In their to foster sad carry oat theto the present time no traces aI him, and oaugi eir way to I 
the Order.him with bothmiles distant for a lariat and an axe he had J. P. BaB, ci pie. of It to a fact which,collar, and pushed him up In the corner.ran have been found. It is Foothill ; date Keeper, 1. Tn 

Mrs. Whitman. Lennoxvfito, Qu 
A. Giflord, Gifford, Maaford 
Mawey, Belleville Exeonth 
Gifford, Meaford ; Parsooe. Bel 
taien, MtfillrauafiOi ; A. J. Hi 
Ayleswnrth, Newburgh. Am 
8. Cbeyne, Brampton ; L. R.

introduce «xpsrlcnoe, bound to acknowledgelooeeeed one of hto hand», when Lewie .tabbed himleft behind. Not returning, search XT BBJLUTUCcable was they ran down on to the thus in the groin. Donly at oooe turned round, walked
to »h. ..J ,1 th. k..__«__ i_l__j sswa-L_ aThe 01miles east- end falling through, get made next morning, end his body found any society 

intinued exert!
organisation, to “ W arasas B vixutLU, AINTuBHl, V. JH. vlarl, UI Vr!

town, to Mi* Josephine E. Fry, ot Copetown.to the end cf the bar, and exclaimed, “Boys, 1
mint !” Uld *U f nnirht hafnim fnllinw and laid

uar, ana exciaimea, •• ix> 
enght before felling and' requins coolIve o’clock shot through the back at the foot of an am.^ An important meeting took keep up the interest in the Objects and to advance ledge." the residence of the bride» frther, b/th. 

sv. T. W Jeffeiy, emieted by the Rev.Wm. Boras,
ithov n# -__ D___re at n_________n . PAIN AND INFLAMMATION.ben km en t, over which it had been thrown.City Council chamber at ipltohmeot of the prfndptoe end elms forrw a wife and two children, who live In furtherance of which the society is formed.A letter was received to-day by a young Lewis st once went home to htoother day on the matter of father of the groom, Rev.1», Brampton R. N. Barm, B.A.,’• Hod this especially prominent In the Grange!

ivmod t* le. f.Am « «Use a! _aa_1. —___Tl.lleg home end was eating hto eupper whenman in the city from
- . • — ■,«wrxse, ikt, Jh, , AN. JJUIUB, D.A.,
MyUum, to Mary J. Oroeeoo.M K L ,eldest daugh-«20 in better system for sli Henry went In and «treated him and had him lately Croeaea, Esq.. Cobouag.& T. Pettit; No.the Oxford A short time ago. prudent and careful In theirlodged In the lock-up. An Inquest will be held this

Lond<,n. Begtaed en theWeaver, evening. Mwwwjui a oasnnnvi»-—111 DUKULDU, 011 tliv
»th Nov., Robert Y. Hebden. Eeq., of the Bank offo. 8, Niagara FOR EXTEEKAL AID HTEfiBii USEthe realitiesthree days after the unfortunate death of 

Mounted Policeman Oraybum. The fol
lowing is a section of toe letter, which 
gives some particulars of the sad affair 

" I write you this letter to tell you of 
the sad intelligence of Manna (Mansa- 
duke) Oraybum'a death, aa I told you in 
my last letter that he was ont on the herd, 
and that he sent you hie best respecta. 
Wei), on Monday, the 17th November, he 
was last seen alive. He did not turn np 
that day, so word was brought in that he 
was missing. It appears that he took his 
horse and gun to go and get a picket rope 
end an axe which he had left 
he wee out on the herd. A 
out to eearoh for him cm

the city visited Providence, Pettit, Grimsby : No. Montreal, Toronto, to Edith Montague, youngest
denivhfew tk. 1.». T t—a n.l n.aa._____ a TT A,

of organised effort. the even tenor of
too, with • view of studying the best

_---- ----- - ---.   » — “WM iwu un, JVUUKCOV
daughter of the late Ltout.-OoL Patterson, of H. M.their ways and the customsTHE TROUBLE IN IRELAND.dollars theta forefathers.Lucknow, K. Lockhart, 8k They have been regerdtose of the race which 86th Regimentvogue, andand Qoe- Thl* Family Balaam to composed of Surira /leeto, 

ud Nattaeeu Giro» from the trees of our Hsrtow 
Forests. Each one of these ingwdieeta is good 1er 
the complainte for which FAMLMB to recom
mended, but when compounded together they —1— 
a Balaam which to a positive cure tor the romm«tela 
This Balaam takes the place of .selves, ointment» 
and Uniment». R hae been tried during the pest 
two yean, every one using raying. •* I would see be 
without it.* Every family should have it In their 
house, ready for use.

Nnmerous testimonial have bran received, which 
will be published, from persons who have need the 
Families Netoem for the put two years, showtow 
the surprising efficacy, value and eucoeee of tins 
Familene Boirai*. For its quick and sure healing 
properties, It hu do equal ; for Its relieving and 
allaying inflammation, no medicine hu ever bum 
compounded equal to it It is perfectly cafe to uu 
at any and all ---------’------ * * " ----- *

KsbMsi Lucknow ; Ho. 8, York, J. of the present age ere running for wealth ead hon- Nsteos-M.Muj.tii—On Monday. December 1st,awaa nucanow: n 
ri«. A. J. Henghs, 
Richmond H1U ; Nt

leadingtome ofJanuAry. our, until perhaps ■ 
threatened, whan

direct personal Interest to at 8t. Andrew's chi by the Rev.<Asyne,’ing and packing to. 10, Pul,toe CKy the roaUty the port- donned, John Charlesof British ielaon, to Ells McMillan, ofmu ; jso. au, r
and W. J. Oliver,Attempt to Induce Congress toProvidence to visit minds, Toronto.Charing Oroaa, end 

18. Wut Middlesex,Interfere.■pact the slaughter Luvny—Bravos —On Thursday evening, 4th Dei Upper Silesia, 
forking energetical!;

Chatham ; No. 18, Wut Midi 
8prtagfleld : No. 14, Durham, 
n! Patera, Ou tom J. Tull, ( 
ran, Peterboro’; No. 16, Eut

John Waters, plodding along is 
c, and other» had

had been eember, at at Mark's church, Port Hope, by thegest improvements. ly for their relief. outrun, Rev. J. &’ Baker, Bobt B. Lundy.which to their dreams theythat invitation Mi picturedA St Petersburg to Carrie, ucoad daughter of the latesays it is Id thtoue of program, when allDeo. 9.and Calif came to Montreal In the Eeq., M P., Port Hope.rumoured that General West Warwick, and H. McKenzie, Watford ; No 18,will be ive Frost introducedwith his Orangeville, D.>. Spence, Orangeville, and W. 
No. 18, Elgin, J. Robinson, Slatib—Barns™*—Tn this city, December Mb,no fut to more certain thansent as ambassador to the of Bornereturned the following :— 

Whereas it appuis 
only threatened with

-- titovnotoum—su IUM UAIfJ, UWCIUIICI OUI,
at 8k Peter» church, Carlton street, by the Rev.Allard, Chairman ofRivard, no s' counter demonstration to the Austro-ly they did 8. J. Boday, A.M., Fred. W. Slater, of Oralgvale, toorgan Izxttoo is the means, and the only means by 

which this can be accomplished, and not only sim
ple organisation with the expectation of general 
good résulté without labour, but e determination, e 
practical application of the will of every member to 
mioosed, defending end acting principle professed.

In reviewing the put year we have abundant 
cauu for encouragement, and acme, It moat be 
owned, for dtarauragement New G rang* are
--------1 ----- ------v-n have been added to old

motions of the osuntty the 
md; bat In some sections, 
off to shown, ud apparent 
inata Granges to discernible.
iceabil to that careless man

ner of working before alluded to, which to too com
mon among the agricultural dam—ud which in a 
abort time, It the Grange to not sustained, trill draw 
us hack Into the deep ruts of previous year* with 
burdens upon oar back, grievous to be home. In 
the Orange to our hope, while with its tail would 

" ’ |É| and consequent

Health Committee, the peepte of Inland are sort-German alliance. Drury, Crownwith the horrors of faminethe Council, made a sound of the HeppsnstalL E 
, IngerooU ; No.

Brunskill, ot Thornhill.A Rome despatch says the amended ud suffering areelaoghteriog plows. After a long No 81, Oil J. Jarvis, Ingeraoll 88, Beaver Barrie paper» please copy.
Williams—Cross—On Tuesdav. 2nd December, 

to the residence of the bride», lather, by the Rev 
David Wardrope, Mr. John Williams, banker, of 
Wroxeter, County of Huron, Ont, to Maty, second 

daughter ot Mr. William Clark, Teeewater.
Mh,lu—Roaixaos—On 26th Nov., at the reei- 

deoce of O. A. Pos ell, Eeq . by the Rev. Freeman 
Harding, ancle to the bride. Ma O. N. MUler, of 
OwenBound, to Kate, fourth daughter of the late 
John Kobtnaon, Keq„ C.E.

to Increase, due In groatBudget Jar 1886 shows Valley. * Notts wa; No. 84, Princestarteddays, lost si ou, the meeting adjourned without arriv. '«ley, Htppee ; No. 26. doing at aay definite pian of aetiom. may, ana 
of bloodi over the Carrie, and a quick an* thorough

were found on the enow, end on further 
search hit body wae found in a sort of 
gully, where he had been thrown after he 
wee shot, for, at it turned out aftewarde, 
he had been shot in toe back. On Wed
nesday, the horse wae found wedged in be
tween two trees in a kind of bush, shot 
deed, with the bridle and saddle on. 
Manneduko’s body wae brought in 
last night, and, I tell you, it was a 
terriblyight to see. His face was one 
meat of'blood, and at first it wae thought 
that he had been shot in the head, but an 
examination proved differently. Hie hat 
was found stack in a tree over him with a 
bullet hole and smeared with Mood, to the 
Indians must have shot hist from behind. 
When they, found him he wae laying out 
straight as a die, but his left arm was up, 
and he must have died in that position. 
Ho had his legs crossed, and the oorpee was 
frozen, the weather being cold. There were 
marks on his face, bat these were doubtless 
caused by his falling against the tree as he 
was pulled down from hie horse by the 
Indians. His ammunition was" lying 
scattered around on the ground along with 
his .belt and pouoh. Nothing was taken 
but hie carbine and knife. The remains 
were buried to-day. All the force turned 
out, the band playing the Dead March. 
Hie body was plaoed on a gun carriage, 
which wae drawn by a span of police 
homes, his own following behind with hie 
boots in toe stirrup*.”

raterioo,1*?#01»,itted a» St. Oaths-trial for AvJKutarth.
Society itly born for their la the Chest,Bhenltiera, Mask88. John Lindsay, Nantira* ; 

Chas. Jnnkto, Canning*»,tends loth* Irish people its sincere wtoh tor sue-owners of large mills at Oldham, have 
gone into liquidation in consequence of 
toe depression of trade. The report of 
the Cleveland Ironmasters’ Association for 
November shows the revival in toe iron 
trade has been well maintained.

A Perth despatch says the Karos river 
has risen rapidly In consequence of severe 
■now storms and inundated toe city of 
Grosswardein. Thousands of fugitives are 
in need of shelter. Many houses are de
stroyed. The neighbouring vfllageak.are 
threatened with destruction. The general 
distrem in Hungary is increasing rapidly.

During toe prnnweeinn on Lord Mayor's 
Day a large stone was thrown into too car
riage of toe retiring Lord Mayor. A eimi- 
É | "■ to George III.

Reese Valley, No. 84,Mr. John 
Mr. James 
mes Whit-

liar calling. They employed Grange Ishi theta endeavours to obtain for themselves Sculler, Downey ville 
rgle, Ruthhan ; UnionClarke, their boarding-houM 1 

buy them whiskey after heure; 
ignorant of their boxinem, as 
obtained the liquor from th<
with which she wae in the habit ___
The poor women, on learning that she had 
been made the oat’s-paw of them two 
worthies, at first refused to obey tits 
ittbpcena, but wee of course compelled to 
testify, end the- excitement and mortifica
tion so preyed upon her that she hae gone 
mad, and is nowin toe Hamilton Asylum. 
In a letter whieh our King street earn- 
temperary published on Monday, the 
scoundrels confess these facte, and then 
•• timet that our Heavenly Father will be 
pleased to restore her to her reason before 
our trial takes place !” It is to be-heped 
that He will, and that they will- receive 
their deserts. ,

The Dominion steamship Quebec-arrived 
at Halifax on Monday evening with ninety 
English, Irish and Scotch immigrante en 
board. They landed on Tuesday morning, 
and were then sent on to Montreal 
by the Rev. Dr. Clay, the eati- 
gration agent. The train arrived at 
the Bonaventure depot cm Thursday, 
and toe emigrants state since they landed 
they have been provided with throe meek, 
up to and including this morning’s break
fast at Montreal. They were ell promised 
work as mon aa they should arrive; and 
that they would be taken oara of until 
they were at work. Mr. Daly, immigra
tion agent; says that toe Government are 

<e*of them false representations 
ah shipping: agents and' mil 
endeavour to check the immigra-

________ this cause. The «hipping agents
who are misleading the people rare not^he 
•avs, attached to particular lines, but ere 
general agents who sell tickets for different

Bruises, MneamatleaaffNrirraJklaralaa.and posterity the inestimable boon of equal laws Union, No. 88, Johnand edlf-government. Swelling erthe JeUt»,«iiffJeleMli(Colchester, N.8. No. 86, John
Tram, N.fiL;The following wae moved by Mr. Gil- No. 40. Wa Keith.readily Hammond : Prince Edward, No, *1, J. A. Spasm,
W----■ e TTaai iaaa XT « À O W a — 3----------------it to enter Swelling!.WALLBRiuee—At Belleville, Ont, on Tnradsy, 

Nov. 26th. 1878, at 18.46 o’clock p.m , Henries Hal! 
laway, wife of 8. 8. Wallbridge, Eeq., aged 87 
years, 8 months and 88 days, youngest daughter of 
the late Hiram B. Howard, Eeq-, of Buffalo, N.Y.

Buacx—At King, on Wednesday, 3rd inat,Charles 
L. Black, second ran of the late Norris Black, of 
this city.

Jacksox—On Wednesday, Srd tart, John Jackson, 
aged 87 y oara 4 months

Baser—On the rooming of the 3rd, st 888 Church 
street, of bronchitis, Georgias Beatrice, aged 8

Resolved by the Senate and House of Bepreeenta- ChaTes, Calluses, Call*,*:for dam- James Edge
we cordially sympathise with the Leeds and Grenville. No. 44, F. H. McCrae, Brock-broken Chilblains, Cerne, Fraet-betes,

1. Cooke, Warberton;villa, D. Nlctaol, PhilUicoming in from threatened famine, and In their efforts to Cornwall Centre
Ive landlord system Hants, N. A, No. 46, B. Biota, South Redden depression that wouldsecond, that we nqi President tc commuai King's N.S., No. 47. A. M. Patterson: Grand Bee, pel Heeds, Up*. Ming-Jort rights and position 

ployment which shouldi of London 
He had not 
having met 
lie limbe by

wings, ».*, n» ai, a. a. rawnwo , uns» one
N.B., No. 48, A. Harknem ; No. 48, w. E Stuartestate her Majesty Just arrange- abonld he both hoeonrable anda-a, no w, a. oarxnens ; wo. at w. s Btu 
No. 60, Otongarrv, J. G. McNaughton, Laggta.may be early 

lay become owe
profitable. iples, itching,soil they A large number of the delegatee were At this time It bcooroeo my duty to submit a re-

panled by their wtvrt »ry Scaly Ereptleeaport of the tnasaotioee of office during the past
which makes myINTERNATIONAL DAIRY FAIR.

Splendid Wsplay #f Butter and Cheese.
; New York, Dec. 8.—The International 
Dairy Fair wee formally opened this even
ing. Among the objects of interest it a 
neat obelisk cf cheese, forty feet in height 
The base of this obelisk ii formed of ten 
cheeses, weighing each half a ton. From 
these rise 125 Cheddar cheeses, each 60 
pounds weight Above these rise 750 pine
apple cheeses, weighing each six pounds, 
and (till higher ere 400 young American 
cheeses, each eight pounds. A pine-apple 
cheese makes the point at the ton. In this 
one obelisk there ere 25.00^pounds of 
oheeee, the exhibit of one firm. There are 
also two pyramide of salt. There is also 
a pyramid of foreign cheese of every known 
variety. The display of butter is also 
large and from all the dairy States in the 

'Union aa well aa from Canada. The exhi
bition of cattle sod dairy implement! is 
vary fine. Among the prominent persons 
priment at toe opening exercises were 
Messrs. Albert Pell and C. S. Bead. Eng
lish members of Parliament who are on a 
visit to toe United States to investigate 
the cause» of agricultural prosperity here 
and depression in England, and also a large 
delegation of influential Canadians, Among 
the distinguished visitors who are to oome, 
Canada will have the following representa
tives Messrs. Alfred J. Bryce, Thomas 
Learning and George H. Cochrane, of Mont
real ; Thomas Ballantyne, of Stratford | 
and E. B. Carswell, of IogereolL 

TUB OPENING CEREMONIES.
"New York, Dee. 8—This evening toe 

second annual international dairy fair 
opened at toe American Institute. A 
large number were present. Governor 
Seymour, who wee to deliver the opening 
address, was absent on account of illness. 
Mr. F. B. T harbor. President of the Asso
ciation, made en address on dairy interests 
in this country compared with other coun
tries. In this country, he stated, dnringl878 
three hundred and forty million pounds 
ot oheeee were produced, end nine hundred 
and sixty million pounds of butter. Of 
this, but three-ninths per cent, of the 
butter wae exported, while of the oheeee 
41.6 per cent was exported. The speaker 
■aid improved dairy appliances and ma
chinery, much of it of American origin, 
had been introduced on the Continent and 
in Great Britain. Dairy schools bad been 
established in continental dairy countries. 
Mayor Cooper formally declared toe fair

First, then, 1st ns look at the condition ot SeroroSeaM Heart 
• atward He- 
meara, ef aay 
kiad.Heaaerr- 
hetds. Piles,

Amen- The Master, Mr. E. H. HU bom, dftlvand ttm
There have braefollowing tddren

Gentlemen oj the Dominion Grange . —Time, In 
its annual rotation which rarrira to their destina
tion all material things, hu broutht ns together 
In the 6th annual «ration the Dominion Grange ot 
the Patrons of Husbandry, and while each annual 
reunions, (bringing together as they do. Patrons 
and friends from widely separated districts, where 
the heed ot friendship ii warmly clasped, and the 
kindly greeting Interchanged), ere fountains at un
measured joy and racial profit to the participants 
Let ns not be unmindful that we have met lot a 
purpose. That the lnteroat of the Irai calling in 
the land is oars to protect, and that question» of 
more then ordinary moment ere among the matters 
for consideration, end orar-devotioe to todal and 
self enjoyment will be too ralffah, under existing 
circumstances, for person» (Tiling the dignified posi
tions of representatives to en assembly for the pro
motion of the Interests of that celling which trade 
the nations of the earth. And, Inasmuch aa 
many of the questions upon which we shell be 
celled on to legislate, era matters at vital moment 
to our beloved and cherished organ!» mon, and 
questions noon which we should, and no doubt will, 
feel deeply interested In promoting, It behoves ua 
to consider carefully tue practical effect of any 
legislative action we may be dtepoeed to take, in 
order that our legislation may be for the real good 
of our common cense, and not for the gratification 
of oar own personal whims or selfish notions. For 
the Ural time, In tide honoured petition, am I be
fore you with congratulations for the encra*

Bom—At her late residence, L’Ameroux, Tues
day, December 2nd, Sarah Magdalene Sypher, relict 
of tiie late Wm. B. Bark, In the 81st year of her
•ffe-

New Brunswick papers please copy.
Mitchill—At 161 Little Richmond street, on 

•Thursday, December 4th, Annie Jane Mitchell, of 
County Leitrim, Ireland.

Hors—At 684 King street met, on Thnreday, De
cember 4th, Miss KHope.

Wadsworth—At West», on Friday, December 
6th, Mrs. Wadsworth.

Ghee—Of hemorrhage of the longs, at hie resi
dence, Brampton, Ont-, Thnreday afternoon, the 4th 
tart. Geo. Green, Eeq., County Attorney.

Moons—In this city, on the 4fh Inch, after a short 
hot painful illness, James Moore, Sen., late of the 
71st Highland era, and a member of the York Pio
neer*. aged 76 ysera.

Murvut—On the 6th fort, at 86 waton Avenue, 
Simon Peter Murphy, after a short illness. Aged, 
18 years, 8 months, and 10 days.

McPnsasoE—At Oakville, oe Thursday, 4th last, 
the eldest eon of Donald McPherson, Jr, Pickering, 
aged six yean.

Galbxaith—At the Asylum, on the 6th Inst., 
Catharine, daughter of the late Wm. Galbraith, of 
Derora, County Tyrone, Ireland, aged SO.

Hatss—At Almonte, on Thursday, December 
4th, Jennie Jardine, wife of John O. Hu es, and 
only daughter of Andrew Elliott, Eeq., aged 89 
yrara.

Shea—At her residence. 108 William street, of 
general debility, Anna, Moved wile of Michael 
Shea, aged 67 years.

Millar—At Toronto, on the 4th Inrt, Atom Will-

Subordinate Granges and four Dlvizieo Grange»,Dart- making now 766 Subordinate and 61 Division
very well Granges. Thirtv-two Subordinate Granges were) 

formed In Ontario, four being In the district of 
Parry Sound, 81 In Nova Sootta, one In Manitoba 
and one in Quebec, representing an additional 
membership of about 1,660, which, together with 
the additions to old Granges of about 1,160 above 
the loro of some members caused by death, removal, 
snapenaiona, Ac., make* a total membership in 
good standing at the present time el about 81,000.

when ‘Usinent, end he
•tone and it to the

Frontenac, of the Hone, seated opposite, aa
Lanark of toe affection of him! Acne laH. Ferrer lal State carriage is with bul-

oi On- let-proof shutters, wl can be adjusted
by a spring ; but the King, whose courage Threat, «'enght. Ciesp.
was never questioned, would not use them. This Family Balsam Famtlme surpasses any

nj rail nAlsaw Irrarara-ra --------- s. ___________« » .The following Granges have been consolidated »nd all other known remedies recommended farOttawa, during the year 
Pen ville No. 4

each complainte. In each package trill be found
42, srith Bondhead No. 60. pamphlet, containing a abort treatise on all theUNITED STATES.ion in the Farmers’ Glory No. 006, with Fraokhill No. 006. complainte for which this Baleens is recommended.

—1.1. ____1 -I____1- XI____-,____,______-_______.. _with full and simple directions how to use the Be4-Tke Cannot 16 per iffieial organ, 
Record, ha»The collections thus tor in toe Catholic 

churuhae of Cleveland, 0., diooaee for the 
suffering poor of Ireland amount to «3,.
200.

About «2,000 have just been contributed 
by the Irish American societies in 8t 
Louis, Mo., to relieve the distress in Ire-

dten Fermer ead Grange earn tor each complaint
ho this tray. Although
felt by lte proprietors to to the Orange,of Strath- Price 8$ and SO Cents Per Bottle.as each, has made the interest ef the Grange one of 
its leading objecte, ^tog the la'est and meet re
liable Information relative to the Order, both tn 
Canada and the United States Its rolnmne have 
been open for the nae of members, for the diwos- 
■ioo ot all subject* of Interest, and, while taking 
an independent raoree, has ever been, end ever 
will be, reedy to accord equal rights to all, and to 
advocate fearlessly the principles ot the Grange, 
and farmers’ right*

I refer to this notes a matter especially belonging 
to my office, but from my being so closely connecte ), 
and, M u were, neeeeeanly closely connected, with 
It I may be excused for referring to it here. A 
heavy outlay has formerly bran incurred by way of

the County
piety cent else contain* three times the quantityerection ef BURGLARS AT WORK.

Heeparato Encounter With Hashed Hem 
la leaden Tewashln-

London, Onk, Dee. 8.—About one 
o’clock last Sunday morning toe reeidenoe 
of Richard and William Needham, on the 
14th eon. of London township, a mile and 
a half north of Bryans too, wae entered by 
two masked burglars, and a terrible 
struggle ensued, which is not excelled by
the pictures of dee----- *- - ’ "* ‘
counters furnished 1 
novelists. The two 
about fifty yean of ; 
and vigorous men, an 
mdereble wealth. F< 
have been collecting
pose of effecting a loa _______ __________ ___
mer living in the Viofaeity. N» doubt 
their movements have been wrtehled, end

of twenty-five cents size.

ranged op
PREPARED BY

Company Margaret Trupey 
yesterday, aged 11

died at Flushing, H. R. STEVENS,
Proprietor of Vegetine, 

BOSTON. MASS' 
FABILHE w Sold all Brngghfe,

to the N.Y., yesterday, aged 110. She wm boraprom]ions pars Ireland, and always enjoyed goodto extend1 vouchsafed to cur much loved and cherished Order.
Whilst feeling my weakness end inability to am......
so grave a charge as the see for which you have 
cart the mantle upon my shoulder», and feeling 
that of myself I am powerless to accomplish any 
good thing without the ambiance ot my able con
freres, 1 feel inclined to extend my congratulations 
a little further for the fortunate selections which 
yon have succeeded in making In the remainder of 
the staff, who have, I believe, laboured equally with 
myself lor the furthering of our common cause.

The practical agriculturist, though often unskilled
lnthewfleo and strategies o' ’ ---------
though unacquainted with th 
and popular dogma» of the 
tomed to tbt questionable

health.the line to-
Thomae Boland, inspector of election at

New York, for falsely issuing certificates the onlythe Pi of votes for alderman, hae tar our members, butcounty ef Canadian Farmer eachto tire years imprisonment. Dominion are nosnmnnlrated with, and reporte from SCOTT’S“NOT GUILTY"

Ifce Verdie*Passed Upon the Hen Aeeneeffi
ef «mura» Fraae Aland tack.

London, Deo. 6.—Wm. Brought wuffi 
placed on trial at the session to-day, 
chanted with having, on the 23rd of Octo
ber, committed man daughter by killing 
Franc Guadhok at the Grieg House, m 
this city. He facts wiD be fteeh hr the 
minds of the public. It Will be remare 
bend that the parties met in the offioaof 
the hotel, while there some warm words 
pa rani) between them. The upehet wee 
that Gondbek a lapped-Drought in the 
mouth, and the latter in return etineok 
Gundlack ewer toe heed with a cane. Its 
parties were then asperated, and no mere 
heed wee given to the affair for the time. 
Gundlack remained around toe hotel for 
a couple of hours, and then retired to bad
in the morning he wae found lying on ■ the 
floor by the ride of bin-bed, unconscious. 
He remained in that condition till evening, 
when he died. The port mortem revealed 
the fact that there haid been a fracture- of 
toe skull, and the medical evidqpoe was 
unanimous to the effect that death < re
sulted from the pressure on the brain of a 
clot of blued which hadiformed. The next 
day a key wae found under the carpet 
near where Gundlaok wm lying. At the 
trial there was no denial of toe fuse- in 
the office of the hotel, end the^ whale 

} question turned upora the med ”
mony, which wm contradictory, 
the doctors were ease tost del 
have been caused by the blow 
in falling ont ef bed-on toe key. 
it was admitted that the carpet covering 

event a flesh cat being 
B wm held for the de-

__________ the flesh wound might
have been' caused by the cane, effusion 
of blood might; have bees earned 
Ire toe key. A witness for the de
fence also swore that deceased he* told 
him that he was-subject to fita. The jury 
returned a verdict of “not guilto.” In

windstorms have been different sections relative to the Order pnbltahed.
all over California, and the rainfall We have aim had a largebut art respondents to which we have had pleasure In gtv-exceede the it which fell during thethat town. Ids a place in oar colamne. It being a profitable and EMULSIONrame period last year. The prospecte are effective way o 

profitable alike Igood for large crêpe. to the. writers aei readers ; to theita for thewho mil st India,Companywriter* teaching by praetira the art of patting ideasJohn 8. (sittings, a well known citizenly, hare and thoughts into words, to the readersat goldand banker of Baltimore, died in his eighty- 
r yesterday. Hie wealth is lsdje.second year yesterday, PUKE COD LIVER OILto this paper Is a purely 

practirajlnlermatioa

to secure ■<’
the coveted wealth. >’

They reckoned, however, without their 
host, for when William Needham, who

a* aereeel miiUoos. . He held !
to a first place in itsmany important public trusts. relatifs m agriculture and

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Vital Weakness *nd Prostration, from overwork ot 
tattsoretka^ Is radically end promptly cored by

Huiphbets’ Hokonthic Si*»» Is. 21

ipenffieff» yrtedrttafcne I 
rra and meet iii.nntm pmOrder oompoeed of large» ibeiahlp can notA bronxe tablet has Inasmuch aa he furnishes supplier to «0 branches 

of trad* and feeds the operatises engaged In cwn- 
merdal enterprises, ia he not entitled to-eome con
sideration at the hand» of commerce! As be loads 
the «hipping for every port In the world, and fur
nishes material for transportation for the vast net
work of railway» which encircle* our land, should 
he not be hailed as a benefactor by our oc on try’s 
transport! Ashe promotes as mtemational inter
course with all the nations ef the earth, and thus 
propels the tide of dvOlxation and «eh*Moment 
Into land* of her bar lam and dsrknart should he not 
occupy e foremost place among the agendas of 
moral end national program ! Through the medium 
of organisation be has deigned to ask for that con
sideration at the hands of the great controlling 
agenda* of the day. Through the medium of or
ganisation e grand revolution hae been eemmenrad, 
and thougwthat revolution mty be Mow, it is «ore,

hae re- organ devoted to the di
Church of toe Strangers, York, to It is the foeat food andCouncil rights and the elevation of Ita prindpiei. Such the to the iveak and debffimcd patient It rathe memory of Commodore Vanderbilt. Canadian Farmer and Grange Retord bas aimedcity in the «tores feeble digestion, enriches the blood, adds Assisto be, and, it l* hoped, enroemfullr and mtlrfar-The expellee wae met by individual robot Quebec, wm sleepi

awakened _ _____ ____>
Aa sprang from the bed an5 ad Van oeï toil 
wfird the door, thinking, perhaps, it wee 
the glare of a fire. The truth euiokly 
burst on hie mind, when a voice said :— 
“ If you oome a stop further, I will shoot 
you deed.” Undaunted by toil threat, he 
rushed upon his unknown visitors, and wm 
roughly caught by hie throat and anno and
brought to a standstill He ef ..............
all the vigour of -a desperate

alone on the lower flatecriptioni of not over «1 each. RheuxnaUkm, and all disorders et,000 all Feeling that the Grange is newsa permanent 
when the eneetitotioe, having prarad the timeaoqnednet Carlott» Patti roes the Port. found to eqnqjit. Far sale by all Druggists at fun*of its officers is required In theSt. Louis for «26,000 damages for pul per batik.tion of the structure we new railalleged libellons article remedy knosrn. Fries 81 per rial,from thetheN. P. other work most be planned for th* better carry

large rial of powder tor 16, ■■attport fra» on receiptLeavenworth Time, in whioh eheis stated eat of the principles cf the Older. As the fin»ity—Mr.
A. 0-ATJT3Z02ST1grandest object le the advancement of the art cf write have been drunk during a concert.Ottawa, culture, what will teed directly to this end should

end for She John Peter Strohiner, Swede, managed
THE CEKUINEStates, bet hie own ease at the trial of his suit in the Wholesale Depot for Canada H. HARWELL »by practical methods. can be done in no battant it is a Supreme Court, New York, against Jay, iumï 4 Limn 

FLORIDA 
WATER

00.. 166 McGill street. Montrealter way than by the of thought end
Cook & Co. for «10,000, end lost his suit.so much id with

- - ,——----- -jwerful
man, and one of the burglars finding that 
they were no match for him, arid
“That will settle you, d------  your soul;”
end, thrusting a revolver against his 
breast, fired. In the darhnem the robber 
had inclined his pistol in the wrong 
direction, and toe bullet peered between 
Needham’s arm and hie body, singeing the 
shirt and blistering the ride of lus chest. 
The revolver fell to tie floor and

A TERRIBLE HAND TO HAND FIGHT
followed. Death or victory seemed to be 
Needham’s alternatives, and seizing one 
burglar, he threw him across the room 
agauwt a chamber table with ouch force 
* * rokeo into bits. Encouraged,

the other, but the fallen man 
him with a leg of the broken 
ith a ravage blow felled him 

to the floor, where one of the desperadoes 
pinioned him. The lantern andrevolver were 
picked up, and just in time, for William 
Needham, hearing the noise, rushed into 
the room from en upper room. He wm 
met bf e revolver aimed at hie head, and 
panting a moment in his surprise, was 
seield by the burglar. Another struggle fol
lowed, but William sms clubbed on toe ITOmI 
with the butt of the revolver and 
down. The ruffians then had things in 

■glar No. 1 ham- 
i with the table 
madad William’s

----------------- ----- the pistol. No.
2, thinking that William had been reduced 
to subjection, demanded

“HIH MONEY OR HE LOT.”
qmpnranjora man mid he preferred to

England’» greatest 
Uoral SodetyT CarThe Cincinnati Price Carrent Agricultural Can not the Grange be made

reason for supposing that there will be a open. The display of cheese and butter 
from various sections of the country is ex-y suddenly 

r distribut- 
chsir reed- 
observed to 
* could be 
eart disease

less number of h< for winter no longer require to be persusded that agriculture College, ex-then lest year. peeking to date must occupy »oellent. MwEl) ivilSllak Has a little pampkl# ■ 
yKByj 1 jsV f ft wrapped around each i**

the paper cr
tfinra this pamphlet it

prime*! ha» the words 
“ Lanman * Kewf,** 

“new York.”
in water mark, so that when a leaf is held up to the 
light, it shows these words in faint semi-transparent 
letters.

All buyers who care to enjoy the true Florida Water, 
and who wish to avoid being imposed upon, can, by 
the aid of the above direction, detect and reject the 
worthless counterfeits with which the mark tt is flooded.

PERRY DAVIS & & LAWRENCE,
Montreal,

Sale AsexisJcr tke Dominion,

dustrlee ; thatabout a hundred thousand more than st the «Mwenttire
it the advsitime last year. mutual aid in carrying out BdvsntBgee ofTHE CITY KECOKD, we look loreetd to the day when the calling of intelligent application ofculture shall be raised to the rank of »toe auspices of toe labour oe the farm. We now have organiza-

labour party wae land ; when money 
combinations whichin New York last railway zings, 

srto held the 1Bishop Sweutansn, of this city, In the manner ofnight to exi sympathy with toe Irish Bishop a treat man, of toil city, is ex
pected book from England about the 13th 
insL

Ber. Dr. Young, for several years Me
thodist missionary in the North-West, now 
pester of Berkeley street ohuroh, in this 
city, hae beam directed by thé President of

and experience haveSome ofbe read be- people in i eir struggle. to the papular verdict of the taught es that the mere tact of the exiet-people, rod right shall rale.
White poiltioal partirons and party leadtn point 

ns to their political banner» and appeal to our 
party and sectional feelings, rod Beak through the 
sraeknem of oar alleftanra to oar common cause, 
and the blind fanaticism with which we imbibe their 
fraudulent harangues, to ride Into power ; era the 
represea lettre aliment of the greet nrodnelng dam 
who are, rod are to be, the hope and pride of this 
greet country, should not only remain rt—if-ri and 
Immovable and utterly deal to their false atom», but 
should put forth all ear energtae in endeavouring to

in Lon- filled end the beet order Is not the paneras lor all Ills,
Speeches wi made by Alex. onlem ita principles be practi Letter from Dr. Crane.tally applied. Time andipmeot of room, Henry Drury, Donat. if tie priociitaught ue that, if tie 

requirement!
Hautix, N. 8.On sooount of toe extended drought, James L Fellows, Ezq.

Sumy <rf tiie streams and well» in Southmaritime It hae awakened a slumbering
Jersey have dried up, and it is only with of labour”—It has aroused a desire formode in that heme and its surrounding» ; it haethe greatest difficult 
ply oen be obtain e<

I formed each a favourable opta-fiiracted and quickened interest ion as to be induced to reeommeed it tofor cattle end farm he turned In the general of the country, end by exdt- pottente aa preferable, rod libretag a spirit of enquiry hae led u* to compare our The tireat Blood Purifier lip of King- my own prescription» ot the Hypophoephitee. Forposition socially and educationally srith that ofto m carried » distance of three or four
miles. _____-_____________________  ^

THE CAUFORNIA OOUNTER-

•everal years I have continued to prescribe it, inKEtod to* of exports frohn the port of Toronto 
for the month of November Goods; pro
duce of Canada, «618,701 ; goods "not oro- 
duoe of Canada, «1,206 ; total, «539,907. 
Total of goods entered, for consumption, 
value. «706,296 ; duty, «144,237.71. For 
the corresponding month of 1878 the re
turn was m follows :—Goods, produce of 
Canada, $689,446 ; goods not produce of 
Canada, «3,374 ; tots], ■ «592,820. Total 
goods entered for consumption, value, 
«837,805 ; duty, «134,662.32.

A Torontonian Honoured. —Mr. Ed- 
of the University of Toronto,

BRISTOL’Sdogs that bids him claim his rights rod upon solicitation, yen kindly afforded me a moreand at the tame time offers athrough which ere could which to obtain these ends. Compound Syrup of Hypophoephitee, I have need itpower and Influence felt in the land. from this Dominion Grange, let b beFÇITEKS.prisoner, tie- 
thst although

good of our common ten up In everythejury 52-2*5^ Nothing of the kind. The vary rabies, he want oat with ’mid poverty’s pros;
they PfiodffL Bowels, srith eminent some», considering it superwhich buildsto be the is Is our purpose, 

privileged clamesLoe Angelos, Cab, 7,-Jee. Greta him fer life. your broda are the keys thatbrand lot to any similar preparation vet offered to the PILLS.tends to arrajprevalent at Let then not rust srith Inaction again.Ms. W. R. Meredith d< of the above repost Mmto deal with » complete outfit The I remain, yours truly,position higher than it Is entitled to by Ita numbers.Bertram prosecuted. The verdict ie very CHANDLER CRANE, M. D.mattersoTlmpwealth, and importance, tends to array clamarrested with 500 counterfeit to the Patron of Husbandry,and it iefreelv else®, by engendering jeBlougy, di 
ry, which era seek to reconcile by2BS£r£2£“%. as O’Rourke, meeting adjourned.the streets thatdied from it readjustment of the position of clawsthe rouse of tiré primary.trttuti,[ill, end were Graham. succeed le this undertaking, or shall are continue to -The best thing we know of•*Cnts."- 

te haul a out or wound is to bind up the 
injured part with a doth saturated in

testimony. meted Richard on the hew our necks to the yoke aa eargar Friaby, e graduate 
has been appointed by

mature, all diseases or sores produced by be*done tar ages!A YOUNG GIRL KIDNAPPED. at the emditiro FOR THEmeet to proceed to BRISTOL'S SUGAR-COATED PILLSPerry Davie’ Pain Killer.it io el- throughout I 
I eotrederiegoe the total eclipse of thePort Rowan, Ont., Deo. 7. 

White, » young Englishmen, i 
working for » Mise Hutchieewi ou 
s few miles from this plaflrt whik 
ing under a fit of temporary 
zuppoeed, attempted to teheto*

The location cheere ta about 860 milesary, 1880.
of money ere now being made For Bale fey nil Druggists

Medicine».Montreal, Dee. 8.—On Saturday Canadian Enterprise. -Mean*. W. P. in Well street Any one can operate pru-adopted daughter of Mrs. Ste. Howland k Go., of this etty, have just shipped When ere consider the unrivalled itly end safely in etooke by tiie 
i Platt. Sums of many investi

Combina- SCOn A BOWNE’Smany investors of «25yield up hie money, end foitaed over «800. 
Ne. 1 had been employing himself while 
hie aooomplioe, accompanied by William 
Needham, wm getting the mostey.in trying 
to pound the eeneee out of Richard's heed. 
He failed, however, ead his victim told 
him if he (the robber) would let 
him up, that he eould give him 
«1,000, whioh he had in the house. 
Mr. Burglar would not trust him, but kept 
hammering sway till his aooomplioe re
turned, Finding thst he got considerable 
booty, they decamped, leaving their vic
tims in » horrible condition. Their heads 
and faces era cut and bruised till they ire 
«tokening to behold. The oluee left are a 
pair of harness lines and ■ couple of grain 
rocks, with whioh the burglars doubtless 
bind their prisoners after covering their 
heeds, a farmer's lantern, darkened with 
pasteboard tides, some articles of wearing 
apparel, and some fragments of clothing 
torn from the peyene of toe burglars. A 
worthless young farm hand named Caleb 
Fleming hss been arrested, end though the 
robbers wore masks, the Needhams my his 
voice corresponds to that of one of their 
mreilmte. The excitement in the neigh
bourhood is intense, end the perpetrate™ 
of the crime will, doubtless, be captured. 
The injured men ere expected to recover.

of 8k DR. J. ADAMS,
58 BAY STREET, TORONTO
“FerenMet an Hu*lura” Mart free. 896-:

it to the store of to «10,000 each, consolidated in one ro 
by meet skilful management, return

4,600 tons, the largest veer 
excepting the Great Eastern.

compellingyoung gilt aged 14, abontkp.ru. has just been loaded wane apon the market alarat at first rartr thereby 
rendering oar eo-operative movements comparât w 
ly useless, end driving large numbers of out people 
book lato the old channels of credit, la it any won
der that those who wen Induced to join os by 
pecuniary motive only should have become luke
warm ? It is true that eigne of decay are apparent 
in some parts of the heritage, which our returns 
dearly show ; bat tt Is Jnst u true thst In others 
ell Is His and rigour, that notwithstanding the great 
boa aid ery set op by oar enemies that era are dying 
oat, daring the summer months Just past, new 
Granges have been organised at the rate of roe per 
week. And, further, It la a fact, patent I» the his
tory ot every organisation, that with a grosrth so 
prollfiws oats, so rapid sod « universal, anti rolled 
In the annale of any society, that more or lew un 
Bound wood, unnatural growth rod Uf dam branches 
have eventually to be pruned off.

At the last annual «melon you Instructed the 
Executive to thoroughly revise and consolidât» oar 
constitution, and add thereto a constitution for 
Provincial Granges, which task I am happy to In
form you has been faithfully performed. Haring 
carefully considered rod reconsidered every danse, 
tit order that your time may net be taxed to too 
great ro extent, and other Inlerwts of equal im
portance left nneonddered, a number of-------*
have been added, which appeared ne 
also much that hitherto appeared tn 
meetary Guide hae been arranged ~ 
priât* heeds In the oonetEation.

i transact some basic era for her 
On going on she noticed three 
n standing near the door, bat did 
articular attention to their looks, 
i route out she hadBhree silver 

quartan and a few coppers in her hand. 
Dropping one of the letter,one of the young 
men picked it up and handed it to her. 
She thanked him and proceeded towards 
St. Constant street, where she hud some 
snore business to perform. Turning round 
she perceived the three young men Behind, 
and one of them stepped op and asked her : 
—“ Does thst building belong to Mr. Swift 
or Mrs. St. Marie?" She replied that 
it belonged to the latter. He walked along 
with her fora abort diatanoo, when one of

Baetoe srith 160,000 bash, of grain. Besides this she profits, whioh are divided monthly. Circu
lar, explaining all, mailed free. Ad drone 
LAWRENCE A CO., Bankers, 19 Broad 
street, New York.

carries 600 brad of cattle, 800 6,000 racksd gone rati
when the floor, rod several hundred toneatrocious Mbto drees herself,its reporter yeung The Insurance on the grain alone is (880,000.

reporting THE DUF HEAR CASTOR OILwood, end suddenly stroked for the
__A../.J 4Vn rrisal’m hn^wfvtm Ktifl Kff

ly stroked for the hones, 
bedroom, and, has book BODY-SNATOHINO AT HULL.entered the girl’

different being towards him, struck her twice The Eeffy ef • Typkeld Fever Victim
EC FLY. Oilc FLY. all Ordinary < 

Lectures, Concerto,toe fell, and once when down, Village, on E 
W. R. Scott,

8<xm—At Lathes Is prepared ins form perfectly agreeable 
and meet amative persons. In Is manu■bar, the wife ottoe briefest serious wounds, from whieh it is Mew Channels, Thrawgh saa Teeth,Mk the remains of a young 

■hold fever srsrJ interred in 
to-day It waedtaoovarad that

racy at the After doingif she ran recover. properties of the oil that produce pain andH to th* nerves of he 
■ tierful scientific Ini

TAPHONE.Fm
■eef men ro the ■________________________
York Herald Sept 88 ; Chrietiem Standard, Sept

by a reeeet properties of the ofl that produce pam and gripmg are 
eliminated, ahdit is rendered not only müd andpkas-ra the 84th Ne

ed a daughter.
______ _____________ rgtise, Oni, on the

87th nlk, the wile ot W. Marty n Stbbald, of awn.
GzmriLL—At Teeewater, on 87th Nov., the wife 

ef Frank A. Oammill, railway mail service, of a 
daughter.

Wallbbidge—At Belleville, Onk, an Saturday, 
Nov. SSod, 1878, the wife of Samuel Shelley Wall- 
bridge, K q , of a daughter, still-bozn.

Ouvsx—At No. 6 Avenue street, oh Srd Inrt , the
“ — ------------ — a droghrar.

on let task, the

Socsume—At 187 Y<went and hid himself. The the Hall cemetery, ■her, the wife of W. ant in its action, butfinding him to-day brought himDr. Sylvee- làxative and en
planed him under arrest. Mr.father of ex- durtic known, and

The Great Express Companies. stipation, and all Intestinal Derangements i t is
n«solla/l ->vx A J i . , 1 . .1 s e i

It displaces ells constable, has 17, etchis 89th qurilvd. and is destined to take the place of crude eCStxowf wateh. Seed 
i Dent epitome—The three great e: 

toe United States, A 
can. They emi "

it up before thehe will bewae bant in Co., 887 purgatives®. For sale byeH 
Mtotrvk.Amen-the peace oni Royalist cap- {pottle. Don’t'

ly, all together, on arm;who at of men end a host of bones. For their 
men and their hones, these three great 
oompaniee use exclusively Giles’ Liniment 
Iodide Ammonia, 

tiles’ Pills cures Suppression.
Sold by all druggists. Send for pamph

let. DR. GILES,
120 West Broadway, N.Y.

;le, left
pat one over herKing’s Co. Montreal, Dec. 7.

There wmelected Patrick’s National Society, to»
at the time, bat MTi.ee—At 688 Churchlu représenta- flaential Irish organisation in wife of Robert Myles, of aigs and for held on Saturday night She then Tuasse—Oo the Mb task, Mrs. John Tamer, 8kthe Govere- Wilsou, toe President, was tit George street, of a son.nothing appro- Dr. Pierce's Golden Med leal Discovery cures all Hamers, from the worst Scrofula v> a 

nmon Blotch, Pimple, or Eruptlen, Erysipelas, llaU-rhcem. Fever Soros, Scaly wr 
—----- ----- *- —-------- - liseuses roused by bad btoetUare eouquered by tins postertal.

iêdlhit!epetencv In coring Tester, Base Mash, Balte, Carhaa- 
' Bern and Bwetilaga, White Swellings, 49e«re or Thseta
debilitated, have sallow color of skin, or vellowiali-hrown si>ota 
ndnclie or dlxsiness, bad taste in mouth, internal hc.it nr clulhv 
irflegnlnr ippetltc, and toogue eonteit. yoo are sufforioç I roes 
men.* As a rcmolv for all such esses Dr. 1‘ierce’s tiolilen 
,|«| ns It effects perfect and radical euros.
Us, Severe Coughs, Wash Lenc*. ami early stages of fra-

were M.he wm a ■t Port Hope, ro tin 6th task, Mrs. T.found herself in a sleigh.side, of toe Mtdlorky. A Since oar last meeting It has been myM.P., and M. Foster,Trial sise 25 oen te.rapidly driven towards ties visit, ee roar delegate, 
« United States In theirof whose wm carried sympathising thirteenth animal ruetinr

by the Ireland, and Dec. 7th, the wife of th* Her. Benjamin B. Keeler,As a Means of Purifying the
blood and humours, there has never been 
anything superior to Bristol's Sarsapa
rilla and Film ; and where they ore 
faithfully used, we venture to My that no 
disease, however aggravated or severe it 
may he, can long withstand their cleans
ing, healing, and restoring power. 2 4

A Thyethmyo, Barm ah, despatch says 
the Burmese Embassy has been informed 
by the Viceroy of India that ro the Em
bassy hss no authority to propose anything 
acceptable to the British, nothing will be 
gained bye mission proceeding onward. 
The Embassy is now awaiting instructions

questioning toe driver, Of a daughter.mittee el ax hurriedly left On entering the house welfare of the Dominion Grange, as exhibited by MoDosai»—On the 7th lest, at No. 8 CarltonMCDONALD—UQ loe Ytn IDSL, as no. B USTIEOn
Terrace, Carlton street, the wife of W. McDonald,have oome oould hardly moke anything the flattering roraption accorded to your» year dalegeta, 

uncertain soundto alleviate the alternatedDUFFERIN ELECTION,from. A resolution wm of the last link la the liver, orForaa—At Othaws, on Monday toe 8th leek, thethe effect of the drag not hai Disco'mending tiie Imperial wife of Mr. K. D. Fisher, of eworn oC She is of the opinion, In the cureMaso»—Ou Saturday last, 8th task, at No. 1of the that no violence wm shown her, and it Dee. (.—The Court opened at oneOoAseiriLLe, 1 
clock to-day, Inthe Wert of Windsor Place, Toronto, the wife of Geo. J. Mason,to the peoplthe beloved Mr. W. P. Pass, the Ktentary, read tiie following 

report ;—
Worthy Matter and Members ef Ue Dominion 

Grange:
That the representatives of the greet agricultural 

interest of Canada should meet in annual «melon 
for the discussion of matters relatif* to their call
ing and tor the ptomhbon of the principles ot that 
organisation under the auapic* of which this meet
ing le «lied, 1» both appropriate and profitable. 
That an organisation oompoeed rt ram rod women 
whose occupation la agriculture, should seed repre
sentatives bom th* different Provinces of the Do-

ramajoa e mystery ro to what toe object of of a daughter.■peeohefi were verypreviously Mow and Mr. Justice Armour,ships Chiefthe parties was. No use of taking the targe, repulsive, nmaeons pills. These 
a Pellets (Little Pills) ere scarcely larger than musters!

“Seln* entirely vegetable, no.pnrtieular rare is require* 
IvVx while using them. Tliey oiicrate wiiheut duturharwo 'o the 
,VO svstem, diet, or occupation. For Jnuadlre. BratartM, 
[ ea ConsSIgatton. Impure Bleed, Pain iu the Shoutstens, 
*•a Tlgblneae ei (heal, IMularo, Sear KrnctntkHia front

------------- ——. —-— a- ——-x Bilious n track», rain l&
lever. Bloated ItsHog

Holmss—At Kingston, ou too 4th Dee., 1878, tooMr. J. W. Hector acting as registrar. Mr. D’Alton trite of Major J. G. Holmes, Canadian Artillery, otMcCarthy, Q. C-, and T. M. Barker daughter.Its Value Is Iuealculable-Fee all Ms.
Conus—At Kingston, on the 6th Dec., 1878. theHodgina, Q. C, and Dr. L appearedsrith irhlch children are afflicted during the inoa imagine, y- u., ana vr 

tat the respondent. Dr. Barr trite rt Lieut.-Cot. W. H. Cotton, Canadian Artillery,It was arrangedMaud had a fineand what MBS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING rt a daughter.
placed in a pretty name. o\\oSYRUP Is a certain remedy. by the respondent, and Forms—At Kingston, on the 6th Den, 1878, the‘sasr.iWhen she

A HIERO----At aiOgSkOD, Ull IUC DVD V6C., UjH
wife rt CUptale J. Peters, Canadian Artillery,rt thirty years, and never known to fail. Cores and raid they would ■kidneys, lute re 

take Hr. Pierce"»
alized that she never ■ETS» daughter.ivered from triad colic, regulates the bowels, e RHHIltjH

PurgativeHer breath Mossmos—At Owen Sound, on the 6th task, the jSdby^uùsgista.time de- and allaye all pain. that corrupt practices had not extensively prevailed. DBPKSSAIII BKD1CA1 ASSOCIATION, I'ror'lX-BeffUOvS. Ï..wife of Duncao Morrison, Barrister, of a son.too blest,after tbs

.
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but they not m»ke thethe Grant show. SmaU
pul on towns are now writing for

Joaquin Miller has had his hair out. 
glorious news. No man with shot

Charleston, 8.C., hashed its first faB ofAnd has already acquired a good prao- 
continued the young, man. “He with short hairSSiiM; within toe years. Hundreds of schoolto the lady who,JAMES VAT* IS BELGRAVIA. children had neverdock eight years ago 

court-martial, which
when he snow before.told me he is The angel Gabriel is the onl'VersaillesIf you live in Downshire court-martial, w 

importation for
Joseph Cook says there shall beI so the rne angel Gabriel is the only man-angel 

of whom we hear much, and he is admit, 
tod to be a trump.

Twenty-two pound sweet potatoes are 
raised in California. Th< F 
them is with a derrick.

If an angel should call 
soissors fiend he would 
pass them off as his own.

P»r»g™phers go when they 
die r asks the Houston Nam. From the 
gay to the grave, we suppose.

A late Paris paper says thaf Bartholdi is 
now “putting a head on liberty.” Let 
the Grant boomers send for him.

Mr. Darwin is to publish the life of his 
ancestor, not the ape, but a later one, who 
was his father’s father and a physician.

to his uncle's whims,tras*knew the f f iendelle of f i iendeil Court, 
sun are unknown indeed. The oireutn- 
Stanoe of their name being spelt with two 
tittle f • and pronounced Fendall, stampe 
it with a peculiar aristocracy, Radioali 
indeed—persons who interest themselves 
in roots—assert that there war at one time 
ae such thing ae a capital in our alphabet, 
and that it was iedioeted by the dupliee- 
tim of the small letters. Aa intelligence 
increased, capitals were invented, and the 
last persons to use them were, of ooaree, 
the moot illiterate, eo that the retention ef 
the two email f'« is not, intaUeotaelly 
speaking, a feather in the f f iendeil cap. 
On the other hand, ae a token of antiquity, 
it is invaluable. The poeaeeaioa of a

toe to hie Monday lectures ; but 
were notion that "" " "
alary just the si

of tiie Grant reception 
about $50,000. It eetfa

Howevereu darling ! that’s true," laid Prari- I will neveryon mayThe bride, lessseissd the bell-rope to si 
IW his kinsman

h going through 
write and say 11

waited a long,, . At,-1DAO from methe door, byths Time* ths oootanything for. I’ll dreary period—not so long, however, aein bis welcome to that tiltime thedown tp Downshire in the it reasonably have beento her host and soonHe onlyweek. averagethis day redeemed herin Sir Geoffrey’s pen di to res ef the visitors amounted to its wings andDon’t writs, dsar—telegraph ; uni run Make up the fire.1 which favour. about $1,125,000.down by to-night’s train.1 the notion of that extra There were no polioe 
i uniform. Only two 
inted authority, and 
[ to do. The pub- 
aneouily for bearers of

_, ___ l drees or demeanour,
to be invited, and patiently 

waited outside to see the bridegroom and 
bride pass. The Mayor, perceiving the 
insufficiency of the hall, entitled the Salon 
de Mariage, to hold the company, ordered,

Mayor’sare not only a £ f iendeil byof had seized oo whatBat 1 am to meet Peroival A kies by telephone, we learn from the mg-diab, pat a teaspoon ol 
Into each cavity, and fill wifi 
put the rice in around apples 
uncovered ; bake thirty a 
cover with the whites of two 
sugar, and return to the 
minutes. Serve with sweets 

BREAD PUDDING, 
One quart sweet milk,

at the J< the old baronet New York Commercial, is like a boiledplaced the young man In a position of
r“"2eok hose, Peroivalhe said, ‘ 

‘ - on HI see this young wx 
dissatisfied with 1 
e to break off your 
mpoesible that 

said

fever mind ; don’t let me be the cause ehina egg dn toast If Thomas EdisonYou wareworthy of there* by--------
always very nioe-in your way—but 
there were points before that fortunate 
operation—. Bat, there,” he added, 
petting her little hand, " we will not 
speak of them now.” t

“You mean I used to eay ‘o.pital ’ for 
■hospital,”’ she answered, “hanging her 
beautiful head," like the row immortalized 
by Oowper. "But I was always taught to 
do that, find also to eay ’ amble ’ for ’ hum
ble.”’

‘ ’ My dear, ” fe said, quite gravely, “yon 
used to drop all your ha dreadfully.” 
(She spoke ae purely -as Lindley Murray.) 
“ But transfusion has picked them up for

of your ruining any ri 
’» displeasure.

improve on this part of the business
Fendall’ any, he is destined to be very rioh.

you good ad vice. Go to-night. The eldest railroad official in the Unitedand ifery good ; I’ll gv.1 States, both in term of servi* and yean,engagement.1 
should be disAnd Peroival went ie George L. Perkii aged ninety, who hasSir Geoffrey received hh* a stately been treasurer of the Norwich and Wor-name that nobody ean prenounce without 

instruction is also obviously a greet in
heritance, and in this on* it was the more 
valuable, since there ie ne record ef a 
f f iendeil of Downshire having been dis
tinguished in any other way. The family 
had •’ flourished” for centuries, in the sense 
that an old tree ie mid tolourish, and, like 
it, moat of it was under ground.

Sir Geoffrey Fondait (for we wiR take the 
liberty of spelling nie name ae it was pro
nounced, ee though he were an ordinary 
Christian), the present tenant of the Court, 
was a widower, childless, and stricken in 
years. The long line which had moved * 
directly as a pawn in chess for * many 
generations had at last failed, and the suc
cession was going allant ; nay, even zigzag 

— ' "it’s move—to a second
rival Fendall, of Lincoln's 
sw. His father had sub- 

_________ «derate property, the in
come from which had hem in no way sup
plemented by the heed of the family and 
had bequeathed it in a reduced condition to 
hie eon. The former had discovered by 
hitter experience that the fact of bit name 
being spelt with two fe did not enhance its 
financial value at the back of a bill. While 
the latter was seriously thinking at dis
carding the peculiarity altogether as an 
affectation ont of which nothing had ever 
come bat ridicule, when suddenly old 
Geoffrev, acting under advice( not legal, 
hat medical), awoke to the toot of his 
heir-presumptive’s existence. He wrote 
from Downshire with his own hand to in
vite Peroival to Fendall Court.

Most young men would have jumped at 
each an offer, nor was Peroival himself 
by any means blind to its possible ad
vantages ; but he was a man of that dis
position which, in poor people, is called 
obstinacy, in persons of moderate means 
firmness, and in rioh people determination 
of character. Thanks to nobody bat him
self, bn was surely but slowly making hie 
way in the world, and he was not disposed to 
barter his independence, even for the re
version of the family estate. This was not 
entailed upon him, but it would have been 
contrary to all traditions of the house 
with two fs that cousin Geoffrey should 
leave it to any other person than the 
natural heir. The young man knew, in 
fact, that unless be gave his kinsman some 
grave cause of offence, he would one day 
reign in hie stead. Would it not be better, 
therefore, as he had not an idee in com- 
mon with the old Squire, that they should 
keep apart, so that no often* could be 
given by him"! Peroival certainly did 
not wish to go to Downshire. It was No
vember, and. sm* he was no sportsman.

’arrival, gallant-satisfied wilwelcome, and coldness of whieh, however,
was owing to the general frigtf.............
establishment rather than to at 
an* at his tardy obedience to
moos. TTpon the whole, Pecriv----------- _
tion had perhaps done him good. If he had 
showed himself eagerly desirous to accede 
to his kinsman’s wishes, it would probably

oestar railroad sin* its organisation.ly, but «war at the last moment, the removal of a par
tition between that and the Council Cham
ber, and tiie operation, somewhat difficult 
for tiie improvised workmen, was effected 
amid cheers and laughter. The arrival of 
the bride was the signal inside and outside 
the building for cries of “ Vive the plenary
umnAafew ?** SVio in a nvaftu nivl nn vatlim

The latest deviThe old gentleman had got mushroom miningannoy-
rather an anomal event with the Fendalls town is Eureka, All On July 4 there
—and henoe, it waa the more to be re- were but six persons there, and net It is mid that a man may .be a poet and 

wear a decent hat, but rarely if he depends 
upon his poetry for money to buy hate

Drunkards should taper off about the 
1st so as to get ready for New Year’s calls. 
The same old drunk won’t be any novelty

A game of euchre between the soseone 
Spring passes, summer makes it next, 
autumn orders it up and winter runs the 
game out.

If Shakespeare had been familar with 
double-barrelled shot-guns he would have 
talked lees of the slings and arrows of out
rageons fortune.

It is strongly suspected that when Grant 
hangs up his stocking this Christmas there 
will be a determined effort to place the

that it was unworthy of them. If house. On the 15th of November it
honourable 800 houses, and a population of 2,000, andfound this Mary Blake so

Peroival had da tes only attractions are lead min*.
The New York Star says Dr. Mary 

Walker wears cardinal silk suspenders. 
Are we to suppose that the doctor has 
voluntarily given the Star this informa
tion, or do* she wear teem outride of her 
coat!

A family of emigrants were found occu
pying * tomb in a cemetery near Provi
dence, B.L, that had been left open. 
When discovered they had hadposaesaioa 
a week, and were using the ooffin shelves 
to put their dishes on.

The ehginkmg of the water In Tulare 
Lake, CeL, hi* uncovered a prehistoric 
settlement, stone buildings, traces of canals 
on* bordered with pflintod trees, end 

an unknown 
as the water

id high-minded’
scribed, he might work upon herhave been eet down by Sir Geoffrey to an- amnesty I" She is a pretty girl, on rather 

a email scale, and looks younger then might 
be supposed from the length of her engage- 
men. She wore just such a toilet as a bride 
might who goes to ohuroh, which the does 
not—white muslin veil, orange flowers,and 
rioh white satin dress. No Queen could 
have returned the salut* of an applauding 
multitude with more graoe, modesty, am 
self-possession than tee did. I do not 
know whether it was on her father, or oa 
the arm of some other relation, that tee
tee platform opposite tiie Mayor’s’ chair, 
surmounted by a bast of the Republic. 
A ay of “ Here coma Humbert ” fol
lowed. He ebook hands with many 
friends and acquaintances, among whom 
where all tile Municipal Councillors 
of Neuilly, in evening drees. When 
silence was obtained—a matter of sou* de
lay if not difficulty—the Mayor, a fine 
portly man with a powerful melodious

by representing that tee was ruiningthing but disintereetedni the otherroung man’s prospects ; if,subject verybave even suggested death- mercenary, he might buydistasteful to the head of the f f iendelle. 
An independence of ’spirit white had 
eventually given way to hie wish* was not 
unpardonable, fait exemplified the power

ha off.
due wane Sir Geoffrey

i don, and an interview wasgame op to been sprinkled the crumbs ol 
to about the thickness of an on 
sprinkle over the top a lays 
crumbs and bake.

COTTAGE PUDDING 
One cup sugar, half cup buf 

cup sweet milk, teaspoon sd 
in the milk, two teaspoons era 
the flour, throe cups flour, n 
extract of lemon. Sprinkle a] 
over tiie top just before puttioj 
bake in a email bread-pan, and 
out in squares, and serve with]

arranged between himself and Mary, after
which Peroival received tee following

—like the
and the

sore, was a favourite animal with

though at a date * die-ume or envener, nuuugu mu m
tant that it would be absurd to allude * 
it, all thaw things might be hie own—if he

race, being clearlybehaved himself.
It was wall understood fat Downshire 

that good behaviour in Sir Geoffrey’s eyes 
was airing what Sir Geoffrey wished, and 
for throe days Peroival’• behaviour was

There was a fellow in Dallas from the
country who had not the bell-punoh.
He went into a restaurant and tried a little

unexceptionable. On tee fourth morning, 
however, it became infamous.

On the previous evening there had been

rook and rye, and of course tee bail
rang the bell-punch. He set down

mister, what have I dene that yonlarge dinner party, composed chiefly of 
strates of the county, who had 
he young barrister with civility 
sufficiently indicated their opia- 
prespects • and toe young ladies

It is little necessary fa me to remind should call a poliwman !*’
choice spirits like you of their civic Shortly after the war toe Legislature ofduties, for you know them well. It re- Georgia made a law exam] all new

HHHm —_____bad from
taxation fa ten years. Under this en
couragement the State has prospered won
derfully. It will appear strange that a 
number of the old factory proprietors have 
just combined to tost in the courts the val
idity of that exemption. »

Two men recently started from Minne
apolis, Minn.,

the heart ef an old Republican, asion of
ted chocolate, one cup sugar/] 
eggs ; scald milk and chocola] 
and when cold add sugar as 
beta. When done, put beats] 
five table-spoons sugar on top] 
oven to brown. Or boil one pa 
half cup butter, one of sugar] 
ounces grated chocolate ; pot 
two slices of bread soaked in s 
oool, add the well-beaten yd 
eggs, bake, and when done, epn 
whites beaten with sugar, an 
oven. Serve hot or cold.

OOCOA-NUT PUDDING
Grate one cocoa-nut, saving 

If perfectly sweet, boil a 
milk, and pour upon it, addii 
beaten with one cup of sugar ai 
spoon butter, add a little sa 
spoons vanilla extract, and mi 
and bake in a pudding- dish lin 
paste. This is excellent bat 
with under crust only.

ENGLISH CARROT PUDD
One pound grated carrots, t 

pound chopped suet, half 
raising and currants, four 
sugar, eight tablespoons flour, 
to suit the taste. Boil four ho 
Che oven for twenty minutes]

had been at least * gracious sa the father» Ms SleG Behind ike WiUtile Tommy will solemnity of the act yon aip about toand mothers. civil one only.Form as legally head had Ben. Lowe down too long.Little to Begin the Battle" Mr Dear Cousin,—Love not blinded 
yon, tor I grant that the young person is 
very good looking, but it has dulled your 
sen* of hearing. Mies B. drops ha h’e— 
one h I can swear to ; it was in ‘ hospital.’ 
This is not ha halt, of course, bat ha 
misfaetane. It is in the blood. If you 
marry ha—being what she is, and can’t 
help being—yon shall nova have one acre 
of tee ff Tendril land, nor one shilling of 
the f f iendeil money.

“Yoursfaithfully, G. ff.”
The old baronet would not have dared 

to write this but that he ha*, ae he flat
tered himself, won ova poor Mary to his 
rids. Hs had painted to ha the splendid 
prospects that awaited Périrai, but whieh 
her marriage with him would dissipate tar
era ; and had appealed to ha love itself 
to discard, her lover.

He did not effect what ho had hoped, bet 
yet succeeded only too well. The thought 
that she would be the oeuse of her Perrival’s 
future being destroyed preyed on ha mind 
and produced a dangerous illneu Perd
rai was heartbroken, and had only just 
spirit enough left to direct an envelope to 
Sir Geoffrey, inclosing a pie* of his mind. 
^Itwas an ugly fragment, and tons oon-

" If through your infernal egotism my 
Mary dûs, I will take oat letters patent 
and change the idiotic name of ff iendeil

Peroival, did y on notice that girl (Cries# “Bravo”and_ Vive l'Amnistie.”)
He then read the few articles of toe 
code applicable to tiie occasion. After

Alone.
I was walking down see of Detroit’s 

beautiful avenues on a lovely afternoon 
last week. In front ci an ivy-wreathed 
doorway eat an old lady knitting. A 
sunny-haired little girl ran through tee hall
and down the steps i.....................
tag ha dolL Her , 
ha eyes, end she etu 
her in my arms in ai 
tint revealed her pit 
white teeth told me 
hurt na frightened.

“ What is your name, little one !”
“Ain’tdot any.”
“ Haven't any name ! Is that aui

What a mw she is fa giving milk,1iquired Sir Geoffrey, 
of his after-breakfast 
to light it* "Amelia 
'sjdaughtor. It is my 
tail marry ha.” 
eyebrows. “ It can’t 
r—here he also lit his 
leration—“ that is, if

_ ■___■ England. We shall
have to go to Salt Lake City, where 
bigamy is permissible.”

“ What do yon mean, air!” exclaimed 
“ ~ X «■ Have yon a wife already !"

ir Geoffrey.’’ Peroival oould 
on dering to himself what would 
rod had he answered “ Yes.” 
oousin have had an apoplectic

bine last
said Job Shuttle. “ Yea, water cow she is 
to be sure,” and he smoothed the brass 
handle of the pump with an affectionate 
hand.

The City of Scranton, Pa., is built over

■nipping off the
calling on them to sign the 
said :—“ I have immense si 
publicly congratulating yon 
wishing yon all happiness.

(ton, Lord Wi
intention that yon train, carrying

.1 l____ i X— a:_____deeds to a pis* of land in SiouxYou, sir, PfevHMHPRHL pi ■ |___
ment recorded first. As they approached 
that city one of them climbed upon the 
engine, slipped the coupling, left tee train 
to take oare of itself, and rushed on, secur
ing a record of hie title half an hour before 
hit rival, who had. waited tor another loco
motive.

While riding in Union Oounl 
recently, E. A. McAllister, 
came upon a wildcat. UnaMnj

s coal mine. When the time oomee fabe done, Sir
ourle had fallen ova andSyou, madame, the Scrantonites to lay in their coal, ill

they have to do is to go down in their cel.who now realises the reward
lars and lay.heroic patience. (More

be but little broad, open, in-There
now, .to receive the complimente of your drarchee whereviting Christianity
many friends, I recommend you to puee strangers find the members seated in high.

study, the only sacristy the pews with doors shut and fastened
not hdp tty has to offer (Laughter

The kei ■married couple An ingénions Canadian has invented anWould want through an his lasso,ible pro** of 
fortitude, and improved rudder fa row-beets.fit (he looked very near it sa it was) end it tee beast fairly around 

ack, however,
shaking hands withda with great 

supremely ha] made of metal, end has a serrated edge, *Well, what daw grandma call yon!”gene off the hooka el on*, leaving of polling beck.both looked tee wild ly be unshippedthat inS'e tolls me Puss, hot s’e tolls '• tatly happy ova and used aeapuss, too.'iber, and. leaps. McAllister fled fa histor his LABOVCUBB ON MARRIAGEBat what do*: A bachelor, upon reading thateall yon!”greatly preferred 
toe country. Jn

London at his end of the rope tied to toey* and devised everything he id to the pesmnel 
breakneck speed I lovere will ait up allS’e doesn’t toU Buffin’lothe his saddle. He ran at speed fa in ths room,” said it not be dona on-fared it at all seasons, from the a mile, and then,felt that this crucialPeroival saw that•r sneak eu mates.

The number of well educated girls who 
—find husbands has increased —^ 
ought to he dimtaiehod. The only way in 
whieh this can be brought about is to do 
away with the absurdity of parente giving 
theta sons more money than theta daugh
ters. Girls without portions do not find

of them sat on the floor. SuchGone away off where !”stance test it contained, in Gloucester the animal wasmost crop up ignorance is painful.Flaw, a young lady rolled nerved hunsalf fa the «mounter. A romantic young couple, living in Liais peps!” Grant’s next trip will be to Cuba, Heit wee his change have no what is bon, N.BL, went out tor a drive, and in rate Fendall (with one F) the 27th of next monte. Hewill milae hia in- ig, 8fe Geoffrey, turning woe carried by their runawayprinted to tea sky, rosy withhad become sufficient fa him to mar- wants to a* the plow where HavanaI am engaged to befuture ie horto into the Ammodoosuo Riva. It wee cigars originate. He oould have done so1} upon it. married.1 so dak that they derad-not tara around.Ha father was a hop merchant. by going to Detroit.Whet, to teat hop-picker’s daughter •The hone swam’• droned, and s’edoubt gr thundered the old man, who, it Some reputed wi* man has remarked,
XTn .. knrf Kv » Tki«I

water in tee dwpeet partreadily ae girls 
to reflection n

Smithy.1 wivout any belle oninquiries into No man is hurt bet by himself.necks, though tton stood upon 
Nit, The opposite bank beingSir Geoffrey was reduced to despair by-connection with his daughter’s settlement 

in life. He had at first refused to take 
Paroi vri’a greet expectations into oonsade 
oration et all ; hat when this invitation 
came from the rid Baronet he had visibly 
thawed, end even held ont » hope that lie 
might not now insist upon seeing Peroival’» 
ledger, setting forth that he bad, received 
in fete, to , at least £500 a yea, befote 
he would give consent to hie daughter’» mer-
"To the young man himself this relais- 
tion of Mr. Blare’s proviso gave much less 
satisfaction than that gentleman had antici
pated. In his own mind he waa persuaded 
shat the match would be disagreeable to 
Sir Geoffrey, and render his expectations 
even lets promising than before ; and this 
vrai one of the reasons that made him in
cline to be very dutiful to hie venerable 
cousin at a distance, and through the me
dium otethe poet office. He did not like 
the rid gentleman ; he had resented the 
coldness he had shown to his father, and 
he did not appreciate the overtures now 
made to him, which he thorooghly under
stood woe not owing to any personal re
gard, bat only because circumstances had 
made him the sole surviving member of the 
house of two F a. At the seme time he was 
neeoh too sensible to throw sway toe bril- 
liaa prospects which had tira» unfolded 
themselves to hie view, if he oould retain 
them with self-respect rod without ranch 
inconvenience. Althon^a very unworthy 
descendant of his race ae regarded the be
lief in theta blue blood—which he looked 
upon either * imaginary, a ee a very 
aerioui physical ailment—he had inherited 
a strong indisposition to be bored or 
troubled. Old Sir Geoffrey himself, with 
his £20,000 a yea end an obedient coun
ty, did not dislike beiag “ put out” more

Perdvri’e he had any idea of. that sage ever visit » dentist ! Did hefall in love with a eharm-teis frightful and bake aboutWell, sir, ha father is aa hop-merchant, 
ooofiy, “andI

ever bIav shinny with did he ever mn^ his w Finally,tor the harm to climb, the ooapl# gotIn the I timed the child end 
, too, had my graves in •shore over tbe shafts and rescued the hone 

by cutting him loose.
An intelligent Pinto ha furnished tee 

following account of the first man :—"Oh, 
yea, my tribe understand all about the 
first man. The first man long time ago 
went ova to Stillwater and had two boys. 
By and by the hoys had a fight, and one 
kfil toe other with » bow end arrow. The 
boy whet till the other was the father of 
ell the Indians.” The instructor, think
ing to corner him, said :—“ Joe, who made 
the man that mace the boys!” “----- if

from the sugar, pot ova top, and retail 
to oven until it is a delicate broJ 

ESTELLE PUDDING. I

Three eggs well beaten, two J 
tablespoons sugar, two of bail 
fourths cup sweet milk, one I 
chopped fine, one tables pool 
powder, flour to make it the oraJ 
oaks bettor ; steam thirty-firm 
and serve with cream-sauce.

NANNIE’S PUDDING. I

One quart aweet milk, a littl J 
tablespoons corn starch dissolve! 
of the milk, yolks of four eggs, | 
Sugar ; scald milk, add starch J 
and then the beaten yolks ; 1 
taste, pour in dish, cover win 
beaten, with four tablespoons si 
browh in oven.

FRUIT PUDDING.
One cup molasses, one of sweet] 

of suet chopped fine, or half a oa 
butter, one of raisins, half cap] 
two and a half cups floor, half] 
roda ; mix well, salt and spioe I 
and steam two hours.

SIMPLE FRUIT PUDDING]
Stow currants, a any small fra 

or dried, with sugar to taste, andl 
ova thin ilioee ef baka’s-bread » 
®»t off making alternate layers 
and bread, and leaving a thick 
fruit for the lut. Put a plate a 
when cool set on ice ; serve wil 
sugar, a cream and sugar.

This pudding is delicious made ^ 
ton a milk crackers, split open ro 
nprioots or peaches, with plenty 
arranged as above. Or another i 
toast end butter dices of breed, ] 
H hot stewed fruit in alternate la; 
••rvt warm with rich hot sauce.

FIG PUDDING,
.Half pound figa, quarter poun 
bread, two and a half ounces j 
aaga, three ounces butter, two i 
tea-cup milk ; chop figs fine ami 
butter, end by degrees add the i 
gradients ; butter and sprinkle 
with bread-crumbs, poor in puddi 
obeely, and boil for three hours.

HALT HOUR PUDDING.
Beat-four tablespoons batter to 

with half a pint powdered toga ; 
yelks of three eggs, beating teem

dare say hae- When Hamiltonian» give public dinnersame way a a person ! 
asks himself woetherlungs, or more probably the heart. The 

’blood of the BUkee, though en inferior 
fluid, wee neoeeaary to ha existence, end 
she wa rapidly sinking. Dr. InsesDee, who 
wa celled in in consultation, said : “ There 
ie only one thing that can save this young 
lady’s life. We mast try transfusion.”

The other doctor—who was of the old

Frte-Prtm.'but I don’t think he like to be they make a patriotic print ofit of using na 
cheaper teenbe allowed money to pay tiie tore.

term ie not verythat your Trial himself the luxury of mar- imported article, and quite a satisfactory
polite to me.% Ids portionless love, in the line of drunkenness.The twenty-fourth day of Hayden's trialvery white, and looked allHis fa* connubial mood,fa the marda of Mary Stannard wa toll It is said that etiquette do* not requirethe whiter comparison with his com- a girl with t gentleman to furnish postage stampsof thrill tag incidents, and » number of Newwa soar let. They were money who will have him, marri* ha.Yorkers went up to witness the scene. when he requests ha to correspond withboth in e fearful rage, the ene at a white 
heat, the oth* bailing.

" And who the deuwure you ?" exclaimed 
Sir Geoffrey, in precisely the same tone 
(though he tea each ro aristocrat) a the 
butcher's boy used who, having run the leg 
of his wooden tray into the Duke's eye, in
quired of him : V" 
he should be ro 
sight !

“ My name is __ _
man that boats bettor blood then you, in
asmuch a he can count » generation beyond 
you.” This reply, intended to be satirical, 
wa en inspiration, and had quite the\son- 
trary effect to what he had expected. He 
had accidentally protected himeelf a it were 
by this interposition of the otha’s fettieh, 
a though it had been » shield.

“ By Jove, that’s true,” aid Sir Geoffroy 
regarding him with undisguised admiration. 
“ You’re the eleventh of na, though not in 
the direct line. I am glad you appreciate 
the etacumatan* at its toll value. I had 
been told by a mischievous fellow that yea 
had been thinking of spelling our name 
with a capital F.”

Perhaps at first he regrets hie first love. him. Etiquette is always on the safe aide 
when it oomee to spending » three-cent

“ Many » handkerchief flirtation on the 
street ha caused a runaway,” ays an ex
change, and the Norristown Herald re
make that “ tee runaways are often 
brought to a sudden stop by an ’alter and 
a bridal.”

“ It is useless to argue witn a man who

But he soon settles down to his sewed love
if she be niw end pleasant, and the*
marriage* de raison. out of
too, turn out well enough.

have a mania to die rioh
parting with theta money until the

grave separatee them from it. And when 
they do die, they either lave almost 
everything to theta eldest eon, or lave 
more to theta sons than to theta daughter». 
Parante need not strip themselves, like 
pelions, to «kins, in orda to give aU that

about hie

won a number five hat and a number
eleven boot,” waa the remark of a disgusted
debater who had been holding a session 
with e remarkably obtuse and contrary

that they have to theta children ; but they 
ought, while they ere alive, to do far more

individual.
OSloe-holding is the most unhealthy

for them than is the habit with ns, rod
when they die they should take very good

ivide according to theta meansare to it in which » person can
himeelf. Elect a man to an offiwA woman ia

being thenfa man can get any sort of e haul at the fundi and
If the latter be worth hie alt he oen it makes lum went to travel tor hie health
without great difficult convert a little papa denouncing 

“ Turkish attendra
what are advertised ubut with emoney into a greet A hone in Chicago drank two gallons ofAfter a good deal of sharp skirmishing with 

the witness, aoM-examining, etc., the 
fatha of the" murdered girl wa put on the 
stand. It wa like a stage entrance, 
dramatic and tragic. He ia a darided-look- 
ing character, with leeg hair and beard, 
and sharp facial Unes. ■ He described 
vividly the appearance of the preacher in 
hie carriage while Mary wa going to the 
spring for some oool water fa him ; then 
the departure of the pastor in hie carriage, 
a the “girl went blakberrytagthe

school «hook hie heed a only doctors osn. woman this ia not the ease. Give ha » beer by mistake fa water, rod in aboutDr. Laaoellee understood at once, from impostors. He aye he took • bath there 
the otha day and began converting with 
the rnbba-down in his native language, 
which the correspondent speaks fluently. 
Instead of responding to the familiar ac
cents of the Golden Horn tee alleged 
Mussulman immediately turned the big 
ooLd how on him under tee impression that

itel and the ha to live on the in- fifteen minutée he danced around the wag-the great signifloanoe of the gesture, that it briage in, for aha ha no rod wanted to know who run thathe had never eo much a hard of the opera- means to augment it. Therefore, if I had town if he didn’t. It affecta everythingeons and daughters, I should toy to over- just tha^way.
“ I wish it would rain, if it’s going to,” 

aid a Co bourg wife to ha husband. “ And 
why!” he replied. “Oh,” said tee, gaz
ing vacantly at a pin on toe flea. “ I 
don’t am any use wearing monogram stock
ings this kind of weatha.”

The new Queen of Spain is evidently in 
favour of the silver movement. Ha wed
ding dress will be made of doth of silver. 
—free Prêts. It will be placed on » 
bridal train and made to oome down below 
the Pyrenees.—Richmond (ko.) Baton.

A etage-drivw in the White Mountains 
when steed what he thought of the Notch, 
replied :—“ Well, I wa born around here, 
you know, and I don’t mind it eo much. 
But if I should go down to New Yak, I 
reckon likely I’d gawk around consider- 
ably myself.”

Colonel John Hay made speeches In the 
Ohio campaign. Colonel John Hay hae 
been appointed Assistant Secretary of State 

’ — • • gton. In hie new petition ho 
tod upon to notiw all " Little 

of roquette on the pert ef

___ „ aver notiw that there ia some
thing rally musical in the pitiful weeping 
of you own baby—God Mem it!—end 

” ”i discordant in the 
neighbour’s howling 
it, anyhow, that it al-

I felt sure you would agree with me,1
he said, with the sweet smile that had 
won his way to professional success—fa 
his practice lay chiefly among the ladies. 
“You remember Playfair’» directions, 
without doubt !" end he told him what 
they were, “ One of us two must sustain 
this ebbing life.”

“ I think it had bettor be you," returned 
the other, hastily. " There’s nothing like 
new blood—I mean young blood.”

“ True ; I am young and strong ; I 
can't see a beautiful creature like this slip
ping through ou hands.” And he bared 
bis arm to the otha’eUnwk ”

Two months afterward Sir Geoffrey re
ceived the following letter from Perdrai, 
written under compulsion at his wife's die- 
tatfon :—

Door Oousin,—Actuated by feelings of 
passion, which, as yourself on* justly re-

than he did, and when he iras annoyed he 
took a little pains a tie kinsman to oon- 
ceal it, Such men are, socially speaking.

he wu having a fit.
A cockatoo, who ha seen half a onl

of shine end shade, wu presented by hisa he waited "fathe very salt of the earth, who among a motor three year» ego to the Zoologicalworld of snobe end toadies speak the plain Garde*, Philadelphia 
from Europe lot Saturda;
went to the Gardens, and, ___
tiie bird could not see him, called him b 
name. The cwkstoo at on* recognize 
his vrirn, end flew about the oage in

his returnthe eeereh fa hatruth to its little tyrants, even if they do Perdrai, itlemanwhere she to meet thenot succeed in teaching them how to behave whereThe deeorii of the petBut Pocival had no sense oftitemeelves.
and the it thundu, the gather-He simply likedspoetleship whatever.
tag night rod the ominous effect of the 

" and awful,
a much a his betters did, 
i ambition wa limited—el- 
got it. A man who did not 
ook and speak a if the 
ged to him, but' ratha 
did not oare one half- 

fir hi oh wu the oue) to whom

state of intense excitement When the[-haired man told it ; he re forma motor went up to the oage the tardRemarkable Twins,walk end beams almost frantic with joy. ThedoaThere ie at present in Bombay a living of the oage wa opened, end the tard atflashes of the be olsaed among on* perched upon theand when, running this the most of nature.
belong. Moreover, hie father had may be leaned in the rid Strange to ay,been no “ tenth transmitter of a foolish 

raw,” and this young fellow wu as fotel-
of female twine, separate in every respect the cockatoo ww oughly, then a rounded half pint 

Beal, and the whites of the eggs t 
a stiff froth. Mix well end bake i 
ding-dish, well battered. Serve 1

marked, renders one’s actions invalid, I ad
dressed yon a communication some time 
ago, the terms of which I sincerely regret. 
When the blood of the ff tendellsisnp they 
are apt to expie* themselves strongly ; end 
yon are the lest man (exoept me) not to make 
allowances fa the feck I am thankful to 
ay my dearest Mary ha been raised from 
ha bed of sickness, end is now—I had 
almost written “herself again;” but 
though she is as well a ever, Abie is not 
the a*. She ha in s very singular, 
though perfectly scientific manna, become 
somebody else. She ha undergone the

Dad end but from the breast bone to the Iowa pert It need to be aid of tiie Rev. Dr. A. P.-box in »Rgent as he looked. He knew himeelf—it of tifh abdomen, which ie oloeely joined. 
The upper breast bone of each infant is 
linked into the otha, the outer skin cov
ering both trunks. The twins era joined

of grief. Hayden earned oool Peabody that he ww eo absent-minded he 
could go to a party,, *
venation, tie his legs
chief, end when he sti_____________ ___
he would fell upon his few, having forgot
ten to untie the handkaohief. Upon one 
remarkable occasion he is said to have 
broken up a awing circle by calmly and 
unoenedonsly staffing two-thirds of the 
white skirt of a young lady’s diess into his 
oat-pocket, trader the impression that it 
ww hie own pocket-handkerchief. It is 
reported that a minister in Portland is so 
absent-minded that the other evening he 
turned down the gas in the pulpit lamp 
rod then, not satisfied, blew out the gas, 
and the sexton had to goto the pulpit rod

is only fools, notwithstandag what phil- will beluring this harrowing scene, and fingeredwophers have said to the contrary, who do Breech*not* relative to certain inooo- iu a silk handker-wt—and ww well aware that he would not 
nuke s favourable impression upon the 
owner of Fendall Court, and that wa an
other noon why he wa unwilling to go
Here,

That we should be able to keep at a dis
tance tee good people from-whom we have 
expectations and yet retain them is, how
ever, a mere <fopam of the optimist ; and 
ee Peroival found it. To the polite and care- 
felly worded letter, bv which he bed en
deavoured to evade tee incitation to the 
home of hie ancestors, he received e reply 
by return of poet, the tone of whieh neces
sitated hie immediate appearance a Fen
dall Court, or hie giving up aU bop* of ever 
■seing it his own ; in short. Sir Geoffrey 
ma forions.

“ Dca Perdrai, you had bettor go,” 
pleaded May, to whom he had showed tee 
note, with some strong expressions of in
dignation. She wa » beautiful creature, 
■with eyes like a gazelle, and a voice more 
perenwira to his ear than any m the law 
eearte.

“ But he writ* so diaagrerably," aid 
Farcirai, pulling at his moustache. " He 
mat be a most offensive person."

“ Recollect, my dating, test he le an 
eld men,” argued Mary, mailing that al
ia wan* ae well as reverence ww due to 
gray bain.

“ He is not eo old as all that," mused 
Perdrai. “ This sort of thing may go on 
—I mean, one’s having to pat up with hie 
impertinent enrogenw—for yeas and yeas. 
The question is, is it worth seek a tram ea

rn the -testimony. It wa a BOILED INDIAN PUDDING.
Warm a pint of molasses and j 

milk, stir well together, beat four a 
stir gradually into molasses and mi 
a pound of beef suet chopped fine, 1 
dian meal sufficient to make a thick 
add a teaspoon pulverized cinnamo 
■eg and a little grated lemon-M 
«tir all together thoroughly ; dip d<

front to front; shoulders, arms, lewer 
limbs, and feet perfectly formed, and de
velopment healthy, while the heads are

test recalled some of the
Soar let Letter. 1 One of

tor hie well shaped and the faces realfathe old text Guardian of with beautiful eyes, large■oui killing both body end eouL” Mrs. The twine are six months and twenty days 
old, are in perfect health, end measure 
twenty inch* in height, one appearing— 
but in e vary trifling degree—larger than 
the otha. Both have vigorous appetites 
rod take kindly to the feeding bottle, 
era extremely lively, rod appeared good 
tempered. The puls* bat in unison, 
they generally fell asleep or keep awake 
together, and theta actions are usually 
simultaneous, though sometim* one would

Utile, another witness, described the thrill young one!
is that way !through the storm with

and altogether ths*blot on the ’scutcheon, remamba is ineradi» 
able.”

“ If a Fendall were to break his word, Sir 
Geoffrey, would not that be a blot on the 
1 scutcheon. ”

It wa cruel to

operation of transfusion at the hands—or it to the as-’s trial ia a boiling water, shake, flour a little,1 
the mixture, tie up laving room I 
pudding to swell, and bou three I 
serve hot with sauce made of draJ 
tor, wine, rod nutmeg.

PLAIN BOILED INDIAN PUDDUlfl 

Scald one and a half pints India! 
With half pint boiling water ; aq 
tablespoons flour, one pint milk] 
sweet or soar), two tablespoons m] 
half teaspoon ginger, a little salt J 
level teaspoon soda (a a little more 
milk is used) ; two tablespoons J 
■net will make it more tight and I 
but may be omitted. Pet in a well! 
pudding baiter (two-quart), laving 1 
«well, and boil three or four hod 
kettle of water. Or it may be ti 
pudding-cloth, laving room to snj 
•teamed in a small tin pail fa same

rather the arm - of Cavendish Laswllee, of tiie schooner Edward Blake,one to aU wi witnessed it.
whew noble blood, to ths words of the are the strongest politi- 

niniou, it ■ netoour»* through her veins. cal opponents in the8MOTHKRED IN GRAIN,had eo often heard of persons who ere likely that that will evaberepto-his kinsmen an tee
theta Hood turn off the ««aping gas.

A singula cew of recovery from inanity 
through an ip jury occurred recently in the 
Homoeopathic State Asylum for the In«an« 
A mate patient, when in a state of violent 
irritation, sprang up to the ga fixture, 
aught hold of a etenda tutang/and swung 
himeelf with oeeeiderahto form. The fix
ture gave way and the patient fell, striking 
hie head upon the atone pavemenk ta,- 
stoutly ha arose, walked out of the ward, 
rod gave a clear account of the aooideat he 
had met with. He had, fas foot, recovered 
lus mind, though he suffered greatly from 
the external injuria to hie scalp. This case 
is not atone of its kind. Some physicians 
have seriously tried to niw the question of 
the application of sudden, and violent shak
ing of the heed to the treatment of insan
ity ; bet as the question of the do* is one' 
of greet difficulty , this hernie method ra

in political life. ■Detroit Fret Prom.But there is no rail ef Be Plow eCor that, rod eo It is with a footing slightly at 
to nook teat

fettieh so utterly illogical—and, to wy 
truth, eo selfish rod egotistical—« that
of blood.

“ The promiw wu extracted from yon 
by passion,” answered ths rid man, “rod 
therefore invalid;” Then, a if aware of 
the monstrosity of this position, he went 
hurriedly on—a after one hw skimmed 
ova thin tee—to peint the horrors of an 
unequal marriage, " Look et young La- 
wiles ; if he bed married a his uncle wished 
him, he might hero stood fa the county ; 
a man whoee ancestry ia only second to our 
own, but who oho* to throw himeelf away 
upon e female nobody ; respectable, I dare 
wy, she rosy be—ha fatha livra in Baka 
street, a is of the name of Jon*. What 
ww the result ef it all! Why, young 
Tone!tea ww compelled to walk the hoe- 
pitali.”

If he had been made to walk a plank, it 
is impossible that Sir Geoffrey oould have

illogical—and, to 
md egotistical—ae shed the first drop, th»t yon that we riw to______-

Adirondack Murray rod his 
board waggon have slipped < 
public view. The talent 
seems to have driven up a R< 
gulch, pulling the gulch in

diwn in the oetogory
il*. Dentisbut I ww this with my own eyw (I united were hemrival had been preeeat at the oorn. They bad transferred 6.000ik I owe e del to Lei elevator to the flora, where It lay. a Mahomedan and

“V”. ”1*7» t"wiles whieh flooring gave way.
brought beok to life the dew 8.00» bushels of eon, which fell withBat she end6&£rS! are well This ia the•pread like wildfln. The forma’s aooount, he oalled in a native doo-that our union will have your •toe rarroti ndwi by hundreds ef people. on $5 a week walks confidently pasttor et Rntnagheny, who* opinion■tarn tiie sole objection youapprobation, 
had to it hi

wying to tin girl tea* itfroehmentthat there wa » connection internally be-has been removed—-by tranefo- ia too odd new to at ioe cream. She maytween the abdomens, so that of whatever
but if in a wildat the crowd war Interne The grist et the widow 

ot Lynch was terrible. The exact ranee 61 the din- 
rater In dlfflralt to «certain. Tbe building was 
twenty-flve y-era aid. Probably the Umbras were 
somewhat ration and weakened, although the floor-

moment she should add that tarde on toastto tee other. However that mny be, the
goad, the young 
himself for am<

man will be willing toinfante feed separately, each having a bot
tle to itself, end drew vigorously at thetaPzEcrvAL r r iendell.yours truly, doctor also doing had lately bran led by additional sup- Prusn the Paliamentary writs prJPoor Sir Geoffrey, thus confronted net dared it would be ipoembteto separate ThoughMax Mulla reoentlv aid in tee English Rollswithe bet ro without extinguishing life. ynilHflPhundred end that u long 1571 Dadwit’s raid—which was at no graat twins have up to this time neror been 01, in the world, I do not shrinkleaves a wife and ownerand to all likely to grew up.aed two children. Lynch leaves a wife ami two VTsr- is eitherdeclaring that their religion 

ror dead."
exercised the sIn this extremity he consulted Ms oracle, , children.

two members of Parliament fro

or.
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bath, or in hie large nursery-basin ; for if 
he is to be strong and hearty, fci the water 
every morning he most go. The water 
ought to be slightly warmer than new milk. 
It is dangerous for him to remain for along 
peifed in hie bath ; this, of course, holds 
good in a ten-fold degree if the chad Bave 
either a cold or pain to hie bowelt. Take 
care that, immediately after he eomee out 
of his tab, he is well dried with warm 
towels. It is well to let him have his bath 
the first thing in the morning, and before 
he has been put to the breast; let him be 
washed before he has his breakfast ; it will 
refresh him and give him an appetite. Be
sides, he ought to have his morning ablu
tion on an empty stomach, or it may inter
fere with digestion, and might produce 
sickness and pain. In putting him in his 
tub, let hie head be the first part washed. 
We all know, that in bathing in tire sea, 
how much better we can bear the water if 
we first wet our head; if we do not do so, we 
feel shivering and starved and miserable. 
Let there be no dawdlingin the washing ; 
let it be quickly over. When he is thor
oughly dned with warm dry towels, let him 
be well rubbed with the warm hand of the

Sioux

in re-

! noted wise man has remarked,
sa Issus* Knt Kw lit mart If M TfcislNo man » hurt but

Ought that tenacious, paste-like sub
stance, adhering to the skin of a new-born 
babe, to be washed off at the first dress
ing?

It should, provided it be done with a 
soft sponge and with care. If there be 
any difficulty in removing the substance, 
gently rub it, by means of| a flannel, 
either with a little lard, or fresh butter, 
or sweet oU. After the parts have 
been well smeared and gently rubbed 
with the lard or oil, or butter, 
let all be washed off together, and thor
oughly cleansed away, by means of a 
sponge and soap and warm water, and 
then, to complete the process, gently put 
him for a minute or two in hie tub. If 
this paste-like substance be allowed to 
remain on the skin, it might produce 
either an excoriation, or a “ breaking-out.” 
Besides, it is impossible, if that tenacious 
substance be allowed to remain on it, 
for the skin to perform its proper func
tions.

▲ baby ought, every morning of his life, 
to be thoroughly washed irons head to 
foot; and this can only be property done 
by putting him bodily either into a tub 
or into a bath, or into a Urge nursery- 
basin, half filled with water. The head, 
before placing him in the bath, should be 
first wetted (but not dried) ; then imme
diately put him into the water, and, with 
a piece of flannel well soaked, cleanse his 
whole body, particularly his arm-pits, be
tween his thighs, hie groins, and his 
hams ; then take a large sponge in hand, 
and allow the water from it, well filled, to 
stream all over the body, particularly ever 
hie back and loins. Let this advioebe well 
observed, and "you will find the plan most 
strengthening to your child, tie skin 
must, after every bath, be thoroughly but 
quickly dried with warm, dry, soft towels, 
first enveloping the child in one, and then 
gently absorbing the moisture with the 
towel, not roughly scrubbing and rubbing 
his tender skin as though a' horse were 
being rubbed down.

The ears must, after each ablution, be 
carefully and well dried with a soft dry 
napkin ; inattention to this advice has 
sometimes caused i. gathering in the ear— 
a painful and distressing complaint ; and

mother or of the nurse. As I previously 
recommended, while drying him and while 
rubbing him, let him repose and kick and 
stretch either on the warm flannel apron, 
or else aa a small blanket placed on the 
lap. One bathing in the tub, and that in 
the morning, is sufficient, and better thah

of the of those things knows that
-------- y as much and more in farm.

ing implements to-day as at this time last 
year, or any year. Another inaccuracy is 
that the poor man's clothing and fuel are 
dearer. Last year cord wood sold here on 
the Burn! River at $1.35 per cord ; now 
about 90c. is offered, and clothing never 
was cheaper.

Tours, Ac.,
VERITAS,

Burnt River, Co. Victoria,
28th November.

THE ENGLISH AGRICULTURAL DIS-

night and morning. During the day, as I 
before observed, he may, after the action 
either of his bowels or of his bladder, re
quire several sponging! of lukewarm water, 
for cleanliness is a grand incentive to health 
and comeliness. I

Remember it is absolutely necessary to 
every child from hie earnest babyhood to 
have a bath, to be immersed every morning 
of his life in the water. This advieè; un
less in oases of severe illness, admits of no 
exception. Water to the body—to the

APPLES—WHAT NOT TO AtoNT AND 
• HOW TO PLANT.

BT BUD L. JACK, CHATXAUGUAY’baSIN.
Some twenty years ago an orchard was 

planted within sight of my writing, which 
presents so distinct a difference in its 
growth as to be noticed by even a passing 
observer. I will give the experience of the 
orehardiet for the benefit of readers.

The half which grows so thrifty and 
brings in a regular paying crop is altogether 
Fameuse, tie orchard was all ’ 
the same time, and set as to 
27, and 24 feet apart each way.
.tie half which consists <

Who says the age of chivalry is dead ? 
tie other day an officer out in Davenport, 
la., attempted to arrest a bride just as she 
was starting on her wedding trip, only 
because she had stolen $50 from somebody's 
trunk. But the gallant crowd wouldn’t 
have it. tieo fired rooks and bad eggs 
into the unromantic policeman till he had 
to run for his life, and the bride got off 
with her $60 all right.

tic earliest records of the world’s his- 
torwbear testimony to the instances of 
the Tuooeesful practice of medicine by 
women. Between the eleventh and thir
teenth centuries several women acquired 
wigs-spread renown as teachers in the 
great school of Salerno. In the succeed- 

female physicians

whole body—is a
and of happiness ; it wards off diseeiie, it 
braces the nerves, it hardens the frame, it 
is the finest tonic in the world. Oh, if 
every mother would follow to the very let
ter this counsel how much misery, how 
much ill-health might then be averted 1

Stew currants, or any small fruits, fresh TRESS.
or dried, with to taste, and pour hot A well-informed gentleman,
over thin baker’s-bread with crust the West of
cut off; alternate la] of fruit of October 19th farmers are earn-and bread. leaving layer of louder and louder, and numbers of
fruit for the last. Put a plate on top, and If we get another winterare ruined. of knotty,

gnarled or replanted trees, had the bestwhen cool set on serve with sifted like the last, I shudder to think what the
er cream and soil, equal drainage, and thewill be. Store cattle and kind ofBEEF.

To (he Editor of Tkt Mail,
Sib,—I observe you take [grant interest 

in the cattle export trade, and I agree with 
what you say on the subject. Toe omit, 
however, one important point. To make 
the trade a suooeee it is necessary that our 
beef should find its way among the poorer 
niasses of England, not new accustomed to 
indulgence in butcher’s meat, except, per
haps, at Christmas time, when the annual 
roast is as great a feast as on tins side of 
the ooean a dinner at Delmonioo’a would 
be to a drain-digger. If beef could be 
cheapened in England, and so distributed

is delicious made with Boa- treatment and care. But the mania forare extremely low in
ton or milk crackers, and stewed price—lower than they have been for many variety is hard to withstand, and has
apricots or peaches, with of juice, peculiar fascination for abeginner. So wethe pee-oemtunes many 

professional chairsarranged as above. Or way is to in the universities tores, amd the set in, with many bright hopes Bellof forage for winter
of Italy, especially that of Bologna. Flower, Ripetone Pippin. Gloria Mundi,good, henoe the

it hot stewed fruit in alternate layers, and It is beoôming the fashion, at distin
guished weddings in Paria, for page boys 
to be substituted for bridesmaids. They 
are all dressed alike, mostly in red or blue 
velvet or satin, with silk stockings and 
gold buckles, and, for their business, have 
to attend on the bride, carry her prayer- 
book and bouquet, support her train and 
veil, and generally be at her bidding all 
the day. Young brothers, or - relatives 
under 12 years of age, are usually selected 
for the office.

A young woman who served out a sen
tence of five years in the Heine State 
Prison found means of education, and, be
coming thoroughly reformed, left the 
prison in appearance a lady. She was em
ployed by a dry goods firm in Portland as 
saleswoman, and gave perfect satisfaction 
to her employers, till one day a wealthy 
lady of the place entered the store and re
cognized her. Galling the proprietor aside, 
she told him that the girl had been in the 
State prison. He replied that he knew it, 
but that she had done her duty faithfully, 
and that they were well satisfied with her. 
'• Well,” said the lady, “ if you keep her 
in your store I will neither trade with yott 
myself nor suffer any of my friends to, if I 
can help it.” So the proprietor, rather 
than lose his customer, called in the poor 
girl and discharged her.

At seven years old, an age when meat 
girls’ ideas are limited to dolls, romps, and 
new frocks, Felicia Remans' delight, in the 
bright summer days, was to climb up into 
an old apple ties with a volume of Shake- 

end lose herself in a

lew prise Early Harvest, Pomme Grisa, Bourassa,
serve warm with rich hot aauoe.

no PUDDIKG,
Half pound figs, quarter pound grated 

mead, two and a half ounces powdered 
sugar, three ounces butter, two eggs, one 
tea-cup milk ; chop figs fine and mu with 
butter, and by degrees add the other in
gredients ; butter and sprinkle a mould 
with bread-crumbs, pour m pudding, cover 
closely, and boil for three hours.

HALTHOU* PUDDING.

15 to 20 shillings par ewt. more than it Greenings,. Harshomden and many other
tender varieties, the number being at leastith ago, but this is a fictitious

rise in part twenty. As time passed theI am looking for-
— -------------—not, perhaps, to

old prices, but towards them.”

Ool. G. E, Morrow in his letter from 
England to the Country Gentleman, says : 
—“ When visiting the fine herd of short
horns belonging to Mr. B. Bowly, of Sid- 
dingten, I learned that it was not an un
common practice at that place to work 
shorthorn cows, when they failed to breed 
regularly. They were used in ploughing 
and other farm work—not on the roads, as 
I understood. In a number of oases this 
practice had been successful I saw two 
or three oowe belonging to the herd, and a 
very high-priced cow belonging to Another 
noted herd, which had been work® more 
or lees this year, and which were being 
grazed on the ■ 1 ^ “ *

too dense, and proved that they
needed a few mere feet of ground, but
they still bear a crop of apples, and repay
the labour, while the fancy half has grown
wide apart in bearing trees, and it is
usual experience in to have to root
out forty oramong hundreds of thousands who now live 

exclusively on pork, the demand Would borne a barrel of a] while
idea of a stranger is they are
than the Fameuse. It was a serious mis
take, but one into which many orohardiats 
fall. As a result of experience, the 
orchardist mentioned, when setting out an 
orchard of over a thousand trees two years 
ago, restricted himself uo four varieties, 
that have proved remunerative. They are 
FameuSe, Alexanders. Red Astrakhan and 
Duchess of Oldenburg.

In planting the first orchard by the old 
method of digging holes an average of 
three feet square, the trees (after thorough 
preparation of the land) cost ten cents each 
for the simple planting. In the orchard 
lately planted, the ground, being drained 
and prepared early in autumn, was laid off 
into the roars for trees by ploughing out 
three furrows eaeh way, which in itself 
forms the rows in which depth for the 
roots, which require width rather than 
depth, the trees are to be planted, and this 
was found of sufficient depth in which to 
spread their rootlets. Notwithstanding a

Ontario. But here’s the rob. 
cheapened in England by our
to their market. My latest__________
England contain oomplaints,to this effect. 
They are still paying Is, and never lees 
than lid a pound for ordinary joints 

Now, on your front page I see an ad
vertisement of steers weighing 1,200 lbs, 
tied up and grain-fed for three months, to 
be sold at 4 cents per lb., live weight. 
Such animals oould be sold by the exporter 
to cover all outlay, and net a fair profit, 
for £17 at Liverpool. Without giving de
tails, it isubvious that in a country where 
bids tallow and waste sell high, the dress
ed bullock can be sold greatly under lid. 
per lb., and that a class not now enjoying 
butcher’s meat ought to be in a position to 
do so. When English public opinion is 
awakened to the stratagems of the middle 
men who absorb all the margin, which 
should go to cheapen the article and not to 
enrich a class, without whom the im
porter and butcher might come in con
tact to the advantage of both, then 
the consumption will increase. Meantime 
the ways of the trade fumigh English

is not
with half a pint powdered s 
yolks of three eggs, beating
onghly, then a rounded ha! 
meal, and the whites of" the
a stiff froth. Mix well and bike in a pud
ding-dish, well buttered. Serve hot With

add the
in thor-

at other times it has produced deafness.
Directly after the infant is dried, all 

the parts that are at all likely to be ohafed 
ought to be well powdered. After he is 
well dried and powdered, the chest, the 
back, the bowels, and the limbs should be 
gently rubbed, taking care not to expose 
him unnecessarily during each friction.

He ought to be partially washed every 
evening ; indeed it may be necessary to 
use a sponge and a little warm water fre
quently during the day, namely, each time 
after the bowels have been relieved. Clean-

on the farmpoorest pasture 
wither of them

exercise ia undoubtedly a great help, and 
there seems no objection to the plan of 
putting the oowe to useful labour.”

We do not know whether there have 
been fifty patents granted for oow milking 
machines, as claimed, but- we agree with 
the editor of the Sun, who says that ” still 
the old hand process continues to be the 
safest and best in all our best dairies ; in 
fact, we never saw or heard of a man who 
kept good eows that would allow them to 
be milked by any patent milking apparatus. 
Some things can be done by machinery bet
ter than by hand, but milking cows is not

very dry season, the result has been satis
factory, and the fall ploughed land is al
ways mellow and better able to resist 
drought than if freshly turned over, while 
it falls in among the fibrous roots of the 
trees in fine condition. The ooet of the 
latter method of planting was, all labour 
counted, only four cents each, a saving of 
six oente par tree over the - old laborious 
plan. This is in itself quite an item in 
planting a large orchard, and has proved 
sueoeeeful in this case. With trees suit
able for the climate, a wall drained field, 
(for the apple tree is averse to wet feet) 
and careful planting, there is no reason 
why every farmer should not enjoy this 
healthfulandfavouritefruit But the plant
ing must be carefully done, the after cul
ture and fight with numerous insects a 
regular duty, if we would secure the finest 
fruit

Almond oulture is an industry in Califor
nia which promises to bs a great success.

spears

Imogens, and Beatrices. All that was
weird, and romantic had breeders and feeders with all the proteo- 

f want and English consumers 
l good co-operative company in 
might turn its attention to this 
rith immense chances of working 
Sion in a trade now absolutely 

And, sir, if you will do me the 
printing this letter, I will take 

i brought before those who are 
take the matter up. The margin 
of the Ontario feeder is, with fair 
iply sufficient for ns to continue 
with good beef at 8d per pound

every respectable old mansion should, had 
its spectre, and on moonlight nights the 
child, all trembling, yet eager, would creep 
out into the long, dark avenue, fearing, 
yet hoping, to get a sight of the goblin. At 
other times, when she was supposed to be 
in bed, she would rise, dress herself, and 
steal out of the house down to the sea 
shore to listen to the moaning of the waves

suffer.
London

care it is

it hath. She

was purely desultory ; all the world of poe
try was thrown open to her ; but, from

Estonia tic studies, beyond French, Eng- 
h grammar, and the rudiments of Latin, 
she was wholly exempted. At 7 she began 

to compose verses, and at 14 a volume of 
them was published,—The Argosy.

From the Parliamentary writs preserved in England ; but some of the leeches must 
be knocked off who now get the lion’s 
share of the profits and do absolutely noth
ing for it.

Tours, to.,
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purely desultory 
was thrown openin the English Rolls Gha] it would ap

pear that as long 1671 Dame Dor-
and owner of the

Aylesbury,” exercised the right to
fleet two members of Parliament from that
boroagh.
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i MQIsr h— 
is glorious news. No 
oan write poetry.

The angel Gabriel is the only i 
of whom we hear much, and he 
ted to be a trump.

Twenty-two pound sw 
raised in California. The 
them is with a derrick.

If an angel should call upon the average 
sciseon fiend he would clip its wings and 
pass them off as his own.

Where do paragraphe™ go when they 
die ?” asks the 'Houston Nets. From the 
gay to the grave, we suppose.

A late Paris paper says tha# Bartholdi is 
now “ putting a head on Liberty.” Let 
the Grant boomers send for him.

Mr. Darwin is to publish the life el Me 
ancestor, not the ape, but a later one, who 
was his father’s father and a physician.

When the deacons of a chunk 
round the silver contribution dish they da 
not expect it to come back nickel-plated.

It is said that a man may be a poet and 
wear a decent bat, but rarely if he depends 
upon his poetry for money to buy hats 
with.

Drunkards should taper off about the 
1st so as to get ready for New Tear's calls. 
The same old drunk won’t be any novelty 
then.

A game of euchre between the arasons * 
Spring passes, summer makes it next, 
autumn orders it up and winter runs the 
game out. »

If Shakespeare had been familar with 
double-barrelled shot-guns he would have 
talked leas of the slings and arrows of out
rageous fortune.

It is strongly suspected that when Grant 
hangs up his stocking this Christmas there 
will be a determined effort to place the 
third term in it.

An unloved lover should be treated like 
a man who swinge from the gallows. He 
should be kept in suspense only until hi» 
heart stops beating.

A wicked New Yorlyr, according to the 
Millinery Trade Remets, sold Derby hats to 
negreeeee at ten cents apiece, in the hope 
of mslripg them unfashionable.

“ People never cough after taking my 
medicine,” wrote a quack doctor in his ad
vertisement, and the proof-reader queried 
it with, "Is it so fatal as that?”

A Mr. Ben. Lowe, of Texas, bet he 
oould stand on his head for two hours in a 
bar-room. He died winning the bet. Hi» 
head had Ben. Lowe down too long.

“What a oow she is for giving milk,” 
said Job Shuttle. “ Tea, water oow she in 
to be sure,” and he smoothed the brass 
handle of the pump with an affectionate

The City of Scranton, Pa., is built over 
a coal mine. When the time oomee for 
the Scran tacites to lay in their ooal, all 
they have to do is to go down in their cel
lars and lay.

There can be but little broad, open, in
viting Christianity in churches where 
strangers find the members seated in high- 
fence pews with doors shut and fastened 
by brass buttons.

An ingenious Canadian has invented an 
improved rudder for row-beats. It is 
made of metal, and has a serrated edge, ee 
that in an emergency it may be unshipped 
and used as a saw.

A bachelor, upon reading that “ two- 
lovers will ait up all night with one chair 
in tiie room,” said it could not be done un
less one of them sat on the floor. Such 
ignorance is painful.

Grant’s next trip will be to Cuba. He 
will sail on the 27th of next month. He 

to see the place where Havana 
cigars originate. He oould have done a» 
by going to Detroit.

that sage ever visit a dentist ? Did he 
ever play shinny with a male ? Finally- 
did he ever snub his wife ?

When Hamiltonians give public dinners 
they make a patriotic point of using native 
wines, which are much cheaper than the 
imported article, and quite as satisfactory 
in the line of drunkenness.

It is said that etiquette does not require 
f gentleman to furnish postage stamps 
when he requests her to correspond with 
him. Etiquette is always on the safe side 
when it oomee to spending a three-cent 
piece.

Many a handkerchief flirtation an the 
street has caused a runaway,” says an ex
change, and tiie Norristown Herald re
marks that “ the runaways are often 
brought to a sudden stop by an ’alter and 
a bridal.”

It is useless to argue with a man who 
rs a number five hat and a number 

eleven boot,” was the remark of a disgusted 
debater who had been holding a session 
with a remarkably obtuse and contrary 
individual

Office-holding is the most unhealthy 
amusement in which a person can engage 
himself. Elect a man to an office where he 
can get any sort of a haul at the funds and 
it makes him want to travel for his health 
in summer.

A horse in Chicago drank two gallons of 
beer by mistake for water, and in about 
fifteen minutes he danced around the wag
gon and wanted to know who run that 
town if he didn’t. It affects everything 
just tha^ray.

“ I wish it would rain, if it’s going to,” 
said a Co bourg wife to her husband. “ And 
why ?” he replied. “ Oh,” said she, gaz
ing vacantly at a pin on the floor. “ I 
don’t see any use wearing monogram stock
ings this kind of weather.” ,

The new Queen of Spain is evidesitly in 
favour of the silver movement. Her wad- 

dress will be made of cloth of silver. 
Press. It will be placed on » 

bridal train and made to come down below 
the Pyrenees. —Richmond (fa.)Baton.

A stage-driver in the White Mountain» 
when asked what he thought of the Notch, 
replied :—“ Well, I was born around here, 

u know, and I don’t mind it so much, 
it if I should go down to New York, I 

reckon likely I’d gawk around oomtidoe- 
ably myself.”

Colonel John Hay made speeches In the 
Ohio campaign. Colonel John Hay ha» 
been appointed Assistant Secretory of State 
at Washington. In his new position he 
will be called upon to notice all Little 
Brooches” of iSquette on the port of 
foreign diplomats.

Didiyou ever notice that there is some
thing really musical in the pitiful weeping 
of your own baby—God bless it!—ana 
something fiendishly discordant in the 
squalling of your neighbour’s howling 
young one ? How is it, anyhow, that it al
ways is that way?

Our marine columns announced that the 
tug John A. Macdonald went to the as
sistance of the schooner Edward Blake. 
As these two men are the strongest politi
cal opponents in the Dominion, it is not 
likely that that item will ever be repro
duced in political life.—Detroit Free Press.

It is with a feeling slightly akin to pain 
that we rise to remark that tiie Rev. 
Adirondack Murray and his springy back
board waggon have slipped entirely out ef 
publie view. The 
seems to have driven i 
gulch, pulling the gulch in 
Baltimore Newt.

This is the season when the young men 
__i $5 a week walks confidently past a re
freshment saloon saying to his girl that it 
is too odd now to eat ice cream. She may 
say :—** Tea, indeed,” but if in a wOd 
moment she should add that birds on f

Max Muller recently said:—"T 
there are one hundred and ten i 
Brahmhft in the world, I do not l 
from declaring that their religion is 
dying or dead.”

have a

cold

a 1M

MC* APPLES. >
Boil half a pound rice in custard-kettle 

«LW* ”• milk, sweetened 
with half tea-cap sugar; pare and core 
with apple-oorer seven or eight good-cook- 
ing apples, place in slightly buttered bak
ing-dish. put a teaspoon of jam er jelly 
Into each cavity, and fill with rich cream ; 
put the noe in around apples, leaving top 
uncovered ; bake thirty minutes, then 
cover with the white» of two eggs, sift on 
sugar, and return to the oven for ten 
minutas. Serve with sweetened cream.

BUID PUDDING.
One quart sweet milk, quart bread

crumbs, four eggs, four tablespoons sugar ; 
soak bread in half the milk until soft ; 
mash fine, add the rest of milk, the well- 
beatan eggs and sugar, and a tea-cup 
raisins ; bake one hour, serve warm with 
warm sauce.

CREAM PUDDING.
Stir together a half pint of cream, _

ounce and a half sugar, the yolks ef three 
eggs, and a little grated nutmeg ; add the 
well-beaten whites, stirring lightly, and 
pour into a buttered pie-plate on which has 
been sprinkled the crumbs of stale bread 
to about the thickness of an ordinary crust ; 
sprinkle over the top a layer of bread- 
ppimh$ and bake.

COTTAOB PUDDING.
One cep sugar, half cup butter, one egg, 

cup sweet milk, teaspoon soda dissolved 
in the milk, two teaspoons cream tartar in 
the fleur, three oupe flour, half teaspoon 
extract of lemon. Sprinkle a little sugar 
over the top just before putting in the oven, 
bake in a small bread-pan, and when done 
out in squares, and serve with sauce made 
of two tablespopns butter, cup sugar, table
spoon flour wet with a little cold water 
and stirred until like cream ; add a pint 
boiling water, let boil two or three minutes, 
stirring aU the time. After taking from 
the fire, add half teaspoon extract of lemoo.
Nutmeg may be used in place of lemon.
What is left of the pudding and sauoe mav be served cold for tea. 7

CHOCOLATS PUDDING.
One quart sweet milk, three ounces gra

ted chocolate, one cup sugar, yolks of five 
eggs; scald mük and chocolate together, 
and when cold add sugar and eons, and 
balm. When dona, put beaten whri* and 
fivF table-spoons sugar on top, and set in 
oven to brown. Or boil one pint milk, add 
half cup butter, one of sugar, and three 
ounces grated chocolate ; pour this over 
two slices of bread soaked in water ; when 
cool, add the well-beaten yolks of four 
egg*, bake, and when done, spread over the 
whites beaten with sugar, and brown in 
oven. Serve hot or cold.

COCOA-NUT PUDDING.
Grata one ooooa-nut, saving the mat if 

If perfectly sweet, boil a quart at 
milk, and pour upon it, adding five eggs 
beaten with one cup of sugar and one table
spoon butter, add a little salt, two tea
spoons vanilla extract, and milk from nut, 
and bake in a pudding dish lined with rich 
paste. This is excellent baked like pie 
with under crust only.

ENGLISH CARROT PUDDING.
One pound grated carrots, three-fourths 

pound chopped suet, half pound each 
raising and currants, four tablespoons 
sugar, eight tablespoons flour, and spice, 
to suit me taste. Boil four hours, place in 
the oven for twenty minutes, and serve 
with wine-aauoe.

DELMONIGO PUDDING.
A quart milk, three tablespoons corn 

starch dissolved in odd milk, the yolks of 
five eggs beaten well, six tablespoons sugar.
Boil three or four minutes, pour into a ***** “ 
puddingatish and bake about Balia» hour ; into a 
beat whites of eggs with six tablespoons vonld 
sugar, put over top, and return putt 
to oven until it is a delicate brown.

18TXLLS PUDDING.
Three eggs well beaten, two and a half 

tablespoons sugar, two of butter, three- 
fourths cup sweet milk, one of raisins 
chopped fine, one tablespoon baking- 
powder, flour to make it the consistency ef 
cake batter; steam thirty-fire minutes, 
and serve with cream-rouoe.

pannib’s pudding.
One quart sweet milk, a little salt, two 

tablespoons corn starch dissolved in part 
of the milk, yolks of four eggs, half a cup 
sugar ; scald milk, add starch and sugar, 
and then the beaten yolks ; flavour to 
taste, pour in dish, cover with whites 
beaten, with four tablespoons sugar, and 
browh in oven.

FRUIT PUDDDTO.
One cup molasses, one of sweet millt, one 

of suet chopped fine, or half a cup melted 
butter, one of raisins, half cup currants, 
two and a half oupe flour, half teaspoon 
soda ; mix well, salt and spice to taste, 
and steam two hours.

ie Cape birds 
of flowers, to

Satin embroidered with iridescent beads 
and strung pearls is used for the richest 
wedding dreeeee this season.

A favourite chatelaine ornament is an 
oblong silver locket containing a looking- 
glass, which may be put to practical use.

Heavy cords and tassels are again used 
for ornamenting oeetumes and wraps, and 
when tastefully used are very handsome.

Worth has been using Roman silk scarfs 
for entire waists of some ball drosses, and 
in others has gone back to his old favourite 
combination of maize and poppy colour.

It is the opinion of the New York Times 
that “next to a gift for inventing there is 
scarcely any more dangerous than that of 
a talent for singing, especially in the case 
of a woman.”

The Home Journal says the plain girls 
have an advantage over the better looking, 
—they are alwaya in the majority. Some 
of them would welcome an opportunity to 
desert to the minority.

Very novel fringes and embroideries are 
made of irideeoent beads on a gold thread ; 
these are also sometimes called cachemire 
beads. All the colours ef the prism are 
reflected on a gold ground.

The fashionable Balmoral skirts are a re
vival of the old-time quilted skirts, and 
are shown in cardinal satin, in dark blue, 
brown or black, wadded lightly, and quilt- 
ed in meet fanciful designs with borders.

Madame Uarla Serena is the first woman 
who ha* ever been elected to membership 
in the Imperial Royal Society of Austria. 
This honour was recently paid to her upon 
her return from long travel in the Caucasus 
and Persia.

Send an American girl to Italy to study 
and her own papa will not know her when 
she gets to be a prima donna. Miss Julia 
Wheelock, of Boston, has learned to 
warble, and they call her Giulia Valda.— 
Boston TraseUsr.

Land and Water aaaerta that Sir Gross- 
well Ores well, late Divorce Judge, ob
served that the feminine petitioners in his 
court nearly always were blue-eyed, while 
the naughty respondents almost always 
ware light gray or black-eyed.

** Two ladies without any character 1" 
was the loud announcement of a stupid 
usher at a fancy ball, who had been told to 
announce persons in the character as
sumed, and who saw that the ladies in 
question were in ordinary attire.

One of the largest dry goods stores in 
Paris was visited in one day recently by 
64,921 ladies. There were sold 400,000 
francs worth of silk, 7,000 francs worth of 
parasols, 35,000 francs worth of artificial 
flowers, and 25,000 francs worth of fichus.

Jennie Collins says that “ the West ap
pears to labour under the delusion that 
Massachusetts is full of starving women. 
It is a great mistake. Massachusetts has 
no women to spare, and its working-women 
are happier and more respected than in 
any other State in the Union.”

Mrs. Amanda Smith, a coloured Evange
list, formerly a slave, well known as a suc
cessful Christian and temperance worker 
in this country, and who has recently been 
conducting meetings acceptably among 
the higher Masses in England and Scot
land, started in October as a missionary *6 
Boffibay, India.

An aristocratic Chinawoman has arrived 
in Idaho, accompanied bv her son and at
tended by a Tartar womlh. The lady has 
regular features and a fair complexités, but 
the great distinction between herond her 
waiting woman is in the size of her» feet 
whioh are no larger than those Of am or
dinary four year old child. A «

Cardinal Manning, in a recent lecture, 
condemned toe employment of married 
women outside thev households, sa; 

when a woman married si 
*1 contract for life 

_ her time to her husbaâd, her 
home and her children ; and if she did not 
do so it destroyed the whole domestic 
life.”

The amount of silk ween each year in 
8 witer land amounts to more than $40,000,- 
000; and the larger part of this is-woven 
by women in their hosnee, using looms very 
similar to those used by our grandmothers. 
They also spin both flax and cotton and 
with toe threads they knit, net, crochet, 
bolts of finanaifal articles. Their embroid
ery is famous for its beauty and delicacy.

Sarah Winnemucoa, the Piute Princess, 
is now m San Francisco, and is thinking ef 
giving lectures on the Bannaoh War. 
“ Ton see,” toe says, " people don’t know 
much about Indians any way, and I know 
lots of things that people would like to 
hear.” The Princess is a rather good- 
looking woman, with a good-natured and 
resolute expression, and womanly and self-

WASHING THE BABT.
It is not an uncommon plan to i 

water from the first, under the ii 
of its strengthening the ohild. This ap> 
pears to be a cruel and barbarous practice, 
and is likely to have a contrary tendency. 
Moreover, it frequently produoee either in
flammation of the eyee, or stuffing of the 
nose, or inflammation of the lungs, or loose- 
ness of the bowels. Although Ijdo not ap
prove of cold water, we ought not to run in
to an opposite extreme, as hot water would 
weaken and enervate the babe, and thus 
would predispose him to disease. Luke
warm rain water will be the best to wash 
him with. This, iOt be summer, should 
have its temperaWre gradually lowered, 
until it be quite cold ; if it be winter, a 
dash of warm water ought still to be added, 
to take off the chill. ( By thermometer- 
90 to 92 degrees. )

It will be necessary to use soap—oastile 
soap being the beet for the purpose—it 
being lees irritating to the skin than the 
ordinary soap. Care should be taken that 
it does not get into the eyes, as it may pro
duce either inflammation or smarting of 
those organs.

If the skin be delicate, or if there be any 
excoriation or “ breaking out" on the akin, 
than glycerine soap, instead of toe oastile 
soap, ought to be used.

Commence washing the Infant in the tub, 
or in the nursery basin, as soon as the 
navel-string comes away. Do not be afraid 
ef water—and that in plenty—as it is one 
of the beet strengthens™ to a child's con
stitution. How many infants suffer, for 
the want of water, from exooflfatioa !

A piece of flannel is, for the first part of 
the washing very useful—that is to say, to 
use with the|M>ap,|aad to loosen the dirt and 
the perspiration ; but for the finishing-up 
process, a sponge—a Urge sponge—u 
superior to flannel—to wash all away, and 
to complete the bathing. A sponge cleanses 
and gets into all the nooks, corners, and 
crevices of the skin. Besides, sponge, to 
finish up with, is softer and more agreeable 
to the tender skin of a babe than flannel. 
Moreover, a sponge holds more water than 
flannel, and tons enables you to stream 
the water more effectually over him. A 
large sponge will act like a miniature 
shower bath, and will thus brace and 
itoogthen him.

To prevent a new-born babe from oatch- 
ig oold, ie it necessary to waah hie head 

with brandy ?
It ie not necessary. The idee that it 

will prevent oold U erroneous, as the rapid 
evaporation of heat which the brandy 
oanaea is more likely to give than to pre
vent oold. ,

way of using this _ 
little of it in a pieôe of 
gently dabbing the parte

~ly ow- 
— ..ant of 

inflmt who is

with' water seldom suffers either from ex- 
. or from any other of the numer

ous skin diseases. Cleanliness, then, U the 
grand preventative of, end the " 
for excoriations. Neeman the 
ordered "to wash" and be clean,” and he 
was healed, “ and his flesh cams again like 
unto the tosh of a little ohild and he wah 
clean. " This was, of ooarse, • miracle ; 
but how often does the water, without any 
special intervention, act miraculously botfi 
in preventing and in oaring skin diseases 1 

An infant’s clothes, napkins especially, 
ought never to be washed with soda; the 
washing of napkins with soda is apt to pro
duce excoriations and breakinge-out. • * As 
washerwomen often deny that they use 
acda.it oan be easily detected by simply 
soaking a clean white napkin in fresh water 
and then tasting the water ; if it be brack
ish and salt, soda has been employed.

Let him by all means, then, as soon as 
the navel-string has separated from the 
body, be bathed either in hie tub, or in hie

AGRICULTURAL ™
FATTING CATTLE.

To the Editor of the Mail
8m,—WiU it pay to fet cattle for the 

English market next eeeeen ? What are 
the feeders’ prospecta ?

Oi ’
lito____
districts L_ „ , t .... aJAEUELUta
Lincolnshire, North and East Yorkshire) 
and also of several other counties, I was 
■track with the universal depression and 
itagnent state of the stock fairs and mar
kets of all the counties.

It appears that two and three year old 
steers and heifere are now offering at less 
prices than were paid for them, on the 
breaking of the pastures last May. Thou
sands offering, and bat few buyers.
Whence is this ? The answer may be 
found in the disastrous effect produded by 
the deluge of rain which ihundatod the 
land, flooding the pastures, and destroying 
the nutritious, fattening properties of the 
grass. These lean steers and heifere should 
have now been fat enough for the butcher», 
and ranged as No. 2 or 3. Instead of this 
they are a tittle older, and, perhaps, a tittle 
larger, but no nearer the butcher** require
ments than when turned out last May.

Again, the dieappbintment to the firmer 
in having his cattle in this unmarketable 
condition is aggravated by the fact of his 
hay crop being destroyed, and hia straw so 
far damaged as to be of little use for feed
ing. Ana this is not all ; his turnips and 
mangels are gone. In fact he has a lot oi 
lean stock on his hands and no fodder 
wherewith to feed them. The result is 
that fodder is unusually dear and henoe the 
imports of proofed hay and turnips from' 
our lower provinces to Liverpool.

Now too enhanced price of fodder to the 
English dealer, now the feeder, must neces
sarily cause a corresponding rise in the 
price of beef, and this rise most continue 
over another season. Fanners of Canada 
should look to this and profit by the pre
sent favourable opportunity. Lean stock 
for putting up are new very low, end 
ooarse grain» and fodder low priced. A 

prospect of a profitable result oan 
■ be offered. Farmers - who can’t

____ .procure lean steers weighing about
1,000 lbs., should not be deterred from 
feeding such «took as offers, say heavy 
oowi and also bulls; these will generally 
bring within a cent and a half a pound of 
fint-olaae beef, and much of tide difference 
may be lessened by s judicious feeder in the 
Price paid on laying in hie stock.

There ie always an English demand for 
heavy cattle—fee heavier the ietier-ond 
more especially will this demand be felt next 
season. *

The result of an experiment at the 
Guelph Model Farm, reported in The 
Mail a tittle while ago, should not deter 
farmers from fatting stock ; it required 
but little experience to see that private 
enterprise would have terminated very 
differently.

Yoon, 4c.,
AGRICULTURIST.

Stamford, Deo. 1, 1879.

THE N.P. AND THE FARMER.
To the Editor qf The MaO.

Sib,—I happened to pick np a copy of 
the Globe to-day, ana I noticed an 
article headed “Hard-Hearted Mr. 
Cartwright,” in which, for distortion 
of facts and display of ignorance, * 
think yoer contemporary has even e 
oeeded itself. The writer would era-, 
to be greatly troubled about the poor 
farmers and their taxes. It is a pity Mr. 
Maokensie and hia colleagues had not 
thought of this when taking the poor 
man’s money to enrich the Olive™, the 
Davidsons, thé Fosters, et hoe genus 
omne ; but let us see how the farmer 
ia suffering. A year ago wheat brought 
seventy oente per bushel, now a tittle 
over a dollar ; bat the Globe says the 
N.P, has nothing to do with that ; yet
again it says it has made the poor-----
bread dearer. A yea» ago oeh ___ 
hero at 25o. per bushel, now they 
fetch 35c.; and every fermer near the 
lumber regions knows tout under Mr. 
Cartwright’s regime, as soon as ants 
began to rise in price, the Yankee 
■om began to pour in and stop it. Now 
if a farmer sells, in a year, produce 
amounting in value to nay $1,000, ar 
suppose hie impie men* Ac., ooet hi _

,«»y $200, if by getting a larger
.pnoe now he makes $1,200 in a 
yoer, end supposing his implements 

: dd* ooet him (ee the Globe says) 40 per 
cent snore, he would still be the

HYGIENIC HINTS FOR THE SEASON, 
t is new returnip

quarters, it seems appropriate to sail at- 
tention to certain nomte in 
the negleet of which leads to extensive de
terioration and lew.

Dry, Warm, Ventilated Stables. —For the 
hone, especially, it ia all important to see 
that the stable ie comfortable ; tor under 
the excitement ef work, the perspiration, 
and the oooational violent efforts of breath
ing, he is more that any other domestic 
enimale subject to ooldi and cheat dise»»»». 
A damp bed, or a draft of oold air acting on 
the heated and perspiring animal will often 
lay the foundation of a malady that utterly 
ruine hie usefulness. Open windows and 
doors on opposite sides of the stable, or 
openings in the walls or floor should be 
carefully guarded against, especially when 
the horse has just come in from work. 
But in securing comfortable warmth, we 
must avoid impure air, from confinement of 
the breath or emanation» from dung or 
urine. Cleanline»» and sufficient openings 
for the ingress and egress of air, on one 
aide the stable only, or above the level of 
the animals on both sides, will guard 
against oold, while securing parity of the 

------ ’ re.
>—Blanketing when returned wet 

to the stable, and when stopped for some 
time out of doors, need only be suggested. 
When returned to the stable with wet 
muddy heels, which cannot be rubbed dry 
at once, tight, dry, woollen bandages may 
be applied to prevent chilling end chap
ping, and the mud may be brushed off 
later, when it has dried.

Daily Exercise.—A bone that ia to be 
need for work, should be exercised at regu
lar intervals, for at least half an hear on 
every day on which he is not required for 
work. Many sudden deaths in winter and 
■pring result from the negleet of this salu
tary precaution. Certain diseases of the 
feet, too, may be warded off by daily use.

Ergot.—Dry hay will set very much tike 
oonetelke, and cattle fed upon this 
never be restricted in their water. 

Ergoted bay, with a deficiency of waiter, is 
especially liable to cause impaction of the 
stomaohe ; and is, besides, calculated to 
produce certain other disorders, as abor
tion, dry gangrene of the timbe*legarthy, 
palsy or delirium (mad itch.)

Iced Water.—While in many oases no 
other than iced water oan be had, it ie all 
important that stook should not be left to 
become so thirsty that they will fill them- 
■elves when driven to drink, and then stand 
shivering m the cold stall or stanchions, 
where they are denied even the privilege of 
stimulating there circulation by walking 
about. Above all, is this to be avoided in 
the oere of hones when returned heated 
from a journey.

Keep Teats Dry.—la the ease of late (or 
early) calves and foals, a warm stall or 
box should be secured, if the dam ia al
lowed to do the nursing. In the same way 
the hands should be kept dry in milking 
eows in the oold season, and the filthy 
practice of dipping the hands in the milt 
cannot be too strongly condemned. Wet
ting of the teats means evaporation, chill
ing, inflammation, chapping ; followed by 
trouble in milking, a habit of kicking, or 
holding up the mük, lose of teats, or even 
lose of a quarter.

Vermin.—Unless the stock ie kept in 
good condition and cleanly, vermin are far 
more liable to accumulate in winter th* in 
summer. This ie not only the oaee in re
ference to hen lice (Atari), which swarm 
in dirty hen-roosts, and by their attacks 
on birds and quadrupeds worry their vic
tims out ef all growth and improvement ; 
but certain other sesri (Dermatophagi) at-, 
tacking the lege of hones, cattle and sheep, 
often suspend active operation», açeend up
on the has™ and give rise to no irritation 
during the warm season ; and it is only on 
the return of winter that they return to the 
ekjn and produce their characteristic form 
of mange. The closer and the,; filthier 
the barn, the more troublesome will be 
these parte ; while cleanliness an* a wash 
with a weak solution of tobacco will usual
ly put a period to their ravages. Be it is 
with ties and ringworm, whirt^ inerfese in

ness of the building» and poor condition of 
the animals. Animal» with the least 
vitality usually harbor the greatest num
ber of parasita», which epaedUy under
mine what remaining vigour of Marti ta- 
tion is left»

Poverty. —Finally, oare in the winter 
months secures prompt and satisfactory 
improvement when first returned to grass 
in the spring, end obviates those risks that 
attend on the sadden plethora which 
usually follows, when thin animals, cap
able of rapid improvement, are turned 
from a spare and innutritions diet to a 
rich, succulent, and abundant pasturage. 
Bxoeeeive plethora suddenly induced is 
incomparably more dangerous than high 
condition constantly maintained.— Live 
Stgpk Journal

BOILED INDIAN PUDDING.
Warm a pint of molasses and pint of 

milk, stir well together, beat four eggs and 
stir gradually into molasse» and mük, add 
a pound of beef suet shopped fine, and In
dian meal sufficient to make a thick batter; 
add a teaspoon pulverized cinnamon, nut
meg and a little grated lemon-peel, and 
stir all together thoroughly ;dip cloth into 
boiling water, shake, floor a little, turn in 
the mixture, tie up leaving room for the 
pudding to swell, and boil three boon 
serve hot with sauoe made of drawn hot
ter, wine, and nutmeg.

PLAIN BOILED INDIAN PUDDING.
Scald one and a half pints Indian meal 

with half pint boiling water; add tour 
tablespoons floor, one pint milk (either 
sweet or sour), two tablespoons molaam 
half teaspoon ginger, a tittle salt and one 
level teaspoon eeda (or a little more if soi 
milk ie used) ; two tablespoons choppi 
•net will make it more light and tends., 
but may he omitted. Fat m a well-greased 
pudding boiler (two-quart), leaving room to 
swell, and boil three or four hours in a 
kettle of water. Or it may be tied in a 
pudding-cloth, leaving room to swell ; 
steamed ia a email tin pail for same length 
of tone.

A Set»» Area . <M Lan».
Comparatively tittle i, known down her* 

in Ontario of the vest region extending 
from the north shore of Lake Superior to 
James Bre, which will form part of Onta
rio when toe award of the arbitrators cm 
the boundary question becomes ratified by 
Parliament. The country ia, in fact, to 
Canada what Canada, yean age, was to 
Greet Britain, a possession of land and 
water and woods, in which but few people 
take an interest. Still, ss Canada hm 
turned out to be a land at “ illimitable 
possibilities,’’ so Northern Ontario pro
misee to be a land of far greater importance 
than people at the present day imagine.

The other day a gentleman who* 
acquaintance with the country makes 
any information he may tike to give 
of value, for the reason that he has tra
velled from Ontario to James Bay, arrived, 
in the city ; and a Mail reporter, having 
learned that he wee here, sought 
him out, for the purpose of gleaning from 
him some information regarding that por
tion of

Ontario’s new rosgsasiow 
through which be has passed. Having- 
treed hie prey, the reporter proceeded to 
propound a number of questions, to which 
ana wen were Ifindly given.

“ I have been," said the victim, “ as far 
north as Moo* Factory on James Bay, bet 
my knowledge of the country is confined 
to the region skirting on the Moo* and the 
Abittibi riven. The Moose river, you 
know, is reached by way of the Midiipi- 
ceten river, on the north shore of Lake 
Superior, and rising as it dees in the 
Height of land, it empties itself into 
James' Bay at the Hudson Bay Company’s 
port, known as Moo* factory. The 
Abittibi river on the other b»~* ia reached 
by way of the Upper Ottawa and Montreal 
riven, audit empties itself into Jam*' 
Bay, not very far from the Moose river.
So yon will see that the country between 
the* two riven ie triangular in shape, the 
Moo* river rising in the west and the 
Abittibi rising in the east ; but both join
ing st the Jam* Bey, whieb ee every 

ool boy knows ie the south era extremity 
of ’Hudson’■ Bay.”

"This is a part ef the new country 
which the Boundary Arbitrator» have 
awarded to Ontario ?”

“ Yea, I hear it ie.”
” What ie your opinion as to its capa

bilities?"
“ I think it will tom out to be a good 

agricultural country—that ia, north of the 
Height of fend. The riven running 
north, you will understand, rise on tMS 
plateau called the Height of Lend This 
plateau ia not as some would suppose, * 
broken, rooky, mountainous waste, but a 
sort of table land, upon which are to be 
found numerous lakes and the sources of 
several rivers. The Moo* river and the 
Abittibi are among the riven that rise 
here. Well, south of the Height of Land, 
running down towards Lake Huron and 
Lake Superior there was not, so far aa I 
oould see, any good agricultural land, Bet, 
of course, the mineral resource* of that 
country are well known."

“ I suppose the country up there ie much 
the same as that to be seen on tiie north 
shore of Lake Superior ?”

“Ye* ; much the earns. North of tile 
Height of Land, however, there is a de
cline in the level, and aa the land become» 
lower soit improves. The soil-of ooarse 
Ï am speaking of the land along the bank 
of the river—after a swampy district ie 
passed, ia good. It is a gravelly 
loam, and, no doubt; very fertile. 
At Moo* Factory, which is the 
farthest point -north I have ever visited, 
there are some very good farms, which are 
worked by Hudson’s Bay Company’s em
ployée, the mieeieeeriee, and to some ex
tent by the Indian». Upon them are grown 
potatoes, barley, and even cucumbers and 

dons. I saw very good barley there.”
" How do the Indians behave V 
“ They aretjuiet and orderly.”
“ There are missionaries there ?”
“ Yea ; and a Bishop. The Church of, 
ig&nd has several missionaries there 
der til® Bishop of Moeeonee, who* seat 

is Moo* Factory.”
“ What do* the population about Moo* 

Factory consist of ?”
“ The people there are mostly Hudson’s " 

Bay Company’s employée. They are Scotch
men or Norwegian! brought out in the 
Hudson's Bay Company’s shine to work 
there and under engagement for a certain 
number of yean. When their time is np 
they either work their way in the direction 
of Winnipeg or go home.’1

“ Why don’t they settle in the vicinity 
of Moo* Factory ?”

“ Because they oan find no market for 
their produce there. They get their sup
plies from London by a Hudson’s Bay 
Company’s ships which makes one voyage 
a year through the Hudson’s Bay to Moose 
Factory and returns with fan. The ship 
ie an old sailing vessel of 900 tone called 
the Prinoe Rupert. She ia strongly cased 
for working through the broken ice. They 
could bring euppli* by way of Canada, but 
the sending of them out by «ailing vessel 
is considered the best.”

“ How ie the climate at Moo* Factory?”
“ I have not stayed there a winter, be* 

in summer I have seen it 60 in the shade. 
There is sea-bathing there and good fish
ing. Of fish, carp, pike, pickerel and 
speckled trout are caught in large asm-

“Is toe country along the Moo* river 
and tiie Abittibi river well timbered ?" .

“ Yea ; tamarac and ipruee is to be 
found toere in large quantities, u! course, 
I am speaking of the country along the 
banka of the riven. At Moo* Tartly 
there are same very good hsoeta. Oms 
erected by the clergymen there ie pertfew 
lariy fine. The reverend gsetleeum, who 
ie a muscular Christian, assisted 1» eawtag 
the loge and building the hoe* himeetl.

"Then, your opinion of the land north 
ef the Height of Lend, in toe dinette» of 
Jam*' Bay, ie that it ie capable ef erttt- 
vatkm.”

“ Yea ; there are of 
but on the whole there is good l 
land there. It has not commas 
settled yet, and will not be until there in 
good communication with the outside 
world. North of the Height, the land tea 
addition to being cultivable ie remark
ably regular. Hit were not for the treee 
it would remind me of a prairie, m free te 
it from irregularities. Then it ie to be 
considered that the mort distant part ef 
the country I have visited is ia 
the same latitude ss some of the 
fine wheat-growing lande farther week. 
The rooky district» immediately north 
of Lakes Superior and Huron, and 
the want of communication are barriers 
against settlement at present. The coun
try, however, I think wiH yet be rattled. 
Of course, you are not going to put tom 
into the papers,"

“Oh, 1 never get any information I do 
not put in the paper.”

“What, never?" asked the returned 
traveller.

Whereupon the reporter took hia bat 
and departed, reflecting that if a traveller 
oould bring Pinafore from James Bay, the 
happy discoverer of the North" Pole might 
even be received by the inhabitants of its 
vicinity to the tone of “ He is an WngHeb

Prof. Arnold is quoted as saying that 
some of the Canadian dairymen are feeding 
new fresh milk to their pigs in preference 
to making butter or cheese at present 
prices. They think that pork at four centa 
a pound ia more profitable than oheew at 
four and a half or five cents, with a cost of 
two cents for hauling and making. Resi
dent» of our cities, who have to pay eight 
to ton oente s quart tor stale watered mük, 

r feel a little envious of the luck ■

æ"*" -* - - -

IS.-:

has fallen to the lot of the pigs of Canada, 
for they are better off in the way of a milk 
diet than the children Of the nob in out 
larger cities,—New England Parmer.

t
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rlule weak and in-
aottv* both buyers rod sellers being vs 
nesrved te the letter dty. At Si Pstersbn . 
trade was vary quiet, slxonke whee* for May de
livery, la quoted te 48a Od. to 60a Od. per 4M lb* 
free on board te Uronttadt, and s tirade lower for 
Juae-July. Frees-bed set in. rod, with strong 
ewtorly wlhd* a good deal of loe wee formed st 
Ooostsdl ; but as lighten were still able to get up 
end down tbs river, the leading of steamers had 
not been stopped. At Alexandrie wheat was, still 
dearer 'to Spile of a limited demand, and prU 
would not allow exportation to be renewed. The 
arrivals teem up country were light, and the small 

of grain which changed hands were 
chiefly for local requirements and for shipment to 

ports and Syria. Markets 
this continent have been tending upwards Borina 

», seems to have been quiet end shipments 
Indeed till admitted that at New York 

prices ire flveto etx cents par bushel relatively 
above the English market* end the shipments now 
being made were purchased some time she* In pert 
to cover sales made In London for December ship
ment from that port ; and In the western markets 
It Is mid that huge receipts and increasing etoc" 
would keep markets quiet were it not for the eteo _ 
speculation on the long side of wheat, which has itsmm ^toiS£^fLSri£»

Wdsmut, Dea 10.
tesndon—Floating cargoes — Wheat and mais* 

atroag ; cargoes en |i«smgs wheat rod maim, hn- 
wroving. Mark Lane—wheat and mal», tiw turn 
rimrer ; good cargoes red winter when* off the 
eras* was 60s, now 60s 0d ; good cargoes California 
-wheat, off the coast, wss 6«* now 57s ; good 
-cragoss Na 2 spring when* off the coast, wss 
g»s fid, now 64a ; good cargoes mixed American 
assise, tale quale, was 23s fid, now 28s Od. Irandon— 
-Mr average, just shipped, was 66* now 67a London 
-4Mr average mixed American maire, foe prompt 
ihipmfn* was 28* now 28s to Y8e fid ; cargoes on 
solo off the coast—wheat, leas thro 6 ; male* no
thing offered. Imports into tbs United Kingdom 
during the week—Wheat, 810,000 to 816,000 qrs ; 
metre, 85,0» to 70,0» qrs ; floor, 11* 0» to 116,0» 

iteUs. Liverpool—Spot when* Improving ; spring, 
Md dearer ; mslsa, }d dearer. The weather In Eng
land Is frosty, end menu to be breaking up.

PRODUCE.
The market has been rather 

-fwioea have hero tending steadily upwards 4a 
nrally everything except oat* accompanied by an 
active demand with only the 

-war late. Holder* however, hgve not hero inclined 
te aril ; they have generally held hack in hop» of 
further adraner* rod butenes has consequently 
hero rather quiet. One reason el «Us tndlspeeltton 
le trot stocks of son» torts of grain, pastiealnriy 

1 barley, have begun to run rather tow. Stocheln store 
•toed on Monday morning ra follows : Flqpr, 11,- 
«60 barrels ; fell wheat, 18*0» bushels ; 
wheat, 02,011 ; oat* n ; hurley, 138,407 ; 
t*tto rod rye, SMhuehil* against on toe . 
gsnSing date test year :—Flour, *1» barrel 
wheat, 8*7» bushel* ; spring wheat, 64,889 bush
els; eat* 1*8» ; barley, 184,«47 ; pee* N 
rate rye nil bushel*. Outride adrieas show 
hats In all quarters tending upwards rapidly.
IWr markets seras to here been fairly active and 
tessdlly advancing during the late three days, In 
which time cargoes have risen te Irate eu shilling 
gar quarter. Quotations tifov an ad' 
ef Id. on red wheat ; of Ad. on red skater, of Id. 
oa club, and of l}d. on earn daring the week. 
Theda showed u increased activity ta the letter 
past of late week, with an upward tendency for 
both home-grown end imported grain ; cargoes of 
wheat to arrive were wanted at steady priera 
Cable advices state that during the preradlng week 
markets have been quiet. Home-grnwe wheat at

■ -wountry markets was prttsaS forward ky 
anxious to realise, but it* condition wan not 
improved. Its bad condition also greatly restricted 
burinera in Mark Ian* and but tow parcel» It for 
milling were add at unreduced ratra The foreign 
arrival» were again swelled by 
Scene of the weaker speculators showed a wish to 
lean» ; hut the general feeling was ghat of confl- 
dence in the maintenance of priera It appears that 
Fr. H. Kilns Jackson thinks the range of 
a* nl market in England, let the present, maybe 

-considered « established at 
til sad 68 shillings, say it ehilHnee per quarter, 
which is «1.66 per bush, or not far from «L W at 

• Seaboard ports here, le» selling charge* on the 
other side He »ys “ All the wheat that ell the 
world ran ship rod deliver in the amt four months 

-ten tide country and the Continent 
-rate exceed _ requirements " These Is no 
-dente, however, that Immen* quantities here 
been, and are likely to continue to b* 
deBvaraJ. Imports for the week ending on the 
ff«th uiL amounted to *0,129 cwte od flour, end 
*«1*426 cwto of when* while home deUvertra In 
<he whole of the United Kingdom we» about 164,- 
tiW quarters; making a total supply in the weak 
ending on the 29th ult. of about 18*4» quartos* 
ehovethesverage consumption. The amount of wheat 
rate floor in transit oa the 4th Irak, was equal to 
*26*900 quarter* against *2tO,9M no the 90th 
sri*. and 1,419,0» quarters te the corresponding 
date late year. The approximate quantity of 
main en presage for «ho United Kingdom for or
der* expected to arrive during the four weeks from 
Nov 20 to Dea U, Ist-Whre* 820,0» quarter* 
iwpriaing 0,000 quarters frora tha Danube and 
Stock flee ; 168,000 quarters from Atlantic perte; 
d*009 quarters from California, and 9*0» quar- 
fiaee hum Chill and Australia, along with IS*000 
quarters of corn, all from American Atlantic porta 
M «ppears that from the opening uf tier, harvest, 
year to the 15th nit., the amount of who» and 
■snr placed on the markets of the .Unit
ed - Kingdom wss equal to 26,119,000 arts 
df -wheat, against 25,041,CM in the correspondii« 
pasted late year, the amount lor this year being 
eqnal to about 5,884,0» qt* which I* at the Joaet, 
ranridembly more thro 1,00*0» qrs above the 
awasega aoneumptlon In tha period of eleven weeks, 

t qte above Ik With
tolsq rreimnlarln i at stocks and tha imman» finroti- 
•toeof wheat afloat at sea, and In right oa totorao- 
ttaent—the two latter Items reaching *774,0» qrs 
—it a* me probable that a sufficient snpply can 
—fly be kept up until spring. As to prospects after 
thet time li is impossible to write oorfldently, bat 
*7 tisoeld be remembered that immediately after the 
b—mils n rod Indian wheat crops will begin to 
raroe «pen English market* that the chancre 
«ere take In femur ef a good deal bring offered 
dross hath point* On the other ben* however, toe 
—rally large quantities required by coutbrantri 
Europe have to be oenridued; so that at prrerot. 
psemetei ssrni to ns ievolvcd In darkness If we look 
beyond nerttpring. Continental advices by mail tests 
that he Francs daUrsrim of home-grown grain were 
amali owing .to the aekeowledged shortness of the 
eropy Prêtions prices'had, as a rule, been main. 
fisSnsd ; hi a dew instaure» where a decline was 
qaotod it ptindpsfly affected inferior produce, with 
which miitera would have nothing to da But while 
Obo demand was limited heavy arrivals Irani abroad 
chocked any upward movement In priera Tha gen
eral opinion was that the proapeeto at toe trade 
era* favourable ta, bolder* who might have to welt 
• month or ton tor thorie* but would rrwtnally be 
rewarded for «hair patience. Tha analysis at the 
stored trade In th».peeriera wash showed » rim In 7 
«teefell in Wont of 90 markets from whence re
parla had been received. Flour showed quotable 
chare* rod spring -cran remained Cm. The ant
ra's of foreign wheat 4a the principal potto wen

■a B. ■s B. •a 1L a. lu e. •a e. ».
Flora...)» 0 IS 9 IS 9 is • 18 9 » 0
& Wheat.. 10 U 19 11 10 11 10 11 11 0 11 0
R. Winter. 11 « U 4 11 4 11 4 11 6 11 6
White ....11 9 11 e 11 6 u 6 11 T 11 7
Club .......U 19
Core ..... S 9 
Onto........... • 8

11 10 
ii

U 10
ii

U 10
ii

.11 10 
VI

11 10 
VI

Barley.... « * • 8 6 S s 8 • 8 8 8
Peas......... Y 0 T • T 0 7 9 y 0 7 0
Pork........M 9 60 9 60 • 66 0 68 6 60 9
Lard........99 0 40 0 40 0 40 6 40 0 40 0
Beef.......89 9 8S 9 88 9 88 9 88 0 88 9
Bacon ...89 9 90 0 40 0 41 0 42 9 48 0
Tallow ...» S 88 • 88 0 88 6 88 6 88 6

Nat 
Na 1 _

Na 1
. . .* Laa on Monday. Nà8 spring sold

8116 for a ear on track on Monday- On Tuesday 
the nuteNt became aetive with large sake of No 1 
fall In robed lot* at least equal te 40,000 bushel* 
on strictly ph; II to admitted, however, that prioae 
were net under «1.80. The demand wee maintained 
to day, «ut the only mice reported ware there of 
some cate of No. 2 fall at $1.80 f o.a Spring was
toes wanted time fall, but Nal would have brought 
•1.88 toll », and No.2 about «L27 t.aa * ‘
■«rate fro hae sold at «4.» to 81-80, rad i 
*1.26 toitt.2*

Oars—Nave bora la fairly good snpply 
settled ftf price, with a downward tondentet__ :
on Toeeisv ________ _____

car of wete-
„ .. Ithsrewsra

st the mmn price. Street price® 87
toSfiCp UJ f

has been eery small, but 
remained steady in meet cura Na 1 Is 
and hrid at 80c, with bayera about 77a 
an quiet, but sold in cats at »c on 

track end 67c f.aa Extra Na 8 hra been lnaetiv*bat 
brooghtWe f aa on Monday. Ko. 1 has been dull, 
but eold at 62c Lac. The marks* to-day <oae quiet 
and Ann ; a caret extra Na 8 eold at 60c Lo.*, and 
Na 2 would have brought from 07 tofiBc had it bean 
offered. Street receipts have been vary small, and 
nearly all offering has sold at 80 to «4*

Pure—These has been a good demead maintained 
with holders unwilling to sen, and holding out for 
advanced priera Bayers offer st lerota orat more 
than at our las* u care of Na 1 would bring 67* 
and cats of Na 2 would bring Me Laa Street 
pries* have advanced to 06 to 70a 

Eve—Wss sold st 70s eo lb# street 
Brans—Still quiet, but with dorer worth «6 per 

bushel, or«8.26 to«8.60 per cental; large stocks are 
held In the State* Other seeds nominal 

Hay—Preread has been quiet, with cars worth 
about 110.» to F0.60. Receipts on the marks# 
have been large, with prices declining hmt week.bat 
subsequently Armer, closing with the mugs from 
•8.00 to «0.0*

Sioiw-Priera have been rather unsettled; sheaf 
hat sold se fowas «5.00 rod » high as «7.10, but tha 
general ran has been from 08.00 to«7 «.with offer
ings sufficient ; too» eold once st «4.00.1 

Potato»—Oar-tote here been steady but un
changed, with sales atOOcou the track. 'Receipts 
on the track hero been small, and prie* steady at 
86c par bag ; tingle bags have occasionally brought 
70*

Amra—Offerings mem te hero decreased slight
ly ; aU have been wanted, and prices have been 
Arm. The range has been from «L60 to 92 60, artth 
few touching either extrem* and the great hoik 
going about ».

Moreox—There has been little offered and aU of 
It wanted at M per cental for motion, and 96 60 to 
» for good lamb.

Pouatxt—The ruth has continued, and priera 
have remained very weak. Turkeys hero sold at 
60 to «6c lor here ; and 76 to «1 for gobble*, a lew

---------------- 46 to 66* Grew
from W to 40a

_____ Iriii
, e^hwFtioM*

{SrKjSSî isjiA
refused for »
safe-

landtehald at 7}c for to .
g Is very scarce te 7,
« have sold to a small extent at * to 9}o 

for rolls^aod 8}c to9o for bellies; green belli* are

Han»—Here remained inactive st 10 to He tor 
smoked end canvassed, hot pickled are held higher, 
or at 9* with nothing doing In them.

Lams—Hare, as elsewhere, tha movement bee been 
upwards ; but unlike other good* It hra been accom
panied by an active demand. One tot of 1» Linnets 
brought 9}* Small lots era Arm st 10c for palls ; 
at 9|e for Ousts, sad 8} to Oo tor tierce*

Hoes—Receipts have been small, sad pries» flna, 
with aU offering taken at «6.40 to 16.60 for railway 
Iota Street prices also have advanced, and stood 
today at «6.» te «8.

Salt—Beams firmer ; a ear lot of Liverpool sold 
st 90c, and 81 ii raked for small lota Oaghari Is up 
to ll.ii per cental. Goderich Is unchanged at 86c

demand lor tots ; mire hare bees made of them at 
6} toO* tha latter for choice qualities Dealers are 
holding email tots at 6}a

Hors—Qalst, bat a few small lots of choice new 
have sold st 81 to 18c. Outride advices report mar
kets weak rod declining near If til orra

“wïfijwoo

Hotte; 
I repre-

118 to 18}c, according to

New York Fred nee l
New Yoi

y, et 18 T-16c for «
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At 14 to 88c for I 
CkMtik-At 7 to 18a 
Soeak—At 10}c for crushed.
Ksee-At 16 to 26c for state rod Penneylrenia. 
Wmstsy—At «LIT.
TALLOW—At 64ĉ New Yomx, Dea 10,12.» p m. 
Wexat—Irregular ; Chicago. 11.44 to *1.46 ; MIL 

wsukes^F-46 to «L47 ; No. V1*^, 01.68} to F.60}

Comm—Firmer ; Na 1st 06} to Me.
Oats—Quiet rod firm.
Bnciuires Floor, 14,0» bbto ; wheat, 

ouah ; corn, 27,0» bush ; eat* 33,000 bush ; rye,KÏ5S‘irsK,®S’“- ‘■u“r‘
New You, Dec 10,2.20 pm 

Wena»—Irregular ; mire, 66,000 bush ; newly all 
ptiooe ; Chicago, 01.47 to 81.49 ; Milwaukee, «1.40 

to «1.60 ; Na 8 spring, 81-40 ; No. 2 red, «L» to

Ooms—Quite rod Arm ; sale* 200,000 bush ; Na 1 
te 67 tonic.

Oats—Firm.
Tallow—At 4) to A]a 
Durera Hoes—At 6 to 6}a

Chiens* Markets.
Chicago, Dea ».

FLOOto-Unchenged.
Wheat—At «LSI for January ; «L821 February. 
Ce a*—At 42c for January ; 47|c for Ma). 
Oata-At 84} to 84}c for January; 80}c for May. 
Brm—7*o bid lor cash ; 80c bid tor January ; 810 

bid f« February.
Baelet—AtOlto 0(0 tor extra Ma ; rales to 

724» ; new, 72c 1er cash.
WBranr—Unchanged. 1
Pou—At 818.16 foe January; «18X7} for

Fehreky.
Laxn—At F.67} for January; F.7* for February. 
Loose Meats—Short dew, 86.66 ; short rib, 

«0-66 ; tong daw, *6.46 ; shoulders, F.60 ; grow
K*D»t 7|alt Meats—Short dew, «0 86 ;

SSJidrtitoiSL.^ *hoohu"’ K70;
Bncmrre—Ftour, to,061 bbla; wheat, ____ÎSSUSÎ&Ü^SIS: 14-000 1^^

■----------- ----------~30,t88 bbto; wheat, 11,0»
■ew ,»■■, w,vw bote : cats, 18,0» hush ; rye, 
8,0» hob ; barley, 8,0» hreh.

jRtsrfllftiuougA 

prrv chromo, floral, glass,
fjv eta. Garde In one, name on til. Me. Out
fit 10a DAVIDS * OO., Northford, Ok 894-26

Your name on one card
Ores and 60 aU Chroma Glare and Floral 

atflt, 10* GLOBE CARD

HOLIDAY MUSIC.
Six Christmas Carols,

Btirrurrr. Alee many other On* Carol* 
Send 1er Hit

Christmas Gifts,
ume ef Bound Sheet Munie, such ae the GEMS 
or ENGLISH SONG, CLUSTER or GEMS, 
SUNSHINE or SONG, or one of the thirty 
others of similar style, costing from F to F 
each, rod including each from one to two 
hundred popster Songs or Piece*

Christmas Gift,
net, or any Band or Orchestral Instrument, a 
Marie Box (large or small,) a Drum, or any 
Toy Instrument Full Stock. Send for Hate.

nt themselves with
SELECTIONS, 
r the oast composera.

The sweet Sunday School Song Book, WHITE 
ROBES (SOcta)will be a most acceptable present for 
s Sunday School.

The bright Temperance Song Book,'TEMPER. 
ARCS JEWELS, (» eta) just out, wUl give new In
terest to Lodge rod Reform meeting*

Any Book milled for retail prie* j 2-6

OLIVER DITSON & CO ,
BOSTON.

C.R MbreACo, 841 Broadway New York.

ALL chromo cards, 10Ç. WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED.
NEW EDITION.

DU- Now added, a SUPPLEMENT of over
4600 HEWVOBDS and Meanings.

ALSO ADDED, A NEW;

Biegjraphloal Dictionary
ilf over 9790 FAMES.

A

due certificates, rod for matriculation in Arts Law 
or Medldna Students are required to take only 
there subject» they require for their respective ex 
amination* A Commercial Form Is established to 
which Commercial Arithmetic, Business Composi
tion and Bookkeeping are thoroughly taught Op
tional van rare for there who do not wish to read for 
any examination. There is a Literary Society, and 
a course of lectures will be delivered during the 
winter.by eminent educationists rod otheto. a 
Bible dare meets every Sunday afternoon, and on 
Sunday evenings lectures are given on conduct and 
moral* Only earnest students are invited to attend 
There sre no prises, or scholarships, or reward* 
Fees 8150 per annum. Including board, washing 
fuel, light, eta No extra*. Ftp a copy of the 
“ College Announcement* ■" apply to

JOHN R. BRYANT, M.A.,
880-4 Principal, Pickering P.O.

LAWEEHCE i TAYLOR,
n luetMimnuKT, uimi, lc., 

ENGLAND.
RECEIVE CONSIGNMENTS OF

Dim iu ma Iwciltbiu Produce

FOB SALE IN THE

uiem in mr mm ii tie worn

TOBACCOS.

tfraannalè

WALL STREET SYNDICATES.
TSmb Syndicate Hyetesc offers the best guarantees for 

•ncceae In Block «peculations. Thousands of Investments 
from |IO to |C,SO« are consolidated and operated aa 
one Immense capital ; profits equitably divided monthly. 
Shareholders hare all advantages of unlimited capital and 
rare experience. “MEoww they laake aieaey in Well 
Mtr«ret.” Circular aent free. Address Allen. Jordan * 
C^Baaksraand Brokers, C4 W^nll Street,ML Y-

rP0 WHOM IT MAY OONORRN.
A CnonreATL 0„ Sent. 10.1878.
Gsivtlxhbh,—I have used the “TUITLE" Knit

ter far over rix months with only fifty cents ex- 
penses foc repaire. I ow the Lamb Knitter, also 
ihe Brens A Pope Knitter. Tbs “ TUTTLE” is the 
date Circular Knitter la the marhtt, built far bettor 
by At» pa* eeik thro Ihe Frans 9 Pops Knitter.

H. HUTZLKR.
, «4. King st. Mraf, Tsrsstt, Osk

by the tomb Knitting Machine
t0°" H. BAILEY,

General Agsnk

$10 TO $1,080 !
Addree

896 O"

Invested to Wall street 
Stocke makes fortunes 
every month. Book 
eent free explaining 
everything.

Morrah for Manitoba !
tie rnsT ex cuKsiii nm lunrn

WILL -HTAET ON

R "W-. PRITTIE,
MANITOBA LAND OFFICE, 400»

64 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

PARK’S
COTTON YARNS 1
Awarded the Onto Medal riven si the Centennial 

Exhibition, for Cotton Yams of Canadian Manu
facture. Also, First Prises at Toronto rod Otta- 
wa Exhibitions, 1870, No* is to 10s, White and

OOTTONOABPBT WARP—No* 1<K 4-ply, White, 
Bed, Brown, Slate, 4m, fete colour* Full 
length and weight in every bondi*

BEAM WARPS For WOOLLEN MILLS—(Angle, 
Double, and Twisted ; White and Coloured.

HOSIERY ANto KNITTING YARNS—Of every 
variety required In the Dominion.
4*0-18 WM. FAMES te 1*1,

New Brunswick Cotton mils, Sk John, N.B.

THE HAMILTON

INDUSTRIAL WORKS,
Manutoetnrera of Royal Olo( —-
Washing Machines, Table
protons, lawn Sprinklers,
eta, eta Orders from the 1

IDOL
SMOKING :

TOBACCO

Wringers, Princess 
jles. Florist's Com- 

Family Corn Shelton, 
brade solicited. Special

v*'"\ THE IDOL brand 
^ of Bright Tobacco 

°irx^ yields a rich, fra
grant smoke, that will be 
highly appreciated by ve
teran smokers, surpassing 
that of cuny other Tobacco 
to be hast in Canada.

THERE IS A TIN STAMP AS 
REPRESENTED ABOVE OR 
EVERY PLUG.

OpRINCE of WALES

For sale by all FIRST 
CLASS Grocery Houses 
throughout the Domi
nion.

W. O. MCDONALD,
ManufRctmrer,

______ ________ MONTREAL.

THE WEEKLY MAIL
It Published awry Thuraday morning In time W

yattiied by first train» and express to ell parti el 
Ins Domhuoa Price 81.00 a year.

Advartiremento for casual InurHnn an «Freed 
at thereto of fifteen reals par Uns; sontract ntte 
by tha ysar mads known oo application Oondsnssd 
advertieements are Inserted at the rate of fifty centl 

rath nddlUiEiti

VOL.’VIII.

LATEST CABLE
g; ' . te

Proposed Creation oi 
dian Mounted Pd

COLD AND HUNGER IN

iMiwal of Restrictions on Ca 
td iito England. I

REPORTES MURDER OF LOU

Date ef the Meeting ef the 1 
Unmeet 

1st GAELS TO THE
----------

CANADIAN MOUNTED 
Relative to the suggestions 

station of a police force 
Dominion rimilsr to the — 
PoMoe, on officer of high anti 
Hone Guards highly appro., 
The proposition came from 
Selby Smyth, but it is quest! 
will be carried into effectT] 
Mounted men, although told i 
duties, were liable at any mo 
their services requisitioned 
■dutiea

THE NEW ZEALAND 
The loan advertised for by 1 

New Zealand has been nubscriL 
over. It bears interest at 5 ]

. three years and 6 per cent for i 
CABINET CRISIS AT VICTOB 

In consequence of the 
Legislative Assembly of Vic 
Premier’s constitutional refo 
Ministry has asked for a 
Parliament, 
t AT CHISEIJTURST AGA

The Herald Paris con
graphs ;—The ex-Empress ]__„
on Tuesday night in a landau s 
at the Chemin de fer du Nord, 
took tile train for England witi 
ing companions, the Comte de C 
Mile L’Herminat, and the 
Mamma Her incognito was 

She reached Ch 
r morning. The Paris 

_t. t^e ex-Empress re 
otion of going direct 

Znlulahd on account of the i 
WHAT EXOOKES OF THE MOS 

The North-German Gazette, 
Berlin, ridicules American inn 
garding the distress in T 
what, under those arena 
et the Monroe doctrine ?

i Lob

The appeal ef Mr. Pierre Vl 
nt in the Mont 

, against the judgment of I 
rt, respecting the consti*

the Dominion election lau 
Î Acted by the Privy Council, 
quenoe of this will be the 

Mr. Valin,

S - ^

A Capetown deepetch 
forces successfully stormed j 
tain on the 20th November, 
was killed. The attack on I 
postponed until the 27th No

SUCCESSFUL ]
A Borne despatch says the] 

been informed that the King < 
wUl shortly release the T' 
from prison, ail the European ( 
having interested themselves n| 

DEFICIT Di HEW SOUTH 1
A Sydney, N. S. W., tele_ 

Colonial Treasurer estimates | 
will be a deficit of £220,0001 
recommends an increase of 
spirits and tobaccos.

THE OLDHAM COTTON OF
The Oldham cotton oper 

day adopted resolutions pr> 
the over-time system. It 
that the operatives would 
working oo the old time, 
operatives discharged, therefcl 
supported,

ENGLISH POLITICS. |
It is stated in Liberal 

Conservatives dread a disaolnj 
Lament more than ever, and i 
it to 1881, the extreme limit. | 
stone received enthusiastic 
oomee on his way home» 
land. The liberals are diap 
minor differences aside and

Londob

GONE TO JOIN HIS VIC
Cal craft, who for 46 years ] 

•oi hangman in England, is f
PROROGBEB TILL 1

It is understood the <
Castle to-day further prori _ 
till February. A summons I 
for the meeting of the Cabine j 
-the serious news from Afgh

London, |
Parliament has been i 

fin the 5th 4>< February, 
is about th< date on which 

oetnbles, the fact that no 
named is oo ns trued here i 
the Ministry are net in the 1 
intimidated by Ur. Gladstene| 
tory speeches in Scotland, 
■course of the Opposition in | 
the oontrmry maintain their 
and feel their mastery of the ] 
ttion.

A T TRKRAT. VICTORY^
Mr. Thomas Lea, Liber 

elected to the House of 
County of Donegal, against » < 
The Home Rulers supported .*
REMOVAL OF LIVE STOCK

STRICTIONS.
The Privy Council revoked 1 

• orders :—That of Feb. 10 
American cattle subject to l 
landing or quarantine ; those 
and 13th relative to Ameri 
that of Nov. 4th, rende—_ 
(beep subject to slaughter orl 
The revocation takes effect f 
Inst. The United States, 
not appear in the Gazette’» list | 
whose live stock is exempt f 
or quarantine. Preanmab 
partial restrictions will ooatia 
te the United States.

HOPES OF LIBERTY FOB THE 1
The Attorney General has I 

fiat for a certificate of error i| 
the Tichbome claimant, i 
that matters have been 
justifying a discussion of the ] 
the two sentences of seven 
servitude, one of which has 
should not have been

Mnrore horror nr
An accidental ei 

- terial occurred in 1

foont 78,100 qua 
pert o< the week 
tut It dosed will 
ik Is Osrmaay the

ro un scored 
ttbss Wl# vet

Aranls
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